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ABSTRACT

Small Scale Industries (SSI), even if ther strongiy desire to instali

an effluent treatment plant to protect the water enviromnent and

meet the social obligation, they are unable to do so becauseof various

constraints, viz. availability of land, funds and manpower.

1f the protection of water environment is consideredas a collective

responsibility instead of an individual responsibility, then Conimon

Effluent Treatment Plant (CETP) is the obvious solution to tackie

the problem of wastewater treatment in an industrial estate. Besides,
CETP offers the major advantage of economy of scale in terms of

money, land and manpower. - -

This document highlights various aspects of the common effluent

treatment inciudingjoint treatment of industrial wastealongwith sewage,

literature review on work done in this field, finaneial apportiomnent,

designing, implementation and operation of CETPs, ownership and
management etc. Cleaner technologies, waste min imisation and

environmentally balanced industrial conplexesare also discussedto

elaboratehow to reduce End-of-the-Pipe(EOP) treatment to be given

to combined wastewater in CETP. Experienceof CETP in India as

well as in abroad is also presented as casestudies in the document.
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Introduction

1.1 INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT IN INDIA

Generally, the industry in India has developed within the last 50 years,
apart from the pulp and paper industry which is more than a century
old.

The chemical industry in India started with a few industrie~iinmediately
after the SecondWorld War, comprising two petroleum refineries,a fertilizer
factory, as well as a few units for pharmaceuticals and caustic soda.
After introduction of the first Five Year Plan started in 1951, the organised
industrinlisation began. -

In the next decades,a nuinber of petrochemicalcomplexeswere iestablished,
starting with one in Bombay and one in Gujarat. Indigenous production
of pesticides (DDT and BHC) was started in 1954, and in 1958 the total
annual production of these and three other pesticideswas 5000 MT. This
figure increased rapidly to about 61000 MT in 1986-87, which were produced
by about 55 units. In addition, around 350 small scale units undertake
formulation of 80000 MT per year.

The dyestuff industry startedwith one plant in 1946. By 1956 eight planta
produced16 MT annually,whereas in 1986 the large scaleindustry produced
28000 MT and the small scale industry 8500 MT. Most of this production
takes place in Maharashtra and Gujarat.

Painta are producedat 24 large units with a total installed annualcapacity
of 20 million’ MT. In addition, certain products are reservedfor production
in the small scale units.

As mentionedabove, the pulp and paper industry has traditions in India.
However, upto 1970 there were only 17 pulp, paper and board milla with
a total installed annual capacity of 137000 MT. Now around 300 nuils
with a total installed annual capacity of 3 miflion MT produce about
1.8 million MT annually. In addition, there are 5 units manufacturmg
newsprints with a total installed annual capacity of 300000 MT and 5
unitø manufacturing rayon grade pulp with total installed aunual capacity
of 196000 MT. The total annual consumption of paper in India is about
3 million MT.
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The fertilizer industry started as mentioned above shortly after the -War.
Today, 44 largé nitrogenousfertiizer plants have an installed total annua1
capacity of about 7 million MT, whereas 14 complex fertilizer manufacturirig
units have an installed annual capacity of about 1.6 million MT, calculated
as P205. In addition, 46 units with a total capacity of around 57000
MT, calculated as P205, produce superphospateouly. The total production
of nitrogenous and phosphatic fertilizers was - about 8 inillion MT in
1986-87.

The drugs and pharmaceuticals industry is characterised by the large
number of small industries. By the end of 1989, only about 250 of the
total number of units were large scale units, while almost 9000 were
small scale units. The total value of the production in 1988-89 was Rs.5.3
billion and the value of formulated products was about Rs.27 billion.

The main productions within the inorganic chemical industry are the clilor-
alkali and soda ash production. The chlor-alkali production takes place
at 38 plants witt a total annual production of 734000 MT in 1986-87..
The soda ash manufacturing takes place in 7 units producing 942000
MT in 1986-87.

The very large increase in chemical manufacturing capavity is also reflected
in the value of export of basic cheniicals from India. From a modest
Rs.140 million in 1964, exports in -1989-90 renehed Ra21 biJlion. In other
words, export of chemicals from India bas inereased15fl fold in the past
25 years (1,2).

1.1.1 Induslrial Estates

Witt the purpose of promoting rapid and orderly establishment of industrial
areas and industrial estates, several States enacted Acts of Industrial
Development in the early sixties in order to establish such areas and
estates. These Acts instituted Industrial Development Corporations, the
functions of which were to achievethe following objectives of the Governnrent
in the field of industrialisation

1. To create appropriate essentialssuch as developed landlfactory
sheds for setting up industrial ‘units. The developed plots and
industrial sheds are provided witt power connection, approach
roads connecting them witt highways, water supply, drainage
and other facilities such as street lightihg, banking, tele-
communications, schools, shopping complexes and canteens.

2. To stimulate industrialisation in backward and tribal areas
by setting up industrial estates.

1-~



Int roductior,

3. To develop housing zones- within~the industrial estates with
the view of attracting skilled and semiskilled labourem to
take up jobs bi industrial estates.

The Industries Association in the States cooperate with the State Industrial
Development Corporation in the overall development of an industrial estate.

To encourage the growth of small scale incIustries~more than 800 items
are reserved for this sector. The small scale industries are also entitled
to financial assistance in the form of risk capital, long term and medium
term loans and short term working capital, provided by State Financial
Institutions and Small Industries Development Cbiporitibns,~ai ~weff as
tax benefits when lecated in backwani areas. Benefits such as reduced
charges for electricity and water, exemption on sales tares etc. are also
available to small scale industries. - --

Due to this policy, the industrial estates are dominated by small and
medium scale industries which in tuit create a number of environmental
problems, some of which are listed below

- Inadequate understanding of the technology of waste generation
and treatment

- Lack of required space for pollution control facilities

,~1

- lneffective supervision and management of even siMple
installations

- Lack of technical assistance from consultants within the
industrial estates -- = - -

- Non-availabiity of common effluent treatnrent systems

- Lack of effective regulatory approach and ]axity of enfbrcing
agencies.

1.2 PROTECTION OF WATER ENVIRONMENT 114 INI)USTRLAL
ESTATES

Protection of water environment calls foj~wastewater treatment before iJs
disposal into inland water bodies or as onland irrigation. Secondly, water
is a precions commodity and therefore must be consefled. In view of
this, it is necessaryto treat the wastewatersfor reusing/recycling it. Both
types of wastewater, viz. municipal sewageand industrial wastewater need
to be treated so as to confirm the discharge conditions as stipulated in
‘consent’ given by State Pollution Control Boards. - -

1-3
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The industrial wastewater contams many poilutants making it objecl ionable.
Some of the established mal-effects are given in Table 1.1. The domestic
effluent also contains pathogens.These pathogenscreate and spread water
borne diseases and disorders.

Under the Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act 1974, every
industry has to provide adequate treatment for it’s effluenta before disposal
whether it is in stream, land, sewerage system or in sea. The effluent
can be treated jointly by the industries themselves or under some other
higher organisation. This is akin to muncipal corporation treating the
sewage of all the individual houses. -

Table : 1.1

uH Effects of Industrial Wastewaters

Parameter Iii Effects

Acids - Damagesmetal/concretestructures,
pu.mps ete.

- Produce hydrogen sulfide gas
- Destroy microorganism

Alkalies - Breek natural buffer systems
- Destroy microorganism
- Produceasphyxiatiori bycoagulation

of gul secretion in fish

SuspendedMatter - Reduce photosynthetic activity
- C}iockgills of fish
- Interfere fish breeding
- Formationof floating masaof cvii

odour -

Toxic Metals - Cause chromosome damage and
interfere heredity

- Arrestmovementsof gul filamenta
- Destroy niicroorganism

Pesticides - Changesmetabolicactivity of body
- Depresseaphotoplanktnnin

plankton

Dyes - Impartscolour even when present
in micro quantities

Oits - Affeets reaeratian of water -

- Coats gilis of lish

- Spoils beaches

1-4
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The BOD/COD and suspended solid loads contributed by industrial wastes --

is much more as compared to that of municipal sewage. The large scale-

industries generally have their ow-n treatment plant. 1f not~ they atleast
do not have financial, manpower and land availability con.straints for
installation and maintenance of the treatment plants. Medium and small
scale industrial units do have some limit.ations on available finance, land
and manpower for having individual treatment plant. As far as small
scale industries (SSI) are concernS the problems faced by these units
are manifold in nature. The technologies adopted by the 55! units are
mostly outdated. They generally suffer front manpower shortage. 551 are
always regarded as ‘one man show’. Lack of linance is the greatest bottleneck. - -

These units due to ignorance and lack of finance fail to adopt pollution
control measures, though they alone contribute about 40% of the - total
in.dustrial pollution bad in the country. In such small units, which operate
‘one shift a day’, maintenanceof ETP is difticult anti may not be financially
viable also.

To overcome these difficulties, the industrial wastes can be treated jointly
alongwith municipal sewage in sewage treatment plants. - It this option - -

is not viable, wastes from various industrial units in an estate çan be
economicaLly treated combinedlly in a Common Efflueni Treatment Plant
(CETP). -

This report reviews various aspects of the joint treatment as well as -

CETP specifically in detaiL This report is expected to prove as an useful
guide to the designers, operating personnel and managementpeople dealing

with CETP. - --

1.3 OBJECTWES OF THE CETP - -. - -

Although the real measurable cost of industrial environmental pollution
control remains relatively small when comparedto total production or value
added costa, it can be considered a signiflcant amount when considereci
by itself. The main objective of the CETP is, therefore, to reduce the
treatnient cost to be home by en individual ineniber unit to a minimum
while protecting the water environment to a maximum.

Wastewater treatment is a prime objective of the CETP. The wastewater
can be treated economically in CETP to produce proceas grade water.
This water can be reusedand recycled in the industry. Water conservation
thus can be one of the objectives of the CETP. -

The burden of various Government authorities working for controlling and
monitoring of water pollution control can lie reduced to a great ertent
if CETPs are implementet The long procedures of granting the consent,,
cess collection and regular monitoring will no more be necessaryfor State

1-5
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Pollution Control Boards as the company om cooperhtive socléty formS
for running the CETP will be responsible for ensuring the dischamge

confomining to 1aid-down standards.

1.4 ADVANTAGES OF THE COMBINED TREATMENT

1.4.1 Joint Treatment of Municipal and Industrial Waste

The most - important single advantage is~the savings in both
capital and operating costs for both industry and the
municipality. In general, a large single sewagetmeatment plant
is cheaper than a multitude of scattered smaller units.

A second factor favoumable to combined treatment is the
intangible advantage of specialization. A municipal sewage
treatment plant is operated by trained expemta.- Such a waste
tmeatment plant, howevem, is alien to the normal experience
of most industmies and would be a side line to the main
effort of production. It is likely that an overall effluent of
bettem quality will result when all treatable industzial wastes
are processed in the centmal waste treatment plant.

Another important factor is availabiiity of land on the industrial
site, which is becoming scarce day by day and for many
industries, it may be simply impossible to spare or to acquire
land for the individual tmeatment plant.

Domestic sewagecontmibutes nntrients and a diluting potential
making an industrial waste more ainetffible to degradation
and destruction in biological processes of sewage treatment
planta. The beneficial effecta of domestic aewage towards
incmeasing the susceptibility of the various wastes to biological
decomposition of the sewage in treatment plants are womth
exploiting (3,4). - - ~— - - - - --

The decomposition of industrial wastes mixed with domestic
sewage will pmoceed at a maximum mate if there erist the
following ratio 2 --~--

BOD:N=-V7:1 - - -- -- t
BOD : P = 90:1 -

On an a\remage domestic sewageë~ntainsthe following quantities -

of nutmients: - - -— - - -

nitrogen (N) : 12.8 g/capitalday
phosphorous (P205) : 53 g/capita/day
potassium (1(20) : 7.0 g/capitalday

1-6
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Consideming 54 g of’ BOD/capita/day as waste genemation
mate, - one arrives at the matios of

BOD = 4.2 : 1 (Required 17:11
BOD = 23.0 : 1 (Required 90:15 - -

which are much more than mequired ratius: From this it can
be concluded that donestic - iijplies - excessive
quantities of nutrienta to the biological treatmentwhich may
advantageouslybe used for combined treatment togethem with
oligotrophic industrial wastes (5).

The domestic waste pmovides a continual seed source to the
biological units. It also serves to cool and buffer the industrial
waste, as well as to dilute any shock-loadings.More eft’icient
nutmient utilization is achievable in combined treatment as
the biooxidation of the induatmial organica served to scavange
the excessnitmogen and phosphomous from the dontestic waste
(6).

1.4.2 Combined Treatment of HeterogenousiSimilar Industrial
Wastewaters

Wastewatems of individual industries contain very high
concentmation of pollutanta occasionally and to reduce them
by individual treatanent to the desired concentration many
times become technologically difficult and uneconomical also.
Combinedtreatment provides a bettem and economical solution
because.of the equalisatiori and neutralisation taking place
in CETP. - ---- — - -

Individual industries find themselves unable to arrange for
the required finance for constructionof the individual treatment
facilities.

Many industmies- being of small and medium size and running
in single shift do not attend,opemateandmaintain the treatment
plant. They do not have necessaryexpettise for doing so.
Such industrial units cnn he” relieved off - from thcir
responsibility-of tmeating the wastew~tersbeing generated from
the respective umta if they jom CETP.

A high degmee of security of operatian is~achievedin CETP
minimising misks of bealth hatard and water bodies pollution.

1-7
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- 551 units in an estate, if considemed for indlividual treatment
plant, mequire large number of equipments likemixers, aemators,
pumps and standby equipments etc. - The overall blocking of
funds and installed HP becomesmore than what would have
been requimed in a single large sized plant treating the same
collective quantity of effluents. -

- Due to combining of various effluents, it attributes to clilution
effect, equalisation, mutual neutralisation and therefore
treatment of the combined wastewatemsbecome comparatively
much easier and cost involved is lesser. - -

- Because of economy of scales, CETP~is iïiuch féis er~n~fve-
in respect of both capital and opemating cost of treatment
plants of the individual industries. The same can be said
megarding total area requÂrement and length of pipe lines.

- Pmofessional and tmained staff can be made available for
operating a CETP which cannot be ensuréd in case ol~small
scale treatment plants of individual industries. A laboratory
support and goed docnmentation can be easily provided.

- Disposal of tmeated wastewater -generated by CETP becomes
mome organised and streamlined. -

- Collection of cess from individual units become much
simplified.

- Sludge disposal becoines ertremely simple as it is to be
collected from a single point of CETP. - -. -

- Individual pmoblems would be common problem in CETP and,
therefore, can be attended fastem. -

- It shall meduce the burden of various Government authorities
for controlling and inspection. -- - Til -

1.5 DISADVANTAGES OF THE COMBINED TREATMENT

1.5.1 Joint Treatment of Municipal and Industrial Waste

- Expansion of the industry might be deLayed or affected by
municipality problems in maising funds om for other reasons
which might lead to disappmoval of waste treatment expansion..

- The political situation of the municipal corpomation may change
which can affect service charges om change the agreernents
made by a formem administratiorn

1-8
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Where secrecy of industry’s process and ~perations is
important, it could increase the chance of revealing knowledge
to competitors (7).

1.5.2 Combined Treatment of Iteterogenous/Simiiar Industrial

Wasiewaters

Expansion of an existing industrial unit may have to ~e with—
hold due to to non-availability of spare capa~ityof CETP
to treat the extra additional bad resulted from expansion.

The sharing of financial burden cannot be done accurately
and this leads to many ineqiialities airnongst the financial
burden to be shared by member industries. For example, an
industry generatingacidic or alkaline wasteneed not neutralise
the waste at source and thus saves the partial cost of pH
adjustment. But the industrial uiiit generating waste with
pH 7.0 will have to contribute to the cost of neutralisation
at CETP though its waste needs na neutralisation. Similarly,
the plants generating waste witk mw biodegradability
contribute the cost in terma of KgBOD bad (same as for
other industrial wasteswith high biodegradability)though that
waste require more oxygen and in turn more operating coat.
Thus, the industries generating wasteB witli low
biodegradability may have higher economical benefits as
compared to iiidu.stries generating highly biodegradable waste.

1-9
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2
Status of CETPs in India

Government of India has appreciated the fact that the provision of effluent
treatment plant (ETP) by each individual industry in various industrial
estates in India to produce elfluent~of desired quality would not only
be immexisely expensive (as regards to both the capital and operating
costa), but would also ensureno guaranteeof performanceby the individual
industries. Furthermore, the disposal of treated eifhient is also problematic
a8 every individual industry can neither reach -the water body by its
own pipe]ine (even though effluent is assumed as fit for snch disposal)
nor can use its induatrial land purchasedat a premium for onland irrigation
of effluents. Government of. India realised the necessityof CETP to overcorne
these problems. CETP not only help the industries in easier control of
the pollution but also it is a step towards clean environment and service~
to society. Accorclingly, Ministry of Enviromnent, Governmentof India had
instructed various State Pollution Control Boards~to examine the
possibilities of establishing CETPS in various industrial estates iii the
respective States.

2.1 POTENTIAL LOCATIONS FOR ESTABLISIIING CETPS AS
- IDENTIFIED BY VARIOUS STATE GOVERNMENTS

In response to instructions of Central Government, various State
Governnientshave started identifying the potential locations for establishing
CETPS in their states. Table 2.1 shows a partial list of the CETP schemes
proposed by various State Government. This list is not ezhaustive and
is incomplete as State Goveriiments are stil in the processof identifying
locations for CETP and preparation of feasibility reports to be submitted
to Central Governmentfor its corisideration. Other details of the proposed
schemes such as project cost, flow, ffnancial granta/loans and technical
aspecta etc. are also given in Table 2.1~ --~-~ -

2.2 - EXISTING CETPS IN iNDIA

Idea of . C1~TP for a cluster of industries to control water pollution is
a recent one and not much attention was paid to this field. in the past.
Work carried out in this direction til 1990 was very limited. Til this
date, India lms only one CETP under operation at Jeedimetla near
Hyderabad in A.P. However, this scheme is stil under the process of
development-and two phases of the scheme are completed. Phase III and
Phase IV are stil! to be impleinented. Pï~èsentlythe effluents are being
coJ.Iected with the help of tanksrs. The details of the plant and its
performance evaluation are discussed separately in Chapter 12.



Table : 2.1

CETP SchemesUnder Consideration of Government of India

S. Name of CETP Total Bre.ak-upof Costa Total Unita Total Qty Organi- Sharingof Technical
No. Scheme . Cost (Ra. Lacs) of Eiflu. sation Costa Aspecta

in Rs. — — tn2/day of the

Scheme

1. CETP for
Mallapur, A.P.

2. CETPfor
Nacharam,A.P.

3. CETPfor
clu.ster of
tanneriesin T.N.
(i) Parnnial&

Pallavaram

(ii) Erode

Laca Land Machi- Conti- Bldg Convey-
nery ngency ance

272.4 18 100 54.4 50 50 Not
known

497 24 250 91 50 82 Not
known

2050

7300

59 3000-4000 Yet

APIIC 25% 25% 50%

APIIC 25% 25% 50%

to be
constituted

56 3000-4000 -do- 25%

Suitable
conveyance
systemis
existing.

-do-

4. CETPfor 1132
Dyeing units
in T.N.

25% 25% 40% 10%

a

670

Cent- State Fina- Memb-
rai Govt. ncial bers of
Govt. Instt the

Scheme

25% 25% 40% 10%

25% 40% 10%

854 tot~1 26240 total

contd...



contd...

S. Name of CFPP Total Break-upof Costa Total Units Total Qty Orgarii- Sharingof Technical
No. Schema . Cost (Rs.Laca) af Efilu. sation Costa Aspecta

inRe. —---—-—-------—-----—----— — m2/day -—-—--------— —---—‘-—------- ofthe
Cent- State Fina- Memb- Scheme
rai Govt. ncial bars of
Govt. Instt the

6. CETP for
Ballaram, A.F.

1000
rn3/d
from

medium only 12
indust- major &

medium
indu.s-
fries

16 (to be
covered
by CETP
out of
total 40
units in
mdi. area

Mis
Bontha-
pally Envi-
rotech Pvt.
Ltd.

435 m3/d M/s 25% 25% 50%
Progre-
ssiye
Effi-
uentTrea-
ment Ltd.

The CETP
will receive
effiuentsfrom
medium
scaleindus-
tries

Mode of
disposal
after treat-
ment is
land
application
or recycling

Lace Land Machi- Conti- Bldg Convey-
nery ngency ance

Scheme

(i) Karur 128 7680 -do-
(ii) Tiruppur 261 15000 -do-
(iii) Periasemur 212 1300 -do-
(iv) Erode 191. 800 -do-
(v) Bhavarii 30 180 -do-
(vi) Ainmapettai 32 1280 -do-

5. CETP for
Pyara Nagar,
Medak, A.P.

28 (12 are
maj er
&

82+ 25.9 31 25 26

26

113 1.85 67 4 32.0 11.6 -

(11
‘4

5.

8!contd.



8. CommonETP
for Vapi
mdl. estate,
Gujarat

9. CETP schenle
for leather
complex at
Unnao,U.P.

8
(tanning)

(leather
board
manufactu-

50000 GIDC
m3/d Vapi

1000
&/d

Industries
with 50 KLD
discharge to
pro-pre-treat-
ment;
The estateis
devidedinto 4
zones based
on category
of industries.

10% Proposed
capacityof
Cr1’?is about
45 MLD.

The scheme
inciudes
treatment
as weU as
coveyance.
Pre-treat

contd...

S. Name of CETP Total Braak-upof Costa Total. Units Total Qty Organi- Sharingof Technical
No. Schema Cost (Rs.Lace) of Efflu. sation Costa Aapects

in Ets. —----—-—--------—------—------—--———---— m3/day —-—----—--—----—-------—----— of the
Lacs Land Machi- Conti- Bidg Convey- Cent- State Fins- Memb- Schema

nery ngency ance rai Gort. ncial bars of
Gort. Instt the

Schema

to4’

7. CETP for 600 0.7 137 - 380 80 1179 25000 GIDC
Ankaleshwar m3/d Surat
Estate,’ !
Gujarat

680 - 570’ 23.6 101 - 1440

27.4
includes

20% 20% 50%

rnnttl --. -



contd...

S. Name of CETP Total Braak-up of Costa Total. Units Total Qty Organi- Sharingof Technical
No. Schema Cost (Ets. Lacs) of Eiflu. sation Costa Aspects

in Ets. ——------——---—--------— —-——-----—- m2/day —--—-—-—----——-—--—-----—-- of the
Lacs Land Schema

7. CETP for
Ankaleshwar
Estate;
Gujarat

Mschi- Conti- Bldg Convey-
nery ngency ance

‘4

t
-4,

5.

8!

8. Common ETP
for Vapi
mdl. estate,
Guiarat

680 570’ 23.6 101 - 1440 50000 GIDC

m3ld Vapi
20% 20% 50% 10% Proposed

capacity of
C&JY isabout
4SMLD.

9. CETP scheme
for leather
complex at
Unnao,U.P.

27.4
inciudes

8
(tanning)

(leather
board
manufactu-

1000
m5/d

The scheme
inciudes
treattnent
as well as
coveyance.
Pre-treat

600 0.7 137

Cent-
raI
Gort.

State Fina-
Gort. ncial

Instt

Memb-
bers of
the
Schema

380 80 1179 25000 GIDC Endustries
mYd Surat with 50 KLD

discharge to
pro-pre-treat-
ment;
The estateis
devidedinto 4
zones based
on category

contd.



contd...

S. Name of CETP Breek-upof Costa Total Units Total Qty Orgam- Sharingof
No. Scheme (Ets. Lacs) of Efflu. sation Costa

Total
Cost
in Ets.
L~cs Land Machi- Conti- Bidg Convey-

nery ngency ance

12. Collection,
treatment&
disposalof
industrial

wastewaters
at Pattancheru,
A.P.

9518

scheme
can
accomo-
date
expan-
sion
upto
2000
A.D.

Pattan- 25% 25%
cheru
Envirotech
Ltd.
will
impiement
scheme.
APIIC
is the
nodal
agency

Pretreatment
by mdl.
units;
CETP
designed
to treatBOD
loadof 11250
kg/D soas to
reduce BOD
& SS sten-
dards to
20/30 mg/L.

13. CETP for
Pashamyiaran,
A.P.

562 - 300 107 50 105 Not
known

10700
m3ld

APIIC 25% 25% - 50% Effluents will
be coilected
through a
drainage
system

14. CETP for 133
5 textile
muis at Indore,
MY.

Conveyance
effluents
by channeis.

rn3/day

Technical
Aspects
of the
S4iemeCent- State Fina- Memb-

rai Govt. ncial bars of
Gort. Instt the

Scheme

507 20 250 105 50 82 about
200 ssm

5
and
medium
scale
industries

t

50%

Not’
known

3571
m

3/d

contd...



contd...

Total Units Total Qty Organi-
of Efflu. sstion
m2/day

Sharingof
Costa

Cent- State Fins- Memb-
rai Gort ncial bars of
Gort. mnstt the

Scheme

9
‘-1

15. CETP at
Industrial Area
Urla &
Bhanpuri, Raipur,
M P.

140 40 33.4 16.6 50 225
(of which
140 are
polluting)

1050
m3/d
This inclndes
775 m3/d of
Indi. efilu-
luents & 175
m3/d sewage.

2 mdi areas
have been
inciuded
Conveyance
by open
channels.
Mode of
disposal by
re-use/land
apphcation.

17. CETP at
Pologround,
Indor, M.P.

Treated
effluents to
be uaed for
irngation
purposes.

S. Nameof CETP Total Braak-upof Costa
No. Schema Cost

in Ets.
Lacs

(Ets. Lacs)
----~-—----------—----.---------t-~----------..
Land Machi- Conti- Bldg Convey-

nery ngency ance

Technical
Aspacta
of the
Schema

16. CETP at mdi. 117
Are~
Govindpura, M.P.

70

523 1000 m3/d 25% 25% 50% -

90
!

1000 m3/d
inciudes sewage

t
contd...



contd..

S. Name of CF1’P Total Braak-upof Costs Total Units Total Qty Organi- Sharingof
No. Schema Cofl . (Ets. Laca) of Eiflu. sation Costa

18. CETP at mndl.
area,
Maharajpura,
Gwalior, M.P.

19. CETP for
clugter of
dyeing industries
in Textile
Colony, J.ndl.
Area ‘A’,
Ludhiana, Punjab

in Ets. —------—-------- —---------------- m3/day
Laca Land Machi- Conti- Bldg Convey-

nery ngency ance

61
(of which
only 14
are polluting
units

15.2 7.5 10 645
m3/d

Punjab
Water
Supply
Sewerage
Board

Effluentsfrom
6 types
(chemicals&
oil) to be
treated in
CEfl.

Effi. is collec-
ted thru
sewers&
disposed
into ensting
sewerage
system.

20. CET? for
cluster of
textiie muis
at’Batala Road,
Amritsar, Punjab

277.54 14 78.1 7.49 163 14.9 38 10000 Punjab 50%
m3/d Water

Supply &
Sewerage
Board

40% 10% -do-

to
cl

Techmcal
Aspects
of the
Scheme

76

62.6 22 13.62 4.29

155 m3/d

Cent- State Fins- Memb-
ral Gort. ncial bars of
Gort. Instt the

Schema

25% 25% 40% 10%

contd...



Cent-
rai
Gort.

State Fina-
Gort. ncia]

Instt

Memb- Schema
bars of
the
Scheme

21. CETP for
cluster of dying

- industries along
Rahon Road,
Ludhiana, Punjab

22. CETP for
ciuster of electro-.
plating industries
along Gill Road,
Ludhiana

Not
known

Punjab
Water
supply &
Sewerage
Board

Not Punjab 25%
known Water

Supply &
Sewerage
Board

36 NID GIDC
capacity
of CETP

Treated
effluent will
conform to
standards
(incluchng
chromium)

Laca Land

contd...

S. Nameof CETP Total Braak-up of Costa Total Units Total Qty Organi- Sharingof Techmcal
No. Schema Cost (Rs. Lacs) of Efflu safion Costa Aspects

in Ets. —-------—------------------ — —------ ma/day — of the
Machi- Qonti- Bldg Convey-
nery ngency ance

ce

950
m3/d

101.85 48.4 13.4 15.1 21.5 3.5 9

31.17 11 4.60 4.63 2.81 8 12 19

1285 - 440 85 760 - Not
kown

1615 - 550 115 950

25% 25% 40% 10% -do-

25% 40% 10%

23. CETP at Panoli,
Dist. Bharuch,
Gujarat

24. CETP for
Sarigam,Valsad,
Gujarat

25% 25% 40% 10%

25% 25% 40% 10%45 MLD GIDC
capacity
of CETP

(t

t

contd..



contd...

S. Name of CETP
No. Schema

Total
Coat
in Ets.
Lacs’i

Braak-upof Costa
(Ets Lacs)

Cent-
rai
Gort.

Sharingof
Costa

Memb-
bars of
the
Schema

Technical
Aapects
of the
Schema

26. CETP for
Tarapur, M.S.

27. CEl? at Trans-
Thane,M.5.

28. CETP at
Jayasingpur
mdi. Coop.
Estate Ltd.
,Kolhapur, M.S.

34.1 160 Not
known

18.45 - Not
knowii

Not M]DC
known

Not MJDC
known

Source Appraisal of CETP proposals~Ministry of Environment& Forest, Government of India, New Delhi, 1990.

t

Land Machi- Conti-
nery ngency

Total Units Total Qty Organi-
of Efilu. sadon
m2/day

Bidg Convey-
ance

25. CEl? for
Sachin,
Gujarat

t

330 69 570 -

0

State Fina-
Gort. ncial -

Instt

Not
known

969

431 - 237

100 76.5 5

33.65

27 MLD
capacity
of CETP

G]DC 25% 25%

22.5 4.5 325 3.75 57

40% 10%

10%599
(all SSI) m3/d

25% 25% 40%
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2.3 CETPs UNDER IMPLEMENTATION IN INDIA

In India, many GEIT schemesare under various stages of inlpleme7ntation.
A brief deacription regarding some of these schemes is given below

2.3.1 Patancheru, AP.

The industrial area has 276 industries with about 46 major units

consisting of chemicals., drugs and pharmaceuticals, paint, tannery,
pesticides, cellulose producta, etc. A sewerage systenr~ïWa CEtUhas
been designedto treat upto 10 MLD flow. The plant is ander construction.
The treatment process starts with equalisation foltowed by anaerobic
(UASB) and aerobic treatnwnt units. Gas is expected to be collected for
local industrial use (without conversion to electricity).

As institutional arrangements, under the initiative of the Andhra Pradesh
industrial iafrastructure Corporation (APUC), the industries have theinselves
floated a separate Liinited Lompany (Patanclieru Enijiiötéi5li Ltd.) for the
sole purpose of owning and operating the GEIT. The total cost of the
project was firmed up at Ra. 5.07 crorea and Onance arranged as foliows:

Source Ra. Lac~

Equity from end users 100
Equity from IIFCI and IDBI 36
Term ban from IFCI and IDBI ff10
Term ban from kP. Govt. :11
Subsidy from DOEn 25
Subsidy from DNES (expected) 25

Total Ra. 507 lacs

Operating costa (and debt servicing charges) will be recovered from user&
based cx’ wastewater volume and BOl)..

A few industries will have to provide pre-treatment ta their own premises
before releasing the wastewater to the CETP. For tbe first two years
the wastewaterswill be collected and conveyed to the GEIT by tankers.
This may continue longer if considereddesirable. Those industrial wastes
not meeting standardawill not be allowed to discharge into the CETP.
Patancheru Envirotech Ltd. will, no doubt, be responsible for meeting
the final diseharge standards of the Poflution Control Board while the
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individual industrial units will be responsible for meeting the standards
set for thein and non-compliars will be reported to the State Pollution
Control Board for action. Under no circumstances will non-compliars be
allowed to benefit unfairly from the CETP.

As the end users themselves will own the treatment faciity and be
responsible for their final effluent, it is hoped that~neeessarycontrolwill
be exercised on any non-compliar among them to ensure the desired
performance of the (JET?. -. _____
2.3.2 Bollaram, A.P.

Here, there are about 20 industries, all manufacturing bulk drugs. The
institutional arrangementa are siuiilar to those of the Patancheru case
described above, and are likety to prove succesafub in practice especially
since the quality of effluent broaght in by the tankers will be cbosely
monitore4 to ensure that pre-treatment is carried nut.

2.3.3 Nacharam, A.P.

Ilere, a different institutionab arrangementhas heen envisiaged. About 3fl
iudustries with about 6 to 7 major units (distillery, starch, cheniicals,
etc.) will dischargeinto an industrial sewer and CETP (yet to be constnicted)
which will be owned by the APJIC. All the capital costa will be met
by AP1LC though some recovery may be made atleast partially from the
user industries who will meet operating costa as -may- be bevied by the -

APUC. This way, the industry will pay but the whole responsibiity will
rest with the public authority. There is a danger that the erpenditure
contemplated on this schememay prove infructuous if all parties do not
cooperate with AP1IC.

2.3.4 Pali, Rajasthan

Over 70 small and medium scale textile cloth and yarn dyeing units
are located here. The Rajasthan Industrial Investméht CorporaTtion (RHCO)
provided a CETP_at Government coat but it feit inta disuse owing to
the huge cost of neutralisation (Rs. 7& lacsfyear) for the highly alkaline
wastewater received at the plant.

Con.sultants are now working to study changesTequired in the various
manufacturing processew to iacilitate subsequent treatment and land
disposal. Several changes have been recommended to reduce caustic
alka]inity and sodium content. Again an institutional problem has been
created in which the State Poilution Control Baard çanneUçome~down --

heavily on another governmental agency (RIlCO~L to iinplement the
measures promptly. Thus, pollution continues and the public money
spent on treatment plant construction remains infrnctuous.
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2.3.5 Vapi, Gujarat

Prepara~ion of basic engineering package for a CET~ atYapi bas been
assigned to NEERI by Ministry ~of Environinent & Forest (MEF). This
industrial estate, the bigg~stone in Mia; accomodates 1440 ini~histrjalunit,s.
Types of industries inciude Textile, Paper, Dyes, Cheinir~i1, Pajnts,
PharmaceuLical etc. 587 units out of existing 1440 industrial units in the
Vapi estate do not contribute any wastewater leaving 853 units as
polluLing units. The total wastewater generation is estimatedas 5L3 MLD.
Invent~oryof industries and treatability studies are in progreas.

2.3.6 Parvanoo, Kala Amb, Barotiwala & Mehatpur, H.P.

Here also, NEERI bas been retained by MEF for preparation of basic
engineering package and assistancein commissioning and trouble shooting
of CETP. - - - - - -~- -- -

The four industrial estates accomniadate mostly Fruit Processing
mdustries, Electroplating units and Paper milla. Parvanoo estate has
nearly 100 industries out of which 32 are polluting uuit~generatingabout
6 MLD of wastewater. rillere are total 30 industrial units in Kala Amb
estate and 14 of them are polluting ui~its discharging about 11.5 MLD
of wastewater. Barotiwala estate houses 20 industries- and nearly all are
polluting units and they generaLenearly 20 MLD wastewater flow. Mehatpur
estate has got nearly 150 industrial units and 10 of tiiem are polluting
units discharging about 4 MLD of wastewater.

2.4 ROLE OF GOVERNMENT OF INDIA IN ENGOURAGINGCETP
SCHEMES

Under the World Bank aided “Industrial Pollution Control” project thera
is a provision of ban and grant assistanceto proposals on construction
of Common Effluent Treatment Plant,s for treatment of effluents from
clusters of industries, particularly of the small size, in a combined manner.
A total of $ 24 ixiillion ban assistance and $ 12 million grant assistancê

is available under this coniponent. - -

Proponenta are eligible to avail grant and ban assistanceunder the project,
on the following financing pattern

GRANTS STATE - - IBRD LÖAN MINIMUM TOTAL
GOl GQVT. FROM IDBI PROMOTÖR’S CONTRIBUTION -

20%’ 20%* 40% 20% - 10O%~

* 20% Subject to a ceiling of Rs. 50 lacs each
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1f as a result of application of the ceiing there appears a gap in the
means of financing of a sub-project, thif gaji may be financed by higher
promotors’ contribution and/or normal rupee kans outside IBRD line. The
grant from Central and State Goverriments a Hlimited to SSIS but Ui&
IBRD ban inclucles SSIs and the inediujn-scale units in a cluster.

The processing sequence for CETP sub-project approval under the project
is given in Annexure 1. All proposals for loan-grant assistance would
have to fuiflil certain eligibi]ity criteria. These are given in Annexure
II. The form 0fl which the ap~p1icationis to be submitte& is given in
Annerure III. The project proponent needs to subjnit 4 copies of the
application; one each to the following (i) MEF (ii) IDBI (iii) NEERI
and (iv) Pollution Control Board of the concerned State; simultaneously.
The proposal will be processeil a~given in - the processing sequencegiven
in Annerure 1. The proposals (one each) are to be~forwarded ~to the
folkwing officials in these organisations : - T -

(i) Shri K.N.Desiraju
Deputy Secretary -

World Bank Implementation Cell -

Ministry of Environment and Forests -

Paryavaran Bhavan, CGO Comple* -

New Delhi - 110 003

(ii) General Manager
IFD-ICCS
Industrial Development Bank of India
IDBI Towers, Cuffe Parade
Bombay - 400 005

OR

(iii) Sbri KV.Mahadevan
Manager
Industrial Development Bank of India
IDBI Towers, Culte Parade -

Bombay - 400 004

(iv) Dr. S.N.KauI.

Ilead
Wastewater Engg. Division =

National Environmental Engineering Research Institute
Nehru Road, Nagpur - 440 020

(v) Chairman
State Pollution Control Board
of the State of
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The loans will bear interest at a concessional rate of 155% per annum
inciusive of interest tax unless otherwise reversed by the Government of
India in consultation with the World Bank. The loans will be repayable
by the proponenta in a period not exceeding 15 years with 4 years of
grace. These loans will not be subject to conversion ôption as the kans
wil be for pollution control.

The grants from the GOJ and the State Goveraments will also be
channelled through the ~State Pollution Control Boird concerned. The
State P013s will momtor - and report on the progress of sch.emes to the
Government.

Government of India bas decided certain policy framework which must
be strietly observed for implemeutation of CETPs in India. These
documents are given in Annexures 1 to V.

2.5 GOV ILENT RESOLUTIONS

Government of India has also established regular standarde for various

parameters of the incoming wastewater to be handled as well as outgoing
treated wastewaterof CETP. These standardsfor the inlet effluent quahty
for CETP and treatedefiluent quality of CETP are reproduced respectively
in Table 2.2 and Table 2.3.

Government of India bas classifiecl the hazardous wastes i 18 different
categoriesand haar specffied rregulatory quantities for each category of these
hazardous waste. This classification of hazardous waste as per notification
no.465 dated 28th July, 1989 puibhshed in The Gazette of lndia,Part II-
Section 3 Sub- section (ii) is as follows . -
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N6.3 Waste containing
water soluble cheinical
compounds of Eb, Cu,
Zn, Cr, Ni, Se, TI3~a
and 5h

No.4 Hg, As, Pl and Cd
bearing wastes-

No.5 Non-halogenated hydro-
carbons inciuding
aolvent,s

No.6 Ilalogenated hydro-
carbon inciuding
solvents

No.7 Wastes from paints,
pigments, glue, varnish
and printiug fit

No.8 Wastes from dyes &
dye intermediate
containing inorganic
chemical compound.s

lkgfyear calculated as
cyankle

lOkg/year, the sum of
~the specified substance
calculated a~pure metal

tOkg[year, the sum of
the specifled- substarice
calculated as pure metal

5kg/year, the - -aiim of
the specifled substance
calculated as pure me tal

200kg/year
calculated as non-
halogenated hydrocarbons-

50kg/year
calculated as~halogenated
Ihydrocirbons

250kg/year
calculated as oH or oil
emulsions

200kg/year calculated

as inorganic chemicals

No.9 Wastes from dyes 5Okg/year
and dye intermediate calculated as organic
containing organic ----- - chernicals -

chemical compounds

No.] 0 Waste oH and oH
emulsions

l000kg/year
calculated as oH emulsions

conid..

Waste Categories Types of Wastes Regulatory Quantities

No.1 Cyanide wastes

No.2 Metal flxiishing

wastes - - -
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contd...

Waste Categories Types of Wastes Regulatory Quantities

- Tarry waste from
refining and tar
residues from disti-
ilation or pyroletic
treatment

Sludges arising from
treatment of waste-
waters contaiiiing heavy
metals, toxic organics,
oils, emulsion, spent
chenucals and
incineration ash

No.13 Pheno1s~

No.14 Asbestos

Wastes from manufac-
turing of pesticides
and herbicides and
residues from pesti-
cides and herbicides
formulation units

Acid, alkaline, slurry
wastes

Oil-Specification and
discarded products

Discarded containers
and container’s liners
of hazardous and toxie
chemicals and wastes

5l~g/year
calculated as phenol

200kg/year
calculated as asbestos

Skg/year
calcu].ated as pesticides
and their intermediate
products

200kg/year calculated
as acici, alkalies

Irrespective of any
quantity

krespective of any
quantity

No.11

No.12

200kg/year
calculated as tar

Irrespective of any
quality

No.15

No.16

No.17

No.18
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Table : 2.2

Inlet Effluent Quality Standard~for CETP*

Temperature, °C - - - 45 -

Oil&Grease - 20

Phenolic compounds (as 06115011) - - -- - 5J)

Ammonical nitrogen (as N) 50

Cyanide (as CN) 2.0

Hexavalent chromium (as Cr~6) 2.0

Total chromium (as Cr) 2.0

Copper (as Cu) 3.0

Lead (as Pb) 1.0

Nickel (as Ni) 3.0

Zinc (as Zn) 15.0

Arsenic (as As) 0.2

Mercury (as Hg) 0.01

Cadmium (as Cd) 1.0

Selenium (as Se) 0.05

Fiunride (as F) 15.0

Boron (as B) 2.Q

Radioactive materials
Alpha emitters, Helm! 10~
Beta ernitters, HcIml 1Q~

Concentration

Note : 1.

2.

Parameter

pH

Concentration

5~5 - 9.0

in mg/l except pH, Temperature and Radioactive materials.
1

These standardsapply to the small scaleindustries, ie. total chscharge
upto 25 KIJday.
For each CETP and its constituent units, the StateBaard will prescribe
standards as per the local needsand conditions; these can be more
stringent than those prescribedabove Howev.r, in case of clusters
of units, the State Boarde with the concurrenceof CPCB in writing,
may preseribe suitable limits.

*Source : The Gazette of India : Extraordinary - Part II - Sec.3(i) pp 10,
dated 27th Feb.1991.
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Table 2.3

Treated Effluent Quality Standards for CETP°

pil
BOD 20°C
Oil Grease
Temperatare

5.5 - 9.0
30
10
Shali not exceed
40°C in any sec-
tion of the stream
within 15 m down-
stream from the
effluent outlet
100 200

5.5 - 9.0
10ff
20

-~ 45°C at the
point oi~ discharge

a For procesa --

wastewater - 100
b. For cooling water

effluents 10%
above total sus.
matter of influent
cooling water

Dissolved solids
(irtorganic)
Total residual chionne
Ammoma ni Lrogen
(as N)
Total Kjeldahl nitrogen
(as N)
COD
Arsenic (as As)
Mercury (as Hg)
Lead (as Pb)
Cadmium (as Cd)
Total chromium
(as Cr)
Copper (as Cu)
Zinc (as Zn)
Selenitun (as Se)
Nicke~ (as Ns)
Boron (as B)
Percent sodium
Cyanide (as CN)
Chioride (as Cl)
Fluoride (as F)
Suiphate (as S04)
Suiphide (as S)
Pesticides
Phenolic compounds
(as CaHSOH)

2100 2100 - -

10
50

100

250
0.2
0.0~.
01
1.0
2.0

3.0
5~0
0.05
3.0
2.0

02
1000
20
1000
2.8
Absent
1.0

Parameter Concentration

Into inland

in mg/L except pH & Temperature

surface On land for Into marine
waters irrigation coastal areas -

5.5 - 9.0
100
10

Suspended solids

1.0

- 50

100

- 250
02 0.2
- -- - =-- 0.01
- 1.0

-- 2.0
- 2.0

- -- --- 8.0~
- - 15__
- 0.05_
- 5.0
2.0 - --

60.0 - - -

02 - -

600 - -

- ~15
1000 - -

- - 5.0
Abaent Absent

Au efforta ~hou1d be made to remove colour and unpleasant oclour as far ss possih]e
* Source : The Gazette of India : Extraordinary - Part II - Sec.3~i)pp 11 da~.ed27.2.91
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3
Traditional Joint Disposal

of Wastes

Two mam types of wastewaters, viz. münicipal sewage and industrial
wastes if jointly treated and disposed provide many advantages. Number
of research workers have carried out expei~imentson laboratory, pilot as
well as on full scale to assessfeasibility of joint treatment of sewage
and various industrial wastes.-This chapt.er aiin~at highlight.ing the R&D
work done as well as experience gained in thi~ area. -

3.1 SEWER DLSPOSAL OF JNDUSTHJAL WASTES

In India, sewer disposal of mdustrial waste was a very common practice
til! few years back. Indian standards also laid down nm-nrs for the allowable
limits of various parameters of wastewater for aewer disposal as shown
in Table 3.1. Industries have to pay a certain cessif they want to dispose
of their wastes in sewers. -

In USA, sewer clisposal of industrial wastes is mi - ap~oved and
establishedmethod. subjectedto some conditions. A survey (9) carried out

by Obio River Valley Water Sanitation Commission (OTRSANCO) in 1956
of 100 sewage treatment planta over the entire U.S. which inciuded the
!argest cities as well as nioderate and smaller sized municipalit.ies
indicated that median treatment -plant handled industrial waste loadirigs
as follows

Industrial Flow - 25.5 percent of total Flow
Industria]. BOD - - - -ii -~6.5~~rcent ~UT.otal BOD
Industrial - SS - 32.5 percent of total SS

Overwheming snajor~tyof the plants showed a spirit of cooperation and
mutual confidence in between municipality and industry in solving the
industrial waste treatment problem. Most of the municapilities surveyed

accepted industrial wastes either without reservation, or with on]y
general prohibitions against materials harmful to the system or its
function. The two, muxucipality and industry, approached waste treatment
as a common problem which they must both work to ~olve. The operating
problems createdby industriaL wastes did not appear tOL affect appreciably
the treatment plant performancein removal of BOD and suspended solids



Tro4itional Joint Disposal of Wastes

Table : 3.1

Indian Standards for Industrial and Sewage
Effluents Discharge into Public Sewers

IS:2490-1982

Parameter Concentration in mgfL
except pH & Temperature

pH
BOJJ5 20°C
Oil & Grease
Temperat~ure
Suspended solids
Digsolved solids (inorganic)
Total residual chiorine
Ammonia. niLrogen (as N)
Total KjeldaKl nitrogen (as N)

‘COD

55
350
20
45°Cai~the point of discharge
600
2100

50

100 -

Arsenic (as As)
Mercury (as Hg)

Lead (as Pb)
Cadmium (as Cd)

Hexavalent chromium (as Cr~)
Total chromium (as Cr)
Copper (as Cu)
Zinc (as Zn)
Seleniuin (as Se)
Nickel (as Ni)
Boron (as B)
Percent sodium
Cyanide (as CN)

Chioride (as Cl)
Fluoride (as F)
Sulphate (as 504)
Suiphide (as S)
Pesticides
Phenolic compounds(as C6H5011)

Radioactive materials
Alpha eniitters, ~dm1
Beta einitters, pciml

0.2
0.01
LO
LO
2.0
20
3.0
15
0.05
3.0
2.0

0.2
1000

15
1000

Absent
6.0

10~6

All efforts should be made to remove colour and unpleasant odour as
far as possible.
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Trad iii onal Joint Disposal of Wastes

The reinibursement in terms of sewer charge (or treatment coat) was to
be made by the industry to the authority running the sewage treatment
plant (10).

In Great Britain, if industrial effhients are discharged te a muriicipal
wastewater treatment plant, then limits to BOD, suspended solids and
the concentration of potentially harmful substancesusually are set by the
municipality. These limits (particularly BOD) depend7n th~ capacity of
the treatment plant, and normally a charge based ~n the volume and
BOD of the waste is levied by the municipality on the producer of the
effluent. Thus, industry has to decide in each casewhether it is cheaper
to treat its ow-n wastes fully or whether significant economics can be
made by pretreating to a given level before discharge to a sewsr (11).
BuL ii’ a later option is selected, Uien municipalities are required by law
to treat industrial wastes which are compatible to treatment in a sewage
treatment plant. Sewer taxes are a matter to be worked out on a local
level between the municipal authorities and the industries. In case of
disagreeinent on the sewer tax rate, the industry in England may appeal
to the Central Government’ in London (3).

In Japan, when any factory discharges its wastewater into a public sewer,
the water quality must comply with the standardsdesignated in the ‘Sewage
Law’. Table 3.2 shows the standards for industrial wastewater discharged
to public sewer systems in Japan and the effluent stanjiards for a typical
wastewater treatment plant set by local Government. Factories must
introduce pretreatment proceases for wastewater if it ~does not meet the
discharge standards. The ‘approved wastewater quality’ mentioned above
meets the discharge st.andards when a wastewater treatment plant
discharges its efiluent into public sewers, the water quality, must comply
witt the standards designated in the Water Poliution Control Law (WPCLL
Local Government sets effiuent standards for the treatment planta which
are more strict than those described by WPCL. It is also - important to
expose any violation of the discharge standarda. That CETP authorities
have the right to sample wastewater discharged from member factories
without warning. When a tolation of the standards is fcmnd, the treatment
plant can impose a line on the violatung factory (12).

3.2 LITERATURE REVIEW OF WORK DONE ON JOINT
TREATMENT

Ertensive work has been done on joint treatment of sewage and various
industrial wastes. An attempt is made to consolidate the information
available in literature. Subsections 3.2.1 to 37278 are dèv5ted for joint
treatment of sewage and any one industrial waste and subsection 3.a9
covers the joint treatment of wastewater from a cluster of industries
together with sewage. =
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Table 3.2

Water Quality Standards for th~ Discharge of
Industrial Wastewater to Sewerage Systems and
for the Eifluent of a Typical Treatinent Plant

Parameter Discharge Effluent
Standards Standarda

Temperature, °C

COD, mgfL

BOD, mgfb

Suspendedsolids, mg/L

N-llexane extracts, nig/L

Phenols, mg/L

Cu, mg/L

Zo, mg/L -

Fe (dissolved), mgfL

Mn (dissolved), mg/L

Total Cr, mgfL

Fluaride, mgfL

Cd, ing/L

Cyanide, mg/L

Organic phosphorous*, mgIL

Pb, mg/L

Chromiuis (hexavalent), mg/L

As, mg/L

Total Hg, mg/L

Alkyl lig, mgfL

PCB5**, mgfEA

45

5-9

600

600

600

20

10

3

5

10

10

2

15

0.1

1

1

1

0.5

0.5

0.005

ND

0 003

5.8 - 8.6

50

50

3

5

3

5

10

10

2

15

0.1

1

1

1

Ö.5

0.5

0.005

ND

0.003

* Inciudes phosphorous-ba.sed pesticides;
~ Polychlorinated
NIJ - Not Detectable

pil
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The wastewater genetitaEEk--ptt~jjy ioSbk ~j
little organic strength assoeiated~wjtJjj~g~ ‘ . ;fls- first
waatewalrtreatwrsvij plant t t Daltan aM~è
rate triekling filter plant bailt in lø5tJflflJ4 y$r,~

contzjbutjon was lees tbaip±the - ~4 ËjflfoD
capacity (28823 1h BOJLVday) war bufit in IS ~
of iudimt.ry an&subsequent overlea4ing oL4kwTii~ Ø~r$InLai~~g,
more waslewalerg~n~ntinii’nij~pis~ q *Ulisg tet
high ratatriekling fllters.actjya~dalts]g unit, k~pL *i$or~DAFSlUdgØ==
Uiicknersiiia,ii1~anan,,.g»;~slutJs~j4i~tttnij By S -pi.4 It
sufficiently overloaduLtajugtiij en ~sdsI p)aLor~-n$r4newpbmt
In 1972, a 30 MGfEji&iit (50400 Ib BOL VdâØIj,ai, usi*aini ewnmisaione&
This plant ineludaLextenanj ~ The
injtjal twa yenrs of opexatiozaal~ organic
strength as ahowa in Tahla tE4iaj

- -

Parameter 1nfluen~!• —

-•--r~--~ ~~±~t-~t ~

BOD, mg/L —2:12 -=

COD, mg/L 546 111
TOC, mgfL fl5 41
SuspendeciSolüls, nig/L 95
Dissolved SoJids, mgfL 518- ~390

Aznmonia as N, mg?L 3.04 0.5
Kieldahi ~s N, mgit &73 IILU

NitjWNjtmte~ ?Ç mg/L 0.03 = - — t! =

OH and Gr~se,mgfL 26.7 21.2
Phenols, mg/L 0.15 0.04
Plioephorus Total as 1’, mg/L ia 13.7
pit 6.8
Color, APIIA units 520 167

Plant Flow-Monthly Average lø.& MGL)
Pëak TbreeJi~y.Âveage ~.O- MGIL~_ — == — -=- —

Aeration Raam Temperature 36°C(Swnxner)
18’C (Winter)
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Tradilional Joint Diaposal o/ wostes

Data tom pilot plant studierat Röck Hill,~ïndU lfl,--South Gâröifrii
led to folinwing conelusions (14)

t.

- A high degree of treatnient~ofini*ed tertilailuishing waste
and sewage is possibie at=iloading~vsirnilar tothose1 uaually
provided for domesticsewage~-Caustit recoveryin~the~industrial
waste is parliailarAy~desirab1e~ifa high degree of treatment
is eonteniplated. For treatment by trickling filters, a beding
of 4- MGADr Sit i&Iüding - lijtirn, è~èrnsiiaÏ~iforI inixed
teztile finishing wastes and domestic sewag~1f -a mw BOD
loading of 3000 lb&acre-ft is not exc~de&t70 bi 80 percent
removal of BOD shoü1d~béobtainnd at Ibis loadings. Waste
wit.h uwhigh aprqportion of fipi~hingwaste as 5:1 by volume
anLLl5:1 by strengthhave beertreatedatthese loads without
caustic recuvery.

- Second stagetréatinent of textile-finishing waite and sewage
by tricJding filters is possible.Loadin~jnf4JMQAL), not inciuding
recircuhition., simuld give 50 to 60 percentremoval& Ilowever.
second stage filters did not seenrpromisinçarrfinal stage
of treatment.

- Activated sludge treating wastesattlreenyille on S pilot plant~
scaleprovedto he very satisfactoryas a final stageSaf treatment
and in 3 montbs of testing oüly oa four days, effluentB01)
of over 30 mÉ/L were noted. - - - - - -

The Guilford Industries - a tertile procel3singmill in GiilIIôrd,IMaine carried
out pilot scale studies to - evaluate the treatability of wilt wastewateralone -

(Alternative 1) as opposedto treatability of the mill wastewater alongwith
the municipal wastewater from the saaie city(Alternaüve U). Complete--
mix units operateden an estendedaerationmodewere used for the studies.
Tabie 3.4 shows the kinetie data for the two: wastewatercombinations.
The values of the various kinetic constante are quito comparsbie. The
BOD removal obtained by Alternative II was~considerab1yMgher than
Mternativel, especially at iow SRT. The settieability characteristiesaf
the sludge were also better in the case of joint treatment: TuNe 3.5 -

suinmarizes the key desiga parameters. - -

The coat estimates inciuded the cost of ii. pretreatmint unit tint would
remove lint from the miii wastewaterbefore biological treatment. The cost
data presented in Table 3.6 iflustrate - the economie advantager for miii
in joining with the local - sewer districta (15).

Davis et al (16) rèportéd laboratory scale resuits éf combined treatzuent
of cotton-polyester broad-woven fabries tertile miii dye houae waste and
domestic waste. The textile miii wastewaterinciuded dyehousewastewater,
boiler blowdown and air conditioning- water.
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Table 3.4

Comparison of Kinetic Data from Extendid
Aerat~onStudies (22 +1°CL -

Parameter Miii Miii & Town
(Alternative 1) ~ ~~tMternative II)

K, IJmg.day

K, day’

Kb (true ceJi yiëld ëoefficient)

K~(decay coefficient), day’

a~mg/mg

0.002

0.19

0~52

0.013

= 0.004

- 0.53

~0.024

1.41

b, day’

a

b’, day’

o~_

0.47 - - - - -- - 0.52

0.09 0.12

a - substrate uued to f.rzn unit biomaas, mg/mg
b - maintenanceenergy coeflicient~day’
a’ - fraction of snbstrate used ior oxidation - - -

b’ - volatile solidn oxidation coefficient day’

Tabie 3.5

Summary of Key Design Parametera

Paramneter SeparateTreatment - - Joint Treatment

Aeration Tank
Volume, gul. 243000 ~
HRT, hours 23.3 -

643000
29.2

ML9S, mgfL 2260 - 2240
FIM ratio, d1 0.09 0.11
1b0

1/lbBODa 1.7 1.22

Clarifier
Overfiow rate, 600 - 600

gal/day/sq.ft.
-Surface area, sq.ft. 417 745

Detention time, hours 3 3
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Tabie 3.6

Sununary of Capital and Operatinj Costa of 1 the
Joint vis-a-vis SeparateTreatment

Miii
Estimated EPA State lijst- Share --

Project GraM Grant riet % of Miii
item
(1)

Oost,$ 75% of 2,$ 15% of 2,$ Cost,$ - 3÷5 Co~t,$- (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

Pretreatnient
interceptor
Treatrnent

28500 - -- -==-----~= ---- -- ---28500
183200 1 T iI374fKL 27480 18320 42 615400
675600 5067t0 101340 671560 56 32160ff

facility —---—--

887300 644100 12882U~ ~

Estiniated Project Costa (Miii Âione)
Pretreatment $ Z8500~ --

Treatment facility $ 384180

- $412680

First Year Operating Costa to Mill -

Miii alone $ 25500
Miii & tuwn $ 63500 X (56%) = $ 35560 -

First Year Average Annual Capital & Operating Costa

Miii aione $ 48473 + $ 25500 = $ 73973
($ 412680 @ 10% for 20 yrs.)

Miii & town $ 20775 + $ 355601 = $56435-($ 415500 @ 10% for 20 yrrn)

One of the alternative approach for improving treatment of the dye
house wastewater waa joint treatment in the combined municipal
wast.ewatertreatment plant. Bench-scaleactivated siudge treatability tests
were conductedon a flow-blended domestic dye house wastewatersantples.
The treatability models anti design parameters-are-~tn1ÏffiM~ëd in Table
3.7. This table compares the individual treatment of dyehousewaste wtth
combined wastewater (dyehouse + domestic waste). Cheinical coagulation

after biological treatment to remove the dyehousewastewater colour was
the most effective alternative. Ahim coagulation was preferred, since it
produced less aludge and was easier to handle than linie, it required
a lower dosagethan ferric chioride and diie to av’ailabiity and chemical
cost, was more practicable than sordium aluminate treatment:The treatment
scheme inciuded equalization for the dye house wastewater, en activated
sludgesystem, chemical addition facïiities and & sludgehandlmg system (16).
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Table 3.7

Biologleal Treatment Itesuits Models* and Design Paraineters

Design Parameters
Dyehouse
Waste-
water -

Combined
Waste- -

water

Organic
Itemoval’

K,
(at

day’
22°C)

6.00 9.55

Temperalure
Con.cctionb

0 L086J 1 087

Oxygen
Itcquirementr

a,
b,

g 02 uaedIgMLVSS
g 02 used/gMLVS&’d

LOS -

O.042~
0i32
0.07

Sludge
Productio&

a,
b,

gVSSgen/g MLVSS
gVSSr/gMLVSS/d

0.62
0.03 -

066
- 0.05

‘model used - So(Sr/Xv t) = K.Se
hmodel u.sed - = }(

20rr1.T2) -
emodej used - RrQ = a’SrQ+ b’XvV
~modeI u.sed - Xv = aSrQ - bXvV
*Tliese models are fully discussed in references (17) and (18)

Cannon Mills Company, Kannapolis, North Carolina carried out pilot plant
studies to asseestreatability of a mixed textile waste and domestic sewage.
The general plan of the treatment was as foliows -

- Segregate the waste at the bleachery

- Store the caustic waste ahead of the~p1ant in & lagoon in
order to have 7 days detention and to provide means Of pIJ
control

- Treat the waste through a conventional two-stage Ktgh rate
trickling filter plant

- Chlorinate the effluent during the suininer ntonths.

The treatment plant treats about 60% textile wastes and 40% domestic
sewage.The plant consists of storagelagoon for the caustic waste, primary
settling tanks, two-stage trickling filters (one roughing filter and another
secondaryifiter), secondarysettling tanks, chiorine contact tank and sludge
digestors and vacuum ifitration. The plant is achieving about 82.6% BOl) -

removal (19).
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In Gèorgia, mast of the carpet industry’s wastewatersare treated at 12
mumcipal wastewater treatinent plants. Average BOIl and COfl from
beck type dyeing wastewater (collacted from 8 muis) was found as 232
mg/L and 943 mgTb respectively. The average BOD and COD fram
continuous dyeing wastewater (collected from 6 muis) is 930 mg/L and
2912 mgfL respectively. It was generally observed that the BOD 0T the
mill’s wastewater was higher than typical domestic sewage but TSS was
found to be lesa. Wastewater treatment plant data from ten joint
municipal industrial waste plants is given in Table 3.8. The treatment
systems consist of coarse acreening, activated sludge of extended aeration
type and disinfection. Primary clarification 1& not necessary for planta
receiving primarily carpet wa~tewater because of the low TSS
concentration.

Mi EPA textie industry publication indicated that en overfiow rate of
200 to 400 GPD/SF1’ was found desirable for en extended aeration systein
treating textile wastea (20). However, operating data of ten plants ~howed
that inunicipal planta treating carpet wastes should be able to operate

safely in the upper ranges of the EPA~recommendationif the peak flowa
can be controlled and adequate depths are provid&L

Current methods of sludge stabilization, dewatering and disposal emplnyed
in the planta are sun~marisedin Tahle 3.9. It is interestixrg to note that
five of the plants studied are not using the sludge handling system that
was designed into the plant. The largest plant stil using sand bede has
a design capacity of 2.0 MGD.

Textile fibres (lint) and iow weak end fiows are pusing problems i~nall
the treatment planta. A goed pretreatment prograinme to reinove fibres
at the industries and routine maintenance at the murncipal treatment plant~
can reduce these problems. Water usage, wastewater diacharges, chernical
costa and energy costa can be greatly reduced in crnrpet manufacturing
by dye bath reuse, gum recovery and rinse water reuse (21).

The sewage treatment plant (as existed in 1974) serving Rorough of
Glossop was designed for a IIWF of 5230 m

3/day flow to inciude the
textile mill effluents. This treatment plantconsistedof inlet worka,sedimentation
tanks, biological filters, humus tanks, land irrigation equipments and
sludge treatment units.

The textile factory although working 24 hours a day, was only open for
5 days of the week. Heuce, one of the first design prohienis was to attempt
to spread the bad over a 7 day week. It was observed that if the total
loading of 1021 kgBOD/day could be spread, it would offer a saving of
some 28 percent on the capital costa of the biological filters. This was
achieved by usrng small volumes of strong kier liquors. IJy arranging for
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Table 3.8

Waatewater Treatment Plant Data from 10 Joint Municipal Industrial

Waste Treatnient Plants

Table 3.9

Sludge Treatment and Disposal Method --

Plant Btahilization Dawatering Disposal - -

(Jalhoun Aerobic digestor None Land Spreadrng
Cartersville Aerobic digestor None Land Spreading

Chatworth Aerobic digestor Band Beds Landfihi

Chickamaugao None Lagoons Landfihl
Dalton RBD None None Lagoona
Dalton ABT Anaerobic digestor Band Bédé ~~LiKdfill

Fort Oglethorpe - Aemhic digestor Band Beds LandfiII

LaFayette Aerobic digestor None Land Spreadi ng

LaGrange Aerobic digestor Band Beds Landfihl

Ringgold Aerobic digestor Band Beds Landflul

Rome Anaerobic digestor Eelt Presa Landfi1i

Suinmerville Aerobic digestor Band Beds Landfiul - -

Insta-Type - Over- - Side
Preliminary
& Primary

Het.
Time MLSB - - IbBOD/d/

lied
lipf

of
Aera-

flow
Rate

W~’~’r
Depth

Plant Treatment (Hrs.) (mgIL) FTM 1000
eft

1000
cft

tion (gpd/sft) (It)

Calhoen Bcreening, Grit 20.45 5200 0.04 14.42 024 Brush 515 10.0

Carteraville Bcreening, (kit 21.00 32(10 011ff 1&&Ü ~Ôi4 T~uïh 523 ~iôÔ - -

Chatworth Bcreening, (kit 8.75~ £100 - fl82 ~49 uiiffusetÏ 512 - -

Chickamauga Bcreening 159.00 2500 0.03 4.36 (163 Mech 178 - 6.5

Dalton REE Bcreening 33.05 631K) 0..04 1t63 - (165 Mech. 590 13.0

Fort Bcreening,
Ogletliorpe

Grit 62.07 6000 (101 3.18 ILS(1 ~Mech. 295 10.0

LaFayette Bcreening 51.95 3800 ~0~0Z 6.59 0.90 Mech. - 261 tO -

LaGrange Bcreening 29.601 6600 ~ff.o5 - 20.67 1.12 Diffused 350 10.33

Ringgold Bcreening, Grit 25.26 2800 0.08 14.22 1150 3fech. - ~65 10.0 -

Bummerville Bcreening 29.30 52100 - 0I$ 19.17 0.)5 Mech. - 542 8.0
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storage of a portion of these liquors over the week and discharging them
to the works at the weekend, it was possible to achieve the required
degree.of strength balancing. 1f the total weekday flow amounts to the
29860 m3 expected, with a BOD of 123 mgfL, the amount of storage
required for the weekend would be 818 m3 at 1785 mgfL BOD to be
discharged over the two weekend days. The sharing of financial burden
for this sewage treatment plant is deacribed in Chapter 5 (22).

3.2.2 Municipal Sewage and Tannery Waste

Very few locations are in the U.S.A and Canada where tannery wastes

(with seconclarytreatinent) constitute a sigriiflcant proportion of total flow.
Six such cases are described in summary form in Table 3.10 (23).

Gloversville and Johnstown in Fulton County, New York are the home
of a large tanning industry. Within the two cities are located 22
t.anneries, 8 other major wet industries inciuding textile dyeing facilities,
and a large glue manufacturer. Approximately 50 percent oL the flow and
60 percent of the BOD are attributed to the tanneries. The glue
manufacturercontributesan estimated 10 percent of the flow and 14 percent
of the BOD. The D.W.F. to be treated in Gloversville-Johnstown joint
treatment plant, USA was on an average 6.9 MGD. The cômbined waste
imposed BOD bad of 26000 Ibs/day and 22000 lbs of suspended solids/
day. The plant consistedof a bar screen,grit chamber, two primary settling
basins, flxed nozzies, two final settling basins and sludge drying beds.
The plant was built in the early 1900’s and was incapable of handiling
more than one-half of the wastewater of the flow rates then encountered.
In order to form definite conciusions on the proper treatment units to
be included to upgrade the then existing waste treatment plant, pilot scale
studies were carried out. These studies demonstrated that the
conventional activated sludge treatment procesa was capable of reducing
the BOD of the combined waste from 65. to 85 -percent (depending
primarily upon the organic loading) at loadings ranging from 60 to 115
lbs of BOD per 1000 cft of aerator capacity. A digestion batch
experiment yielded about 9 cft of gas per 1h of volatile matter destroyed
and effected 71% reduction in orgamc matter. Because of the umque
nature of the volume and characteristica of the tannery sewage waste
mixture as well as the size and cost of the project, it was recommended
to conduct field prototype studies prior to full scale treatment plant
construction (23).

Accordingly, a prototype plant was constructe at the existing
Gboversville wastewater treatment plant to confirm earlier lahoratory
studies on the treatability of the co~ubinedwastewater. Raw waste to
treatment plant was tapped for the studies. Two-stage system of
biobogical treatment employing a roughing filter preceeding the activated
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Table : 3.10

Survey of Tannery Wastes Treatinent in United States and Canada

l3arrie,
Ontario,
Canada

Secondary trickling
filters. Digestion
Sludgp to Tagoons.
(Vacuum filtration
and incineration
discontinued.)

Separate sludge
digestion, sludge—
to the lagoons.

Slheboygan,Secondary trickling
Wiaconsin filters. Separate

digestion. Sludge
to vacuum filters
followed by flash
drying to landfill.

First known activated sludge
treatmeqt with major tannery
wastes. Removal: BOD 95%, 55
90%, IJigester liquid aludge to
land irrigation.

Newplantcompleted1965.Design
capacity 3.6 MGD. hdluent:
BOl) 360, SuspendedSolida
600-1,000. IJigéster liquid
sludge to land irrigahon.

For tannerywastesonly, coarse
and fine scréeningto ren-love
hair. flair previously accurnula-
tal in trickling filters, creating
anaerobic conditions and sludge
build up. ilair also collected in
piping, meters, and digeaters.
New fine screen subject to
binding from grease. Old plsnt
BOD removal 63%, 58 removal
799e. Tannery characteriatics
EO]) 340, 55 1068, Settleable
solida 33. New larger digesters
placed in operation (vacuum
filtration discontinued).

From two tanneries - Influent:
BOD -~ 242, 55 - 325, Total
cliromium - 6.L Efiluent- BOD
- 9, 55 - 31, Total chromium
0.8, 9.5 cft gas/ibvolatile matter
added.

Original problems in digesters
with h~ir and laather acrap
overcome by coarse and fine
sereening at tannery. Sludge
drying beds could not be used.
Removal : BOD 87%, 55 86%

Coloumbua,
Indiana

Activated sludge.
Separate sludge
digestion.

Lagooning 3.8 MGD
0.15 MGD
4%

BOD tannery-1180 to 3000,
treatment plant - 175 Cow hair
problems in digester. Leather
scrapaclngjedcommunitor.Plant
effluènt coloured at all ti mes
by 1200 GPD of dye. Plugged
diffuaera. 90% BOD removal in
plant. 1000 cft air per lb BOD
removed.

Aurora,
Ontario,
Canada

-
Separate - (Total)

Municipal Treatment (Tannery)
Location Treatment Plant By Tannery (% Tannery) Resulta or Remarka

Secondary activated
sludge. Separate
sludge digeation

Secondary activated
aludge. Separate
sludge digestion.

Fond da
Lac,
Wisconsin

Pro-treats L2 MGD
(aettlmg) 01.17 MGD

14%

Expected 1.56 MGD
to pre-treat 0.57 MGD
(Settling). 37%
Now screens
only.

Grease -- 6.4 MGD
removal 3.0 MGD

47%

£25 MGD
0.25 MGD
6.0%

Coarse 10.5 MGD
& fine 1.3 MGD
screening 14%

Napa, Secondary, 2-stage
California biofiltration, oxi-

dation ponds.
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sludge processwas evaluated as a combined system. BOD reductions in
the range of 80 to 90 percent were obtained. No problems of odour were

encounteredand the varyin,g pH did nol appear to affect. Colâur removal
was obtained, although not 100 percent, for 100 percent of the time. Resuits
obtained indicated that treatability- of taunery wastewaterby a two-staged
biological plant had been established.

Resuits obtained from this progranime were used in the design of the
joint wastewater treatment plant for the two cities. Design loadings for
the same plant serving these areas are shown in Table 3.11 (24).

Table 3.11

Design Loadings of the Joint Wastewater Tré~tmènt Plant

Source flow (MGD) BOD(lbs/day) Sus.Solids

(lbslday)24 hr 8 hr
peak

24 hr 8 yr
peak

City of Gloversville 4.0 5.5 15145 - —25687 13778

City of Johnst.own 3.4 4.4 12985 2055& 11997

Glue Factory 1.0 1.0 5054 3436 7581

Future 1.1 2.2 1835 3670 2294

Total 9.5 13.1 35019 53351 35650

The Williamsport tannery of the Armour Leather Company produces
about 400000 GPD of wastes. The tannery utilizes the vegetable tanning
procesa and maintains multiple effect evaporators where 30 to 60

percent of the daily discharge of tan liquors is concentrated daily for
sale as a water conditioning agent. A joint treatment plant was
designed and constructed in 1954 to handile a maximum of 500000
GPD of industrial wastes plus the sanitary sewage from an ultimate
population of 10000 people. The plant was designed to handile average
and maximum fiows of 1.1 and 2.1 MG]) respèctivèly. It incorporated
primary treatment and chlorination with vacuum filtration- and
incineration of the resulting undigested sludge. The plant showed average
BOD reduction of 54 percent and suspended solids removal of only
13.7 percent. The unusually low SS reductions might be the result of
one or more chemical reactions between sewage, tannery wastes and
the filtrate from vacuum filters. Coagulation . of matter originally
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present in the dissolved state materially increases -the suspendedsolids
bad on the plant.

The cost of the sewage treatment plant was esti-inated as~$ 58800(11if
ozily sewage was to be treated, or $ 1,040,000 if the tannery wastes
were inciuded. - -

The regular rate schedule finally adopted by the Authority was baseci
on water usage or volume of wastes discharged and applies to all
wastes that do not contain suspended aolids in excess of 300 mg/L. It
provided for a surcharge for wastea containing su.spended solids in.
excess of that amount, the surcharge so imposed varied according to the
amount of tfie excess.The schedule of rates also provided for -a 30 percent
discount 0fl the volume charge to any industry which delivered its
wastes tlirectly to the sewage treatment plant as ccnnpared with those
using the public sewage collection system (25).

The City of Grand Haveü and - the village af Spring Lake, USA jointly
installed a combined treatment plant for the doinestic/industrial wast.es
geuerated wilhin their territories. A cbrome tannery processing about
2000 cattie hides/day contributed about 20% of the total flow, while it,e
BOD and suspended solids share was approxima~ely 90-~95L%. Laboratory
and pilot scale studies carried out on the combined waste warranted
adequate dilution or primary treatment of tannery wastewater prior to
its discharge to manicipal sewers. Activated sludge proceas was found to
be the most appropriate option for the combined wastewater. However,
equalisation, removal of chrome and suiphide and pil adjustment to
prevent 112S release were considered as mandatory. Sludge treatment
involved dewatermg of sludge to 65-70% followed by auto combustion in
the incinerator. 1{eat treatment was observeci to enhance dewaterabiity
to a great extent. Accordingly, a pretreatment plant was erected in the
tannery and consistedof screening, equalization, chemical dosing and pil
adjustmenL Joint treatment plant designed~onthe basis of laboratory and
pilot scale data handJes degritted municipal flow blended.- with pretreated
tannery wastewaters. The mixed wastewater is subjected to chemical
treatment and settling for chromium and phosphorous removal. The
wastewater then biologically treated through activated. sludge procesa
and chiorinated before fmai discharge into the Graad river (26).

The joint treatment plant at Fond Du Lac, Wis., USA is also reported
treating tannery wastes and doniestic sewage. The plant comprised of grit
removal equipments, flocculators, primary clarifiers, rock trickling - lti’s
and final clarifiers, sludge digesters, vacuum filters and flash - drying
equipmenta for sludge conditioning. The plant is designed for an
ultimate DWF ôf 8 MGD and a BOD bad of 12900. lbs/day equivalent
to population of 77000. The plant while operating at sewage taunery
waste ratio of 4:0.66 achieved overall BOl) - and suspended solids
removals of 90.4 and 92% respectively (27).
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3.2.3 Municipal Sewage and Cannery Waste

Fort Fairfield combined treatment faciity treats domestic waste and
potat.o processing plant waste. The industrial waste is given separat.e
primary treatment and then mixed with domestic waste. Secondary
treatment involving use of rotating biological surfaces (RB~) is given to
the combined waste. The biologically treated wastewater then subjected
to disirifection using hypochlorite generation. The operating resuits
were not available (28).

Norgard et al (29) investigated three processes applicable to the
treatment of a large volume of combined sewage and fruit canning
waste aL San Jose, California on pilot plant scale during two canning
seasons. The three basic processes considered were

1. Anaerobic primary treatment followed by eit.her activated sludge
or high-rate filter second-stage

2. Primary seclimentation plus secondary treatinent by both single
and two-stage high rate filters, and

3. Activated sludge both with and without primary sedlimentation.

Anaerobic fermentalion process- failed to remove sufficient BOD to -

warrant further consideration although it showed _promise in
bench-scale operalion. As high-rate filters would not be physically
~uitabIe for Liie large treatment works that eventually would have
been required for the San Jose metropolitan area, they were not studied
beyond the first season of the investigation. The activated sludge procesa
incorporaLing primary sedimentation, sludge reaeration and suppleinental
ammonia feed during the peak months of the peach-pear - season, gave
a high degree of treatment with relatively low aeration detention times.
From the standpoint of flexibiity and area! requirements, it was best
suit.ed to the conditions encountered aL San Jose (29).

The Wulkatal combined treatment plant was designed for sewage
generat,ed from 25000 inhabitants, wastewater generated from a canning
operation with a yearly production of 24000 tonnes and beet sugar mijl
processing 300000 tonnes of sugar beats per season. In actual operation,
extended aeration with simultaneous precipitation (Fe~)when applied in
the plant for a combination of sewage and fruit & vegetables canning
effluents provided following advantages

Evening out of variations in carbonaceous bad of 1:15 without
marked variations in the effluent quality
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- Excellent treatment efficiency and full mtnfication all over
the year

- High removal of total phosphorous(79%) at a low input of
iron (0.8 kgFe~~/kgP)with very good settling properties of
the mixed liquor (35 mJ/g effluent SS £ mgTL)

- Small requirements on personnel due to a very simple operational
scheme (Only one shift duriug week days on work)

- Small amount of excess sludge

- 1f aimed for, controlled denitrification seems to be possible.

The dlisadvantages in comparison to other solutions are:

- High energy requirements (1.6 KWHr/kgBOD removed)

- Higher construction cost than more higbly boaded plants (30).

3.2.4 Municipat Sewage and Chetnicat Industry Waste

A joint waste treatment plant built in 1959 was under operation to
treat municipab waste from the City of South Ohalirbeston and South
Cliarleston plant -of Union Carbide Cheinicals compaiiy inanufacturing
nearly 400 cheniicals (31). The City owned the treatment plant and
accepted to treat Union Carbide’s wastewater. Carbide~debiveredits waste
to the joint treatment plant and assured not to build a competitive
treatnient plant. Union Carbide provided the pilot plant data for the
design basis and took the responsibiity for the design of the works.

Union Carbide’s wastes originate from four different areas. It was
collected and transported individually to the treatment works site. Design
domestie waste flow was 4050 GPM or 5.8 MGD w7hich incbuded 1000
(JPM how from Carbide Technical Centre. The industrial waste how,
averaging 7000 GPM contained an average of 130000 -?lb 10-day BOD per
day. Peak daily BOD was double the average.

The joint treatment plant consists of the folbowing units

The domestic sewage passes through comminutors, a Parshali flume, a
grit removal basin, parallel primary clarffiei~r and a chiorine contact
basin. Upon beasring the chlorine contact b~isin, one-third.- of the flow
passed directby to the activated sludge system. The industrial waste
passes through a Parshall flume, grit removal basins and parallel
primary clarifiers. Upon Jeaving the primary elarifiers, the - how spiits
and one-third passes through pH-adjustment faciities, nutrients are
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added and the flow continues to the secondary process.- Sludge from
the domestic prirnary basins is thickened wilt waste activated sludge
prior to vacuum ifitration. Two circular aeration units are provided for
the activated sladge procesa.~The BOD bad on the activated sludge unit

was 169 lh/1QOO cfticlay. The aeration detention time was 7.67 hr and
the detention time in the sattling zone was 2.51] hr The estimated costa
for the plant was $ 8,623,000 of which Union (iarbide~ contribution
was $ 6,327,000 and the City of South Charleston’s was $ 2,295,000.
Similarly, total annual operation cost was estimatedas $ 172400 of wh-icii
Union Carbide ~Eared $ 157800 and City contributed $ 14600.

The high ratio of first cost to volume of wastes to be treated was
attributable to the necessity for use of special alloy metals and expensive
protective coatings to withstand corrosiveness of industrial wastes before
pil adjustment (32,33).

In actual operation, the joint municipal-industrial wastewater treatment
plant in South Charleston, W.Va., USA was reported to give prunary
treatment to 12 MCD flow of Union Carbide plant (petrochemical
plant) and 2 MGD flow of city sewage. This initial faciity was
completed in 1963 at a coat of $ 5,800,000 and the investment by Union
Carbide and City of South Charleston was in - 545~1ratio. As~stated
earlier, the municipality financed and built the combined treatrnènt plant
and Union Carbide operated the plant and the operating cnsts are
distributed appropriately to the City and to Union Carbide. The
petrochenTlical waste strean midergoes aerated grit rernoval, primary
clarification and pil adjustment prior to the biological treatment stop. The
municipal waste stream separately undergoes coinminution, grit removal,
primary clarification and chiorination; sludge is thickened and subsequently
deaerated by vacuum filtration. Peripherél-feecl~circular clarifiers were
selected to keep floating material, which may be flammable, away from
the drive motors in the centre of the tank. The mixed -pretreated wastes
are then fed to the aerator clarifier unit where it is properly aerated
for biological oxidation. BODN:P ratio was maintainedat 100:5:1 by addition
of ammonia and phosphoric acid. This plant was evaluated: for a period
of four years. The performance data for this type of activated sludge process
indicate that the removal capacity of BOD from the mainly petrochemical
waste at 80 percent efficiéncy reaches 180 lb/dayfl000 cft aeration volume.
An averageremoval of 130 1h BOD/day/1000 cft was obtained. A concentration

of 5000 mgfL of highly active and biobogical solide could be maintained
to acconimodate wide variation -in wastewater strength and constituents.
The effect of detention time, organic boading and sludge age en performance
were deijneated (6).

Farbenfabriken Bayer Ce. carried out pilot plant studies to determine
whether its industriab (chemicab) waste was to be treated separately or
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in conjunction with sewage of the city of Wuppertal, West Germany. The
average BOD of the city sewage at - Napperstal (containing high portions
of other industrial wastes) was found as 400 SmgfL while the average
BOEI of the irulustrial wastewater from Farbenfabriken Bayer was
observed as 150(1 mg/L. Quantitywise contribution of Farbenfabriken
Bayer waste was about 20 percent of the combined wastewater flow. It
was decided based en the pilot plant studies, that the industrial waste
was to be treated in a combined treatment facility employing a 2-staged -

activateci sludge process. To obtain 50 mgfL fluent BQD~ the space
BOD loadings of 2.5 kg/m3fday and 0.5kg/rn3/day were recommendedfor
the first and second- stage of activated sludge procesa respectively. To
achieve 90 to 95~BOD~remaval,the sludge bad has recomniendednot
to exceed 05 kg of BOD in the first stage and 0.1 kg of BOD per
kg of dry solide in the second stage, with MLSS concentrationof about
5000 rngfL in the first stage~and 8W of 70 wilg. Oxygen requirement
was observed as 1.25 and 2.2 kgOJkgBOD for the first stage- and onci
stage respectively. The Quantity of surplus sludge averaged 0.45 kg of
dry solide per kgof BODm the influent (5)~~ - - -

3.2.5 Municipal Sewage and Paper Miii Waste

Physico-chemical treatment of combined municipal-industrial - wastewater
cont,aimng approxirnately 8(1% paper industry (deinking ~and paper
making) effluents were carried out on a pilot plant at Neenah-Menasha
wastewater treatment plant located in Menasha, Wis., U.S.A. The - pilot
treatment facility treating 6000 gal/day, inciuded chemical coagulation
(using ferric chioride), sedijnentation, high-rate flitration and carbon
adsorption. The combined raw wastewater contained-ani~average~of1240
mg/L of suspended solide and 483 mgfL of BOD. The removal of bolt
BOD and COD depended upon the periodicity of carbon replacement and
normally varied betweep 90 and 99%. Thermal regeneration of the spent
carbon was determined to he feasible with an average attrition loss af
5% or loss. The adsorptive properties of the regeneratedcarbon, for each
of the two regeneration cycles, were comparable to the virgin carbon (34).

A pilot plant stucly carried out to investigate the feasibility of the joint
treatment of the wastewatersfrom 4 paper miiie and domestic waste from
the city of Green Bay, - Wis., U.S.A. revealed the following
conciusions

- Contact stabilization is the best configuration of the
activated sludge proceas as compared to other types such as
conventional, stop aeration and Krans proceas for - this
application. The waste was observed as defiient in nutrienta
and, hence addition of mtrogen and phosphate to iufluent
wastewater was recommended.
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It is economically advantageous to bypass the primary
treatment for pulp mifi waste with high BOD and low
suspendedsolide. -

The full scale design parameters for the contact stabilization-type
activated sludge process to treat these wastes are shown in Table 3.12.
The additional solids-handling studies conciuded that heat treatment of
the sludge followed by vacuum filtration and incineration was the
preferred meLhod (35).

Table : 3.12

Parameter

Fuil-Scale Design Parameters for Contact

Stabifization Treatment Plant

Value

Primary clarification (GBMSD* only)
Average flow
Peak flow
Dctention time
BOD removal
TSS removal
Primary sludge

Secondary treatment (GBMSD plus milis)
Average forward flow
Peak forward flow
BOD (470 mgfL)
TSS (100 mgfL)
MLVSS (86% volatile)
kg BOD applied/kgMLVSS under aeration

113550 m3lday
454200 m3/day
2.7 hr
33~0%
60.0%
2282 - &Iday
5.5% TSS, 83.7% volatile

204012 m3/day
355790 m3/day
95.2 MT/day
230 MT/day
3500 mgfL
0.3

Detention time
Reaeration (R)
Contact (R + Q)
R/Q
kgO

2requiredlkgBOD removed at 26.6°C

4.1 hr
2.9 hr
0.7
1.6

Waste activated sludge
kgTSSproduced/kgBODremoved
Volume
TSS concentration

Final clarification
Soiids loading

*Green Bay Metropolitan Sewerage Di~tricts

0.65
6056 m

3/day
1.0%

112.2 kg/m2/day
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The wastewater treatment plant of Kalamazon in Michigan provides -

secondary treatment to effluents from seven primary plants operated by
various paper mills in addition to the primary plant operated by the
city for its municipal waste and the waste from a large pharmaceutical
company. In 1971, the plant was serving three cities, five townships, six
paper companies and a pharmaceutical company with a combined BOD
load equivalent to about 500000 population. - - -

Each paper company disposes the primary sludge of its on and the
priuiary effiuent from the industrial plants is conveyed to the city’s
secondary plant by a separate system.

Anaerobic digestion of the sludge was practiced successfully in the plant
for many years but the adclition of pharmaceutical waste made this
operation difficult may be because of the substances discharged from
the antibiotics plants which proved to be toxic to anaerobic bacteria.
Lagooning of the waste activated sludge was also found unsatisfactory.
Alter long-term studies, a system was selected for sludge treatment
comprising of wet-air oxidation proces~for sludge conditioning, vacuum
filters for sludge dewatering and multiple hearth furnace for
incineration. The system was designed to handle Y7.5 tons of dry
solide per day. About 77% of the bad was from waste activated shidge
generated in the city’s 45 MGD secondary treatment plant. The
remaining 23% was from raw primary sludge (36).

A 22 MGD capacity joint wastewater treatment plant to include
municipal waste from Lynchburg city and effluent from a - paperboard
niill was in operation at Lynchburg, Va., U.SX - Prior to construction,
to determine applicable design parameters for joint treatment,
treatability studies were carried out which yielded following resuits

- Combined wastes were compatible with activated sludge
process and FJM ratio to be maintained was found as 0.15
to 0.20 day’. The activated sludge production rate was 0.57
lbs of volatile solids produced per pound of BOD removed
and the endogenous destruction rate was 0.03ft per pound
of MLSS under aeration

- Energy oxygen coefficient averaged 1.08 Ib&i of orygen per ib
of BOD removed while endogenous respiration constant was
0.08 lbs per lb of MLSS under aeratioü - - - - -

- Approximately 30% of the raw domestic and paper mill BOD
was removed by primary treatment -

- The ratio of the. oxygen transfer coefficient of the combined
wastes to that of tap water (cx) averaged as 0.83.
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The full scale joint treatnient plant was designed on - the basis of
these treatabffity studies resuits. Domestjc~- and paper board miit
wastes enter the plant through separate intercieptors. The paper board
mii waste receivi~s primary treatment prior to being combined with
domestic waste for joint secondary treatment. Paper board mill primary
sludge is dewatered and disposed of in a land.fill. The combined wastes
pass through primary settling, aeration, secondary sett]ing, disinfection
and then are discharged into the river. The domestici primary and excess
activated sludge are thickened, heat treated, dewatered and disposed of
in a landfiIl (37).

In City of Brewer, Maine, the industrial (paper miii) contribution to total
waste generated is about ane-third the flow, slightly over half the BOD
and about two-thirda TSS. In 172, City and the miii formally agreed
to joint treatment with an industrial capacity of approximately 1.1 MGD
to handle 3100 lbsBODfday. Design parameters for the plant were as
folbowa

Flow (MGD) - 2.18
BOD (lbs/day) - 5600
Suspended Solids (lbs/day) - 8400 - - - - -

The operational data of the plant for first two years showed BOD
removal of about 92.9% and suspendedsolide renioval of more than 85%.

The capital coat of the wastewater treatment plant was $ 4.6 million.
The milla share was $ 210000, that of City’s was $250000 and the rest
was Federal and State grants. Annual operation and maintenance cnats
were based on a pro rata basis based on ROD, TSS ând flow. A portion
of the total operation and maintenance cost for the treatment plant was
allocated to BOD, TSS and flow in 1976 and the miJl’s share of each
component was 55%, 76% and 40% respectively. The total 0 & M cost
to the inill for 1976 was $11(~,300.The miis share lor 1977 was
estimated to be 43% of the total O&M coat (38).

A joint wastewater treatnient plant at Westernport, Maryland treats
kraft pulping wastes and the domestic sewage from Luke, Maçyland. The
pla~t consiats of a priinary clarifier, activated sludge proceas units
and final clarifiers. The siudge handiling invoived sludge thickener,
sludge blending tanks and vacuum filter. The plant was designed to
treat an - iniluent of 21 MGD (20 MGI) of kraft wiste aid 1 MGD - of
municipal sewage), 51000 lbsSS/day and 46000 1bsBOD/day. The faciities
were sized to ensure en 80 percent removal - of both suspended solide
and BOD. Liniited operating data is available for the plant performance.
During sixtiea, the plant was handling only 12 MGD of flow (a9). -
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3.2.6 Municipal Sewage and Meat Packing Waste

lul has reported performance of a treatment plant built in 1938-39 aL
Austin, Minnesota, USA handling muiHelpal sewageand packinghouse wasles
Logether. The plant consisted of primary sedimentation tanks, primary
filters and intermediat.e settling, final filters and final settling. Though
designed to handje 4 MGD combined flow and 15880 lbsBOD/day, the
plant was handiling495 MGD flow and 26150IbsBODIday. BOD and suspended
solids in the treatment. effluent were 48-408 mg/L and 30 mg/L respectively
as against designed cffluent BOD and~susp~naed~solids of 30 and 25
mg/L respectively. The sludge digesters were handhng 5.2 lbs/cftimonth
as against designedloading rate of 2.5 lbs/cfllniont.h. Under excessiveloadings,
the oporation of the plant had been dilficult and hence erilargement of
the existing plant was feit necessary.Based on the research work carried
out by varlous agencies, it was confirmed that packinghousewastes when
sufficierilly concentrated can be treated succeasfully hy anaerobic digestions
al temperatures rang-ing from 90 to 95°F. Accordingly, in 1958, another
combined treatnient plant was built and commissioned to treat domestic
sewagefroui packinghouseandcity and also industrial wastefrom packinghouse
‘l’he treatmeut. plant was designed so as to utilize the capacity of the
exisling sewage treatment plant to treat dornestic sewage of city origin,
packinginouse sewage-and a portion of the packinghouse wasle Separate
anacrobic cigestion plant was designed to treat the remairrder of the
packinghouse waste. Anacrobically treated packinghouse waste, after solids
separation,was trealed alougwith partially treated sewagein final trickling
filters (40). -- -

rI~l1e village of Ilebron accoinodates the only major industry in the village

i.e. a beef siaughtering plant in ter1ms of wastewater loadings. Initially,
the village owned and operated two treatment planta. All municipal sewage
was treated at a t.rickiing fi1ter~plant. Pretreated packinghouse wastes
were pumped to anotlier iagoon ~stern for secondary treatmenL Effluent.
from both plant.s failed to comply ~vith the State Pollution Control Board’s
water qualilg and effluent standard~.To tackie this problem, engineering
studies were initialed in 1976. The niost cost-effective alternative was
determined to be joint treatment of both waste streams, utilizing the
existing lagoon system, suppiemented by AWT fadiities. The trickling filter
plant was then to be ret.ired. -

High strength meat packmg waste loacis were reduced rn anaerohic lagoons
and Uien combined with municipal wastes for furt.her treatment in an
aerated pond. Following stabilization ponds to polish the effluent. ~nd
entrance nitrification, AWT facilities were utilized to meet efiluent
st.andards for BOD, TSS and phosphoroua. However. ammonical nitrogen
reduction required Jonger detention times m the stabilization ponds or
by break point chiorination. - - -
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Start-up data indicated that : -

Au alum dosage of 35 mg/L as Al was adequate for effective
phosphorous removal

A chiorine dosageof 63 lbs/MG at a det~ntiontimes of about.
30 minutes achieved a nearly complete kili of fecal coliforms
(41).

Hill has reported detailed performance evaluation of two combined
treatment plant.s treating packinghouse waste and municipal sewage at
Sioax Falls, South Dakota and aL Austm, Minnesota (described in previous
paragraphs). Both the plant.s handJeequal volumes of packinghouse wastes
and doinestic aewage and are owned and operated by the municipality.

The sewage treatment plant as Sioux Fails comprises certain facilities
allocat.ed to the treatment of the packinghouse wastes. These inciude an

equalisation tank, a flocculating tank, a primary sedimentation tank, four
primary filters of the backwash type and an intermediate
sediment.ation tank. These fadilities are provided ~exclusive1y for the
treatment of the packinghouse wastes. The domestic sewage is screenêd,
detrit.ed and settied in separate fadiities. The - settied sewage may be
combined with the packinghousewaste which has been flocculat.ed, settied,
filtered and the whole applied to a second stage conventional filter, the
effluent of which is pumped to the activated sludgeplant and then settied,
or the settied domestic sewage may go directly to the activated sludge
plant and only the packinghouse waste may be applied to the second
stage filter. -- -

The combined packinghouse waste and domestic sewage at Austin has
quito different characteristics from those of the combined wastes at Sioux
Fails, due to the different pretreatnient given the packinghouse waste at
Austin. At’ Sioux Fails, 60 per cent of the total orgamc bad of the domestic
sewage and packinghouse waste is removeci by preliminary sedimentation.
At Austin, only about 15 percent of the total organic bad is removed
by flocculation andsedimentationtanks. The pretreatedeffluent is biologically
treateci through trickling filters. The preliminary filters have consistently
removed from 30 to 40 percent of the BOD at boadings from 11000 to
15000 lbs/acre-ftld. AL neither plant has the problem of ultimate disposal
of sludge been solved (42).

Gohary reported that the meat packing waste when treated aerobically
(complete mix A.S.P.) with a ratio of industrial waste : sewage as 1:5,
BOD reduction of upto 94 percent was achieved at a loading of 13.8
kgBOD/m3fday and HRT of 2 hours. When the industrial waste/sewage
ratio was ehanged to 1:1, BOD reduction diropped to 75% (43).
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3.2.7 Municipal Sewage and Dairy Waste

According to Watson et al, no pretreatment of dairy and food processing
wastes, even though they contain edible fats, oils and greases, is necessary
in combined treatinent. Except possibly for equalisation for pil control
aL some locations, no conditioning of such waste~ is required (44).

The rl~orrington sewage disposal works are designed to deal with a DWF
of 168000 Gil) made up of domest.ic sewage, infiltration and dairy waste
as 15000, 3000 and 150000 GPD respectively. The works comprised of
the following units: Combined screening and detritus tank, storm water
overfiow, upflow settling taak, two percolating filter beds, humus tanks
and sludge drying beds. The plant was put into operation in 1952 (45).

The two-stage RBC system processing combined domestic and cheese-
inanufacturing wastewater at Newman Grove, Nebraska provided excellent
t.reatment when hydraulic and organic loads were approximnately 93 and
25% 0f the design loads respectively. The influent design average
wastewater BOD and suspended solids were 1820 mg/L and 460 mg/L.
The efiluent BOD was less than 11 mg/L and susp.~ndedsolids concentration
was lesa than 20 nngfL for 90% of the Linie. it was further inferred
that the allowable BOD bad on the rotating biological contactor system
could be increased by about 50% for an effluent quality of 30 mg/L BOD
by providiug 75% of the disk area iii the first stage and only 25% in
the second stage (46).

In the case of Kagerod towuship and Mitkfood inc., Swaden1 a joint effort
t,o solve municipal and industrial environmental protection problems has
result.ed in a solution that has obvious technical and econOmie advantages
for botli part.ies and provides a cleaner enviroament for the communities
inhabitant,s. The township’s population considered was 2000 producing
about 120 kg BOD/day. The industrial wastewater, most of whjch is from
the Miikfood plant was e~pectedto amounl to approxiniately 450 kgBOD/
day corresponding to 7500 person equivalent. The new wastewater
treatment. plant was therefore designedto accomodatea wastewater quantity
corresponding t.o 9500 population equivalent. Average daily flow was 140
m

3/hr out of which 30 m3/hr was from the Milkfood plant. The wastewater
treatment plant d~signedfor this waste involved conventional activated
sludge procesa and chemical post-precipitation with aluminium sulfate. The
treatment plant was put into operation in the beginning of 1972 and
its performancesince then is excellent. The treated wastewater has 1301)
5 mg/L, 6 mg/L nitrogen and 0.2 mg/L phosphorous which corresponds
to a reduction of 99, 89 and 99 percent respectively (47).

Kraft Foods decided in 19(17 to build a new cheddar cream cheese plant
in Lowville, N.Y. The Kraft proposed that Lowville domestic wasles and
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Kraft plant waste be treatedin a single biological treatment facility operated
hy the Village~Kraft agt-eed that it would pay its proportional part of

the cosis in the use of- the joint approach.

The records showed that about 50% of the total hydraulic bad and about
70% of the total BOD bad handled in the joint system was contrihuted
by the industrial plant. Thus, by mutual agreement, the Kraft plant w~s
normally charged for 60 perc~nt- of village’s total annual capital and

operating coat. It was observed that the agreed limit of 7-day average
BOD bad of 726 kg/day was occasionallyexceededon a daily basis. Because

of this, and to provide a reserve for future growth of the Kraft plant,
it was decided to provide some additional perforated piping operating
continuously to aclueve the required additional acration capacity Kraft
agreed to reimburse the village for its share of the piping and to pay
for the cost of an additional blower and associated electrifîcation and
housiug. It was deterniiued that the additional aeration would add about
363 kg of BOD capacity to the systent The village then allocated this
increased capacity for the use of Kraft. (lood performance of this joint
systein was home out by the fact that the BOD in the flaished- efiluent
is always kas than 10 mgIL.

Kiaft Foods bas had a niargrine and salad dressings production plant
in operalion in Cl~unpaign which was to be expanded. The conipany
proposeci to the Chanipaign-Urbana Sanitary District that it provide

sewerage service for the - expanded plant at Kraft’s expense. The
municipality, however, took a stand that it could accept the hydraulic
bad luit the plant would have to provide pretreatment facilities to meet
the lbllowmg liniits specified in a proposed onlinance 200 mg/L of 1101),
200 nig/L of 5S and 1(10 mgfL of Fats, oils and greases. Kraft plant’s
hydranlic bad is kas than 3% and daily untreated BOD bad was less
than 26% of Liie total bad handled by the mumcipal system.

The experience at Lowville indicates that the joint approach is a
niutuai]y beneficial one for the commumty system. In contrast, the

(larnpaign situation offers the exarnple of an approach that is not
beneficiab to the wetfare of the community, her citizens and the
contributing industrial plant with compatible wastes. Becauseat the time
that Kraft was planning a plant expansion, Champaigri-Urbana was
planning to expand its treatment plant, this facility could readily have
been designed to accept Kraft wastes after these had been passed through
a gravity oil separators to remove so-called insoluble fats, oils and

greases. - - - -

Because of the economy of scale, it appears certain that Kraft Foods and
the citizens of Champargri-Urbana would each have invested less capital
in treatment facilities and had to pay less annual treatment costs if the
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joint treatment approach had been used. The conelusion of the Kraftco
was that whe.re - -a completely equitable formula has been mutually
estabtished, it would be better for all concerned if the plant invested
in the commumty system, funds almost equal to those requir~d for
pretreatment facilities, rather than build and operate pretreatment
facilit,ies (44).

3.2.8 Municipal Sewage and Miscellaneous Wasie

‘I’lie coniplex industrial wastes g~erated at the Naval Rework Factory

(NARF) facilities at Jacksonvile, Fla., U.s.A. which repairs damaged -

aircrafts and helicopters - was earlier considered as - non-an-ienable to
secondary bialogical treatment as it contain cyamdes, chromates, heavy
meLils and other chemicals of to~c nature. Laboratory and pilot plant
studies showed that the industrial wastes were indeed biodegradableand
could be subjected to secondary biological treatment under proper design
and operating conditions. Based on the pilot plant resuits, a combined
treatinent plant involving completely mixed activated sludge system and
special oil coliection and- disposal fadiities was designed and constructed
‘l’liis plant initially treating 2.15 MGD combined flow (1.5 MGD industrial
wastes and 0.65 MGD domestic waste) consists of the following unit
processes -

- Pump station and control (pretreatmentof cyanide and chrome
waste) -- -

- Primary clarification to remove oil & grease,grit and pa~nt
strippings

- Biological aeration in a completely mixed basi.u -

- Secoxidary clarification

- Aerobic sludge digestion - - -

- Oxidation ponds for - efllaent - polisbing, and

- Chiorination.

The unique design taiored to this particular waste has resulted in no
average 97 percent BOD removal in the initial periode of operation (48).

Coat pile leachate produced from a fire in the heating plant coal pile
in Comneil University, Ithaca, N.Y. was polluting the nearby creek. Pickard
and Anderson (49) designed a system to treat the coal pile Jeachate and
municipal wastewater combinedly on a regular basis Use of existing
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sanitary sewer networks to transport the coal pile leachate after
neutralization to the City WastewaterTreatment Plant was also umque;

An equalization/retention tank collecte the leachate from the coal pile.
From the tank the leachate is pumped by precision chemical feed pumps
to a mix-ing tank through which boiler blowdowu wastewater fiows hy
gravity. Automatic controls based on pIl match- the~1each~tefeed - rate
to the available alkalinity in the boiler blowdown to produce a neutralized
effect Equipment to feed additional abkalinity was also provided as a
backup neutralization system. -

Although coal pile leachate is sitnilar to acid miiie drainage which has
been extensively studied, they are not comparable because of the
differences in the way each are generated. Operating results of the
system were not reported (49).

The City of Basel, Switzerland manufactured an ultra-madern sewage
treatment plant. For both domestic and industrial effluents within the
City limits of Bisel itself. Although financed and aiiministered locally,
this computer-controlledinstallation had minimal effect on -the residents
of Basel; the real beneficiaries were those living in Fiânce; Denna~iyand
Netherlands (countries located on downstreamof River Rhine). The overall
plant con.sists of three separate faciities - - -

One for domestic wastewater treatment

One for treatment of effluent from the chemical firms, and

A sludge-treatment plant to serve both the domestic and
industrial facilities.

The faciity for the treatment of domestic wastewater, known as ARA-

Base!, has been designed as a mechanical-biological treatment plant
incorporating a third stage of chemica! purification by means of
precipitation with ferrosulphate during the biobogical treatment stage.

The plant for treatment of industrial wastewater, known as ARA Ciba-
Geigy/Roche (ARA. CGR) was based on chemical-biological method of
purification. The mechanical screening by rake installations takes place
at the pumping station of the wastewater suppliers.

The first stage includes a mixing chamber to partially homogenise the
input. The industrial wastewater then goes to a twostage neutralization
stage, using lime wash produced at the plant, and caustic soda and
suiphuric acid as needed. Preclariflcation then takes place, by mearis of
screens and return sludge to optimise removal of sohds and use of
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chernicals. This is followed by a buffer step in which five clays’ input
can be leveiled out in seven clays’ output. Three-stage flocculation and
precipitation then removes inhibitions for the subsequent biological
purification stage. Floatation tanks are fitted with earing devices on floor
and liquid surface. Front this point onwards, the wastewater is fed to
biological system. Aeration takes place using oxygen instead of air mainly
because it produces less sludge and waste air. It comes by pipeline in
compressedform. 0n coinpletion of the biological treatment stage and final
sediznentation, the ciarifled water is piped to the river Rhine.

Primary, excess and floating sludge from both the domestic and
indust,rial wastewaler plants enter a commôn sludge thickening
installatioa Thickened. sludge passesto~the inciner~toi,.It ja concentrated
al. approxiniateiy 800°C. Heavy ash setties out and flue ash is settied
in washers. The fraai residue, which looks like grey sand, is used mairdy
for landfill.

To eliminate inconvenienceto the people living in the area - and ecological
harm to humans, animals and plants - all basins have been covered and
all exhaust air is collected, distributed~to scrubber systems, and finally
treated to elijninate all smoke dust and even condensation.

To achieve the required efficiency and safety with minimum staff
requirements the two wastewater treatment plaats - and the siudge
treatment plant are all controlled by a decentralised,computer supported
system (50).

1h 1906, a joint treatment plant was built at Tadcaster to treat the
combined domestic and breweries wastewaters. In 1968, the Council
ertended new work in order to treat domestic aawage from the viliages
of Clotton, Appleton Roebuck, Ulieskelf and Bolton Percy. The population
in 1983 was alinost 8000 and the DWF was 1.37 mT~/d. Duriiig 11970-
72, Tadcaster RDC built new sewers specifically to convey industrial
effluents from the three breweriesby gravity to a new industrial pumping
station. The mixed brewery effluents were pumped to the head of the
‘new’ sewage treatment-works for distribution, part of the flow receiving
treatment in about one-third of the domestic works and the balance
going forward to iimited sedimentation in the ‘old’ works.

Although domestic sewage is fuily treated and the works used to provide
treatment to as large a part of the brewery bad as possible, the BOT) --

bad entering the river remains unacceptably high (5fl.
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3.2.9 Municipal Sewage and Mixed Industrial Wastes

In case of highly industrialised - cities or towns, various industries
discharge their effluenta into the municipal sewers wbich ultimately
carries this combined waste to sewage treatment plant. The sewage
treatment plants serving these area have to handle many industrial
wastes siniultaneously. A brief review of literature on the joint
treatment of sewage and mixed (heterogenous) industrial wastes s
presented in this subsection. -

The City of Niagara Paus is a highly industrialised city and accomodates
various industries like ~electrucheniica1, electrometallurgical, paper, food
products, organic ehemicals and abrasives. In the middie 1930’s, the city
constructed a sewage disposal plant giving only prmiary treatment
consisting of coarse screening,grit removal, Line screeningand chlorination.
in 1969, an industrial waste survey was carried out to collect necessary
data for designing a secondarytreatment plant. ‘[bis survey- revealed that
a biological system would not succesafully treat these wastes. Therefore,
pilot plant studies incorporating chenlical precipitation of phosphates,
floeculation and clarification and carbon adsorption was envisaged.
Provision was also made for dissolved air floatation followed by activated
carbon units. Rewoval of COD - and suspended solids was 70% and 90%
respectively throughout the test, period. Phosphorousand phenol rernoval
was excellent and the effluent was essntially colourless. Sludge
generatedcould be easily dewateredand disposedof by conventionalmeans.

Based on the pilot plant data, a full scale plant was designed for average
48 MGLI flow and 86 MW) peakflow. The pilot plant data showed the
needfor Jiexibility in the final treatmentprocëissin order to treat adequately
a const.antly changing waste. The major industries had all entered into
agreements with the City for sewerage services by March 1971. Each
industry agreed to repay the City its share of the - City’s capital cost
of the treatnient plant and its share of the yearly operation and
maintenance costa. The terms of the agreementswere for 10 years with
renewable 10 year increments for a total of 30 years, which is the life
of the City’s hond issue Each industry’s share of the capital coat of the
plant was based on ita commitment for capacity for flow, suspendedsolids
and COD, and its share of the maintenanceand operating expenseswas
determiiïed by ita average yearly flow and load.ings.

The wastewater treatment plant consisted of bar - rack, rapid mixer,
flocculation basin, clarifiers, carbon contact beds and chiorine contact
chamber. Operating results were not available (52).

Duck Creek wastewatertreatment plant is a combined municipal industrial
waste treatment plant serving the City of Garland, ‘J’~xas.The municipa1
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effluents are from a population of 145000 and the inclustrial discharges
are from 265 various light industries ranging from paint :miapufacturing
and metal plating to food and dairy processing. These industries with
little or no pretreatment, discharge their effluents into the mumcipal
drains. The in fluent to combined treatment plant is composed of
approximately 60-70% municipal and 30-40% incbuitFinf waste.

With an expansion of the existing wastewater treatmeïit fadiity at the
Duck Creek wastewater treatment plant from its previous 10 MGD
biological treatment configuration, the City of Garland elected to expand
the faciity with the addition of a 22.5 MG]ILI phySico-éhémi5il treatment -

process. --

The major processesof the physico-chemical conflguration are equalisation,

chemical coagulation, flocculation, precipitation, recarbonation, flitration,
activated carbon adsorption and disinfection.

The biological treatment procesaat the Duck Creek wastewater treatment
plant consists of bar acreens,grit channels, primary clarification, trickling
filters and final clariflcation. Sludge is removed from the bottom of the
clarifier and treated later alongwith the sludges from the physico-chemical
process. Maximum daijy flow rate through this biological proceas is 7.5 -

MGfl .

The sludges removed from the biological and physico-chemical process are
combined in two sludge equalisationand holding tanks which provide upto
18 hours detention time. The combined sludges are pumpedinto filter
presses to obtain sludge cakes of 40% solids by weight. The sludge cakes
alongwith the recoveredgrit and screeningare hauledby tnck to a sanitary
landfill (53).

Quirk (54) has presentedthe resuits of a laboratory scale study conducted
to determine the feasibility of employing the activated slndge procese to
a mixture of domestic sewageand several industrial effluents. The principal
waste streams considered for biological treatment consistedof a mixture
of domestic sewage and the effluents from two large cereal factories and
separate discharges from two board mills. The wastes diacharged from
the cereal industries were domposedof highly carbonaceousmaterial and
contained maltose and related sugars from spent flavour solutions, gram
losses, cereal nutrienta, vitainin additives and general proceasdragout. The
waste discharged from the board muis contained dissolved and s’uspended
material from the pulping operations as well as vario4s chemicab from
the bieaching, brightening and colouring of the raw pulp and spent waters
from the board machines.A niixture of primary effluent (sewageand cereal
wastes) and presettled board mill effluent was used in the studies.
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Keeping an aeration period of 4 hour constant, loading rates were varied
from 0.5 to 2.1 lbBODflbsludgefday and mcluded a sludge~loading range
of from 0.08 to 0.4 1bBOD applied/lb of sludge/day. The average efficiency

0f BOD removal remained substantially constant at 88 - percent. These
resuits revealed that the combined waste possesseda treatment potential
substantia]ly higher than the operational characteristics asscmiated with the
domestic sewage fraction indicated (55). The sludge volume index averaged
below 75 for all the loadings investigated. For the~wastes studied, the
overall oxygen requirement was calculated aL 53 percent of the BOD removed.

Paisley sewage treatment works (56) handiles domestic waste as well as
wastes from various industries such as pigrneut manufacturing, textile and
thread milla, corn-oil processing, laundering, tanning, food and soft drinks,
plating and nietal work, drum cleaning and whale oh processing. Pigment
manufacturing industry contributes the largest volume of industrial effluent.
It is imperative for all industries that the waste discharged should be
pretreated,if required, to achieve the standarda laid clown by Paisley
Corporation, viz.

pH - 6-9
Suspended Solids - 500 mgfL
Sulphate - 1500 mg/L
Copper - 10 mg(L
Ammo. Nitrogen - 450 mg/L

Wastewater from pigment manufacturing industry is subjected to
pretreatment primarily to rem.ove residual isopropyl alcohol, nitrobenzene
and ainmonical riitrogen in the effluent. Tannery waste~e~is also
prelreated prior to discharge into municipal sewers, for suiphide removal
using catalytic oxidation and pil is adjusted using waste acid from a
nearby factory (56).

The water pollution control facility at South Paris, Maine servesa tannery
(cliromeside upper leather manufacturing); a cannery processingbeans,-apple
sauce, shelled beans, blueberries and potatoes; and raw and partially
treated wastewaters of the town. This unique secondary treatment facility
receivesraw domesticsewage(0.45 MGD), storm water (5.80 MGD), cannery
wast,ewater (0.15 MGD) and tannery wastewater (1.25 MGD). In general,
the BOD loading was 12600 ib/day and the suspended- solids loading
was 22400 lb/day.

The basic treatment units inciuded headworka building (screenmg, ilair
removal, grit chamber and flow measurement), tanhouse waste holding tanks
(tannery), equalization tanks (tannery), primary clariflers, carbonationtank,
pump building (primary and carbonation sludge pumps and nutrient feed
equipment), upflow clariflers, aeration tanks, secoudary clarifier.~, post-
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chiorination detention tank, sludge holding tanks, control building (control
room, laboratory, sludge dewatering faciities and a flue gas compressor
building) (57).

The Adolph Coors Co. waste treatment plant is reported treating
simultaneously all of the wastewaters generated by a brewery~aluminium
can nianufacturing plant, two porcelain planta producing a variety of
products and domestic waste from the city of Golden, Colorado where
these industries are located. The said waste treatment plant is a high
rate activated sludge plant using a modification of tl~e_Hatfield process.
r1~lie batch processesused in producing beer made flow equalization and
pil neutralization necessary. 3.7 MGD flow of industrial waste and 1.5
MCD how of dornestic waste combinedly enters barscreen, grit chamber
and surge basin and is pumped out at a constant rate. The how from
the surge basin is again adjusted for pH to accomodate the chemical
wastes from the associatedindustries which enter the mass waste stream
after how cqualization. The flow then enters the primary clarifier. Also,
chrected to the primary clarifler are various in-plant wagte streams.

rilile primary effluent then enters the secondary or activated sludge portion

of the plant. The practice of splitting the return sludge how, total 30%,
and pre-aerating 40% of the total return with small amounts of highly
dilgested anaerobic sludge had been effectiye in controlling filamentous
organisms and allowing more desirable organisms, i.e. protozoa, to
predominate in the system. After employing recovery of useful byproducta
from the wastewater, BOD loadings were greatly reduced and F/M ratio
was brought approximately from 0.70 to 0.35 resulting in greater removal
efficiencies and a more controllable activated sludge SVI of 150 or lesa
were consistently attainable. Percent BOD, COD and SS reinovals were
observed as 95% (700 mg(L to 34 mg(L), 90% (1105 mg/L to 105
rngfL) and 90% (295 mg/L to 30 mgTL) respectively. The final effluent
from the plant was chiorinated and returned to a tributary of a river.

The waste treatment plant produces 13 to 15 tons of dry sludge/day.
The waste activated sludge is concentratedin disso]ved air floatation celis
to 4% solids by weight, mixed with primary sludge and dewatered by
vacuum filters. Lime and ferric chioride were used in the filtermg process.
The sludge cake is being disposed off on land (8). - =

A pilot plant studies were performed to evaluate a low loading, completely

mixed biological proceas for treatment of combined domestic and industrial
wastes produced in the town of Veldese, North Carolina. Re~ultsindicate
that BOD reductions of 90 percent can be obtained upto BOD loadings
of atleast 2.0 lbBODa/lb sludge/day. Approximately 38 percent of removed
BOD is oxidized and 62 percent is converted to new growth. The sludge
endogenous respiration rate is about eight percent per day. These factors
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result in oxygen requiremeuts of about 0.55 ib per ib of removed BOD
and net sludge production of 0.35 1h solids/ib BOD rem~ved.Itequired
settling tank loading for sludge removal is about 3E1.b sludge solids (dry
basis) per day per sq.ft. of surface area and excess sludge disposal is
recommended by centrifugation and landfill. Chiorine feed machines
should be sized for a dosage rate of 10 mg/L (59).

The design study for upgracling the existing joint - wastewater treatment
plant in the city of Tampere, Finland wae carried out in 1975-78. Almost
half of the wastewater flow originated from industries textile, metal
and paper board mii. A sirnultaneousprecipitation process proved to be
the most economical process for upgrading the existing plant. Primaty
secliment.ationwas recommendedas an addition to the existing plant. - At
a sludge bad of approxiniately 0.3 kgBOD7kgMTSS and l~SO4feed rate
of 120-150 g/m

3, the procesa was expected to reach the jequffed level
of 25 mg/L BOD

7 and a total phosphorous level of 1.0 ing/L. Laboratory
scale studies showed that paper board inili eifluent cnn easily be treated
together with the municipal wastewater in this case (60).

The city of Jerome1Idaho,- had a conventionalwastewatertreatment plant
consisting of primary and final cJ.arification and a~rock trickling filter
in between. The plant was designed to -~handle the ~projected pqpulation
of the city, about 6000. Sühsequently,- the inilux of industries contributed
to the bad on the treatment plant. The bad on the treatment plant
including domestic, dairy, and potato processing wastes was at 33000
population equivalents. In order to cope with the adifitional quantity of
BOD bad, a plastic media tower and a 5-acre aerated lagoon was added.
The plaat Uien consistedof primary clarification, a plastic media filter,
a hunius settling tank, a conventional media trickling filter and an aerated
pond. ltesuli.s obtained from the plant indicated achievement of design
performance and over 94% efflciency was obtained. As an interesting
sidelight to this project, provision had been built to recirculate sludge
from the humus tank over the plastic media tower to enable the
maintenance of a high mixed liquor suspendedsolids content in the
filter (61).

A 6 MGD capacity plant based on powered activated- carbon treatment
(PACT) processwas reported treating a domestic waste from a town of
Vernon serving a residential population of 30000 people and wastes
generated from textile dyehouse operations, ntetal plating and
manufacturing industries. The plant was reported to perform exceliently
and high removals were obtained viz. ~9p~ Z00~rnj’L t~ 4
mgTL, GOD T~6hi~840 - i~hg7L t~ 73 mgTL, - suspended solide from 450
mg/L to 8 mg/L. The eifluent was almost cobourless (62).
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Orth et al (63) recommended use of aquntic plant treatment systein using
water hyacinth for treatment of combined industrial-municipal waste. The
authors proposed that sueh systems cmr be used in the early phase of
devebopmentof an industial estate. The saaie Mit~ eauié~7employed
for advanced treatment (tertiary or polishing treatment) once the fuil-scale
centralised treatment plant is instaJled.

In China, a barge number of ponds have been used to recëive nôt only
human-and an.imal manure but also sïkworm dung, sugarcaneleaves and
other residues, which can be used either for feedi.ng fish directly or as
nutrient resources to promote the - growth of algae and plankton Ipx fiah - -

farming. On the hasis of this practice and experienee~various field-pond
systems, such as mulberry fields fish ponds, sugarcanefields fish ponds
and paddy fields flsh ponds - have been developed; the sludge removed
from the bottom of these- pondwtas been applied to the subsoi of the
fields as organic fertilizer, thus fonning various small ecological circulation
systems. -

In comprehensiveecosystem ponds, the incoming wastewater is treated
and uti]ised by ecological systemsestablishedartificially or senii-artificially.
These consists of decomposers, (i.e. bacteria and fungi), producers,
(i.e. algae and other aquatic plaats), and consumers,(such as fish, ducks
and geese), and the pond environment- itself, thus resuiting in various
food chains.The ponds are coniprehensivelyutilized as-a recoverable resource
to grow aquatic plants and raise flsh, shrimps, ducks and geese. There
are quito a few ecosystemponds in China at various cities e.g. Qiqihar
city (150 MLI) flow pond system achieving COD, - BOD ancF~ r~moval
in the order of 83.5-89.5, 93.5-g8.2, ~1.6-94.3% r~pectively.

The city of Changsha, sinca 1957 is treating 250 ML]) of municipal
wastewater accounting for 75% of the city’s total d.aily discharge, and
organic industriai or agricultural wastewaters - from slaughterhouses,
breweries, cattle or pig pens and poultry farms with a total flow of some
50 MLD, through farming uish in the wastewater treatment ponds. Under
conditions of hydraulic wastewater loadings of 400 to 500 m3/ha/day, BOlT)
loadings of 20- 30 kg/halday and pond water temperatuTres of 15 to 25°C,
the ponds exhibit the following typical rernoval efficiencies = SS - 74 to
83%; BOD - 75 to 91%; total nitrogen - about 70%, phenol, cyanide and
some trace metals such as mercury, cadmium, arsenic and lead- above
90%. In addition to significant reduction in pollution bad, bumper fish
harvests to the tune of 4500 to 6000 kg/ha/yearhave- been achieved as
against normal fish production in clean water ponds as only 750-1500
kgfha/year.

It is calculated that on average each in3 of wastewater with 50-60
mgfL BOl) and 20-30 mgfL nitrogen can serve to produce ~O.05- 0.1~
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fish, equivalent to a net income of 0.03-0.05 yuan ($ 0.011-0.017). In
contrast, each m3 of mumcipal wastewater costs 0.15-0.20 yuan for
treatment with conventional secondary treatment facilities.

Yarhu (Duck Lake) oxidation ponds system in Ehchang county, Hubei
province is receiving and treating 80 MLD wastewaterfrom the chernical
industry region of Wuhan city, with a detention time of 56 days. The
raw combined wastewater contains organic phosphorous pesticides,
parathion, malathion rogor, HCCH and uitrophenol as its major pollu~ion
constituents of which the HCCH, parathion and riitrophenol are the most
difficult to degrade. This system’s capital cost is only one fifth to one
~ixt1i of that of the conventional secondary treatment faciiities (400 to
500 yuaii/m3lday). The annual operating and mainlenance cost of the
system is only 300000 yuan, which is much cheaper in comparison with
activated sludge process running at equal capacity (2.6 million yuan).
Another pond system buik in Shujiazhuangcity is treating a mixture of
sewage and industrial wastewaters from textile dye printing, pesticide
production, chenucal engineering and machine manufacturing plants (64).
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4
Combined Treatment of

Industrial Wastes

4.1 CETP SERVING CLUSTER OF SIMILAR INDUSTRIES

The tannery complex at Kanpur consists of 42 vegetable tanneries and
9 each of chrome and mixed tanneries producing 125 tons of leather and
5.2 milion litres of wa.stewaterper day wit.h high suspendedsolids, high
BOD, v~riablepil and high concentration of tamiirk and chromium.

Most of the tanneries in Kanpur are small and the availability of finances
and open space for the provision of complete treatment system is limited.
Accordingly, Cheda et al (65) envisaged CETP schènie with minimal
pretreatmentat individual tanneries(Fig. 4.1). The classification of tanneries
has been done on the basis of daily hides processing capacity of the
tannery.

Class A tannery - hides processing capacity per day > 250
Class 8 tannery - hides processing capacity per day 50 to 250
Class C tannery - hides processing capacity per day .c 50

Pretreatment is an essential prerequisite in the joint management of
tannery wastewaters to preclude conditions leading to the formation of
lime mortar which dogs the wastewater conveyance system. The
constraints on land and finances warranted provision of plain settling for
class C tanneries,ahemical precipitation and settling f0! class B tanneries,
and chemical precipitation, settling and aerobic biological treatment for
class A tanneries. -

A detailed treatabiity study was carried out for class 1 settling (class
C tanneries), class II settling (class B and dlaSF A tanneries) and aerobic
biological treatment (class A tanneries). The overfiow rate in the design
of plain sedimentation tank based on class 11 clarification was express
ed as:

011 = - 0.0233 (SS) + 254.22 -

where,
OH = overfiow rate (mld)
SS = concentration of suspendedsolids in inf’luent (mg/L)
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1 CHROME RECOVERY

2 CHEMICAL PRECIPITATION

3 BIOLOGICAL TREATMENT

4 CHEMICA4.. PRECIPITATION

5 PLAIN SETTLING

6 TANKER CONVEYANCE

7 COLLECTION AND
CONVEY4N~E SYSTEM

8 CHROME RECOVERYCOMBINED

9 JOINT TREATMENTPLANT

FIG. 4.1 : JOINT WASTEWATER CONVEYANCE AND TREATMENT SYSTEM

RIVER DISPOSAL
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Combined Treo.tment of Industrial Wastes

Studies on chemical treatment using alum, ferrous suiphate and ferric
chioride provided following relationships:

Alum
D

S =

4.75 + 0.01356 D

Ferrous Suiphate
D

s= —

3.38 + 0.01438 D

Ferric Chioride
D

3.58 + 0.01366 D

where,
S = COD removal (percent)
D = coagulant dose (mg/L)

Equations 2 through 4 hold good for coagulant dose of 500 to 3000
mg/L.

A comparison of capital costa and annual operation costa for pretreatment
systems in class B tanneries reveals that the annual operation cost of
system employing ferrous suiphate is substantially lower (0.33 times)
despite higher capital investment (1.4 times ) as comparedto the system
employing alum for comparable COD and taimin reduction (55-65% and
52-68% respectively). Similar coat comparisonsraled out the use of ferric
chioride.

The kinetic coefficients for the design of aerobic biological system in class
A tanneries, viz. Y, K, K and Kd have been estimated as 0.4642 rng
VSS/mgCOD, 0.3251 per day, 283.8 mg/L COD and 001365 per da~,
respectively, resulting in a COD reduction of 81% and tannin removal
of 78.5% at a MCRT of 6.5 days and MLSS of 4000 mg/L. 1’he settling
characteristicaof biological sludge at these design parameters have been
observed to be goed (SVI = 75 - 100).

Aerobic treatment of vegetable tan liquor facilitates the biodegradabiity
of highly reduced pyrogallol and catechol in vegetable tannins as
evidenced by the high tjinnin removal efficiency.
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The composited characteristica of effluent from pretreatment systems
discharged in the CETP and predicted characteristicfi of influent to the
CETP are presentedin Table 4.1. (The unit costa of pretreatrnentsystcm
amounta to Rs. 3.84, 2.23 and 1.41 per m3 wastewater and R~. 0J3,
0.08 and 0.05 per kg hide for class A, B and C respectively (66).

Pretreateci wastewateria dischargedin a ~oint conveyancesystem designed
as a coveredcomposite open channel comprising of a salt glazedstoneware
section for conveying the indu~trial wastes’~aterand a brick trapezoidal
section for the excess surface runoif during the monsoon.

Table : 4.1

Wastewater Characteristics in Coiweyance System and

at Joint Wastewater Treatment System -

Class of pH - SS COD Tannins
Tannery -

mg/L mg/L mg/L

A

B

C

75

7-9

8-9

30

100

350

250

15D111

570

30

140

200 -

Predict.ed charact-
ristica at joint
treatment system 7.5 110 -

-

- -745 100

The chromium recovery scheme, ~oïiiprtaing of precipitation of basic
chrome suiphate as chroinium hydroxide, segregation of ebrome sludge,
and dissolution of concentratedsludge in suiphuric acid, resuits in reusable
chromium suiphate. Detailed design and costing of recovery scheme for
a tannery proceasing 500() kg hides/day and spent chrome flow of 25
m3Id brings out saving of Rs.3000/dfor the industry at a capitaJ expenditure
of Rs.1.3x105 and operation coat of Rs.2775/d (net savings of Rs.2251d).

The wastewater from the tanneries after pretreatmentwould be couveyed
tbrough the covered open channel collection system to the joint treatment
system comprising of a carrousel oxidation ditch and secondary settling
tank. Evaluation of experimental resuits on percent COD - rednction,
hydraulic retention time 0 and mean ceil residence time, - 0~,yield 0~
of 1.8 days and of 4.33 days. Further,incorporating experiment.aI
resuits, mass balance in aeration tapk and graphical coat optimization
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identifies 0~optimal as 6.5 days and corresponding recirculation ratio, r
of 0.44.

Flow sheet for joint treatment system is sbown in Fig. 4.2 alongwith
the characteristics of effluent from the treatment system.

Sinee the combined treatnient is biological in~nature, wastewater dilution
factor, V, to ensure survival of fish (48 hours exposure) is expressed as,

A 1 B C
~

A0 2 B0 C0 -~

where,
A = settleable matter in wastewater (mg/L)
B = BOIJ of settied wastewater (mg/L) -

0 = COU of aettled wastewater (mg/L)
F = Fish toxicity factor

A0, B0, C~are effluent stadards set by U.P. Pollution Control
Board for settleahie matter, BOD and COD CrngfL) respectively.

Noxioueness degree, S is then estimated from dilution factor, V expressed
in approriateslabs rather than in discretenumbersto account for deviation
in sampling and analysis is of wastewater.

V 1-4 5-8 9-12 13-16 17-20 21-28 29-36

S 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Amiuali.zed coat apportioned to each polluter is calculated as,

Annual apportionment S x annual flow x total annualized coat of
joint wastewater collection and treatment
system per unit flow.

The average annuali~edcoat to be shared by various clasa of tanneries
at Kanpur is listed in Table 4.2.
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INF LUENT

Q 6265m3/d

Ss IIOmq/I
COD 745 mg/I
TANNINS lOcmg/I

CARROUSEL OXIDATION DITCH

EXCESS SLUDGE

TREATED EFFLUENT

Q 6265m3/d
SS ~ 3Omg/I
COD ~ 150 mg It
TANNIS ~ 2Omg/I

1

1

RETURN SLUDGE

FIG. 4.2 : FLOW SHEET FOR JOINT WASTEWATER TREATMENT SYSTKM



Combined Treabnent of Induatrial Wastes

Table : 4.2

Average Annual Fmancial Burdens

Clasa of Tannery Average Flow
per Tannery

(rn3ld)

Annualized
Financial
Burden (Ils.)

A 354.00 43395.37
B 107.74 52829.56
C 25.01 6131.74

In Japan also, joint pretreatmentfacilities are existing. Group of tanneries, -

the wastewater of which is to be treated at the combined wastewater
treatment plant at Tobu, are located in the Takagi and Shigo districta,’

there being 234 tanneriesin Takagi and 99 in Shigo. All of these tanneries
are either small size or privately run. Almost all turn raw hide into
tanned leather by the chrome tannitig procesa.Joint pretreatment facilities
included grit chambers, screens, wastewater pumpa, rectangular
sedimentation tanks (10 bour detention time), sludge thickeners, sludge
heat treatment devices (heated to about 90°C), vacuum filters and
deodourising devices. The dewatered cake is presently landfihled hut will
eventually be incinerated.

The effluent from the joint pretreatment plant is discharged into municipal
sewer system and treated ultimately by a biological processwith municipal
wastewater at the Tobu wastewater treatment plant. The plant treats
28000 m3 of the tannery wastewater,togetherwith 28000 m3/day of the
municipal wastewater (67).

4.2 CETP SERVING HETEROGENOUS INDUSTRIES

For the combined treatment of industrial wastes, it is generally required
that the wastes be pretreated to reduce the concentrationsof BOD and
suBpendedsolide to values similar to those af municipal sewage, typically
300-800 mgfL BOD and 200-550 mgfL suspended solide. The removal of
trace organica that have passedthrough the preceedingstagesmay require
tertiary treatment such as granular activated carbon treatment (68).

Longhurst and Turner (68) reviewed the treatment processesmost suitable
for various industries such as leather tanning, textile, clectroplating, lead
acid battery industry and paint industry and found out following areas
of commonality
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Combined Treatment of Industrial Wastes

- Primary settiement
- DAF (with chemical addition)
- Biological oxidation
- Final sedimentation and pH correction -

Therefore, the wastes from such industries shauld be mixed together and
be given above mentioned treatment jointly. However, there is atleast one
basic incompatability present kere.

The mineral acid and alkali and heavy metal effluents would have to
be kept separateas they (i) are a toxic hazard to the bialagical treatment
processesand (ii) seriously contaminate the organic sludges produced in
biological treatment making ultimate disposal more difficult.

A possible phulosophy for a combined treatment - system--ausuggë~tedby
the authors is shown in Fig. 4.3. This also includes seine municipal waste
which if available would assist in providing adequatenutrient and axygen
demand ratios. When discharge standards require removal af calour to
very low concentrations, tertiary treatment may be necessary.The grarnilar
activated carbon processwill remove, by adsorption, dyes and many arganics
present in industrial effluents including those from- textile and- paint
industries (68). -

Fukashiba industrial wastewater treatment plant in Japan is reported to
cater the Kaahima petrochemical complex consisting of 19 core factories
(petroleum, petro-chemicalsand thermal power generation) and 39 other
factories (ineluding organic chemicals, fonds, metals, machinery etc.). The
total amount of industrial wastewater praduced. is 59800 m3/day. The
treatment plant also accepts municipal wastewater from the surrounding
area, totalling 1100 m3/day. Since 1970, when the plant was put into
operation, the seweragesystem and the treatinent plant have been aperated
directly by Ibaraki Prefecture Government - the local Government body.

The performance data of the Fukashiba treatment plant shows that the
solide retention time (SRT) was 5 to 7 times langer than thaf of the
conventional plant. It was •also necessaryto keep the air/water volume
ratio higher about 6.8 Nm3 air/m3 influent probably because of the
decreased solubility of oxygen due to the high cancentration of total
dissolved solide in the iniluent.

FIM ratio was maintained around 0.13 kgBOD/kgMLSS/day. High
concentration of ammonical nitrogen was tackied by maintaining high DO
(DO > 2 mgfL) and lang S1IT (SRT > 20 days) to accelerate nitrification.

The pracessingaf the Fukashiba treatment plant are shown in Fig. 4.4.
The key process of the plant is activated sludge treatment. Table 4.3
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FIG. 4.3 : SCHEME FOR THE TREATMENT OF MIXED tflJSTRIAL
EFFLUENTS
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Combined Treatment of Industrial Wastes

shows the average water qualities of the treatment plant influent and
efiluent in 1985. Total dissolved solids concentration was very high in
the influent 80 also nitrogen in the form of NH4. Inciustrial wastewaters
accounted for 98% of the~flow in 1985 and alinost the same amount
in 1986 (12).

A company within the Sanitation Districts of Los Angales (Jounty which
previously handled wastes from restaurant grease traps expanded its

operation to be a centralizeci waste treatment fadiity for nonhazardous
solid.s from the liquid thus allowing the solids to be placad in a landAhi
and the liquid to be discharged to the sewer. This facility essentially
provides treatment and disposal services for two types of nonhazardous
wastes renderable fats, oil and greases(FOGsTiiiiTd hi~ï~sand and rit.
The aniinal vegetable FOGs are usually generated from the grease traps
of restaurants and food processors whiJe the sand and grit are typically
removed from the interceptors at car washes. -

Table 4.3

Average Values of Water Quality Paranieters
of the Fukashiba WastewaterTreatment Plant

Parameter Influent Effluient

Temperature, °C 27 27

pH 7.2 6.4

COD, mg/L 122 27

BOD5, mgfL 106 6

SuspendedSolids, mg/L 135 - 13

Oil (N-Hexane extracts), mg/L 3 , Nu

Total N, mgfL 154 - - 127

Total P, mg
TL 3.7 0.9

Total dissolved solids, mgfL 9800 9400

The FOGs - are initially processed separately from the sand and grit
materials in order to recover the greasewhich is sold as an animal feed -

additive. The wastewaterfrom the grease recovery proceas is blended with
the car wash wastewater and treated further to prciduce a sewerahlv
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effluent and a nonhazardDusfilter cake for landfill disposal. It was decided
by the company to design and constnict a treatment facility to treat not
only the wastewater from the grease recovery proeess but also those
wastes that are pumped from the clarifiers of car washers, hotel laundries
and other sources that produce non hazardous wastes like food processing
plants, restaurants, soft drink producers and truck - wash wastes. The
treatment system comprised of the following unit processes

1. Oil and grease separation
2. Chemical flocculation --

3. Clarification
4. Sludge dewatering. - -

It is emphasizedthat such faciities need to - be properly designed and
regulated to ensure

- that nonsewerable wastes are ‘properly treated to remove the
prohibited material -

- that residual products are recycled or properly disposed off

- that protection against acceptance of hazardous wastes is
adequate, and

- that regulatory requirements and effluent discharge limits are
met to prevent problems in the sewerage system (69).

In a major mid-western coirununity, ten companies - two pulp and paper
miis, six paper mus, one milk pirocessingplant and one foundry contribute
65% of the wastewater flow, 75% af the BOD bad and 82% of the total
suspended solids bad to the joint treatment facility. The existing waste
treatment plant consistsof a conventibnal wastewater how - schemeinvolving
primary settling, conventional activated sludge procesa - and final settlin~.
Sludge han&ling and disposal consists of dissolved air floatation, thickening
of waste activated sludge, vacuum filtration of primary and secondary
sludges and incineration of dewatered sludge. -

The treatability studies carried out on combined waste- indicated that ahout
40-50% of the BOD çould be removed by absorption and bioflocculation
by just admixing the raw waste with the accimated biological sludge.
Based upon these resuits, a contact stabilization process appeared to be
the most appropriate activated sludge system for use with thesewastewaters.
There was an additional advantage in utiizing this proceasTsinceit would
eliminate the need for primary clarifiers, because of the colloidal and
suspendedBOD and solids would be absorbed, bioflocci~latedand entrapped
in the activated sludge and subsequently stabiized and/or removed with
the waste sludge.
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In order to conhrm the prelimmary resuJts of the batch activated sludge
tests, continuous flow pilot plant studies were undertaken.The pilot plant
data clearly showed that the contact stabilization processnot only achieved
better BOD remèvals in a shorter residence time at higher loading rates,
but also produced a better settling sludge with less bulking characteristics.
The process showed more than 90% BOD removal at~Ioadhig of 0.3 1h
BOD/1bMLSS/day. At the design loading of 0.2 1bBOD/lbMLSSJday, the BOD
removal was more than 95% (70).

The Wazirpur industrial area is one of the planned industrial areas
developed by the Delhi Development Authority. It is situated in the
North-West of De]hi, surrounded by the residential localities of Ashok
Vihar, Shalimarbagh and Azadpur.

Even though, in the masterplan, this area was principally earmarked for
the growth of hosiery and allied producta, other categories like rolling
and pickling, electroplating, textile and other miscellaneous producta like
chemicals, soap and engineeringare also found. An inventory of industries
in the area carried out in 1984 revealed that out of about 1000 registered
units, ouly 348 industries are relevent to water pollution and these can
be classified into five categories, viz. -

1. Rolling & pickling 152

2. Textile 56

3. Electroplating and 40
anodising -

4. Soap 16

5. Miscellaneous (rubber 84
plastic~candile,

engineering)

Total 348

The average flow of the combined wastewater from the area was 10400
m3/day. The wastewater was having variable pil from acidic to riear
neutral pH range aad was low in organic content, as indicated by BOD.
The waste was toxic in nature and was high in heavy metal concentrations
and suspendedsolids. Hence, the-.treatability studies were restricted to
physico-chemical treatment. The resuits showed that most of the heavy
metals could be removed from the pre-settled waste, at pil around 9.0
provided there was a good mixing of lime with waste, suf’ficient velocity
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shear gradient to form flocs and efficient clarifler for c.lanfication of
wastewater.

Based on the treatability studies, following treatment scheme wa~
developed : -

The combined wastewaterswill -be treated by addition of Jime to increase
the pil to about 9.0. At this pil, all the heavy m~tals are expected
to be precipitated out of wastewaters and the clarified. effluent is erpected
to meet the quality requireïnents of the CPCB. The proposed treatment
scheme consists of equalisation basin (8 hour detention time), chemical
dosing, flash niixer and clariflocculator. The treated effluent will be
discharged into stormwater drains while the sludge -will be conveyed to
sludge lagoons. The cost of the proposed treatment plant was - estirnated
in 1985 as R.s.80 lacs approximately. The cost of the treatment was to
be shared equally by the Directorate of Industries and the industries in
the area depending on their quantity and quality of effluent discharged
(71).
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5
Financial Apportionment

Available Methods

There is general support throughout the world for the ‘Polluter Pays
Principle” i.e. the industry must pay the costof diaposing of waste in
an environmentally acceptable marmer. - -

It, therefore, followa that the cost of operating a CETP must be borne
by the industry which the CETP Berves. This is also generally accepted,
with the word of caution from esperially the industry itself, that increwsed
production costs can adversely affect competitiveneas, especially when a
large proportion of the waste producing industry relies heavily on the export
market.

Even though the “Pôlluter Pays Principle” is accepted as the desired model,
there is a strong argument for outaide support due to the competition
from other industri.es not required to comply with these new demands,
and the social and environmental benefits obtained by operating combined
treatment systems.

A CETP does not produce pro~ucts of saleable value. Even if sludges
and possibly the final effluent could be utilized, it would only result in
the reduction of total expenses.Therefore, for a CETP to operate with
a profit, or just to obtain a ‘no-profit - no-loss’ situation, it must obtain
revenue from either levying of fees upon the industries deliverrng waste
to the plant, outside assistancein the form of grants, low interest loans,
tax benefits, etc. er a combination of these.

Even though it is accepted that standards of enviroiimental pollution
control also improve in countries competing with Indian exports, t.here is
a strong opimon that some form of subsidy to the industry or to the
owner of the CETP shou1d be considered in order to ensure vi~biity of
the CETP and the crnnpetitiveness of the industries utiiizing its capacity.
At least this should be the case for the pioneering uRits now being
discussed in India.

It is obvious that no single yardstick can be fixed - for contmiling
pollution from the industrial estates nader consideration and a thought
should be given to the various alternatives available in terma of many
interdependent factors such as drainage system nature and composition



Financial Apportienment - Available Methodu

oL effluents, degree of treatment to which- the effluent must he subjected
to, mode of disposal of treated effluent and also coat of waste treatment.
Based on these factors, the promoting agency may have to develope a
suitable financial apportionnient method with a view to realise the capital
and recurringexpenditureincurred in coristructing wastecollection, treatment
and disposal systems (71).

5.1 EQUITABLE SHARING OF ‘iuH~ FINANCIAL BURDEN -

A PRIME REQUIREMENT - —

Equitable sharing should be the main objective while developinga financial
apportioninent methods. The direct as well as indirect benefits derived by
CETP should be proportionately distributed to the member industrial units.
Though this is practically very difficult, attempt8 have to be made towarda
achieving this condition. No industry should be benefited at the coat of
other industry as far as fin~incia1 apportioriment is considered.

Equitable sharing can succeasfally be carried out if there is sufficient
competition in the market to prevent the charge from being posed on
to the consuiner and the level of charge is equii~lent to the level of
damageor atleast to the coat of treatment. In iinplementing these charges,
it is necessary to ensure that they are not merely taken as a license
to pollute. An important aspectof effluent chargesis that these encourage
the industry to look at pollution as basically an economic problem.
Insigrnflcant as it may seem, there is a vast psychological difference
between introducing a charge on effluents and applying a standard (72).

Number of formulations are now available to device sharing of financial
burden but probably none is the ideal method ensuring100 percent equitable
or proportionate sharing. The methods avallable for cost-sharing are
described in subsequentsections. -

It is to be kept in mmd that generally the methods of arriving at a
figure of cost-share rapge from the very simple to the highly complex.
The simplest involves some inequities. The more complex method
eliminate some of these inequities at the sacrifice of simplicity and ease
of adininistration. Therefore, there is no ideal method. In practice, a
compromise is reached where little sacrifice is made in both.

5.2 QUANT1TY METHOD -

This is the simplest method and applicable for joint treatment of sewage
and low strength industrial wastes. The total coat for debt service and
costa of operation of the sewage treatment plant is divided by the total
cubic meter of wastes hancUed to obtain a service charge in terms of
cost p~r 1000 m3 based upon volume alone. In areas having no
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industries, the wastes are- generally ~uniform in composition- so this
approach is acceptable. In highly industrialised areas, however, the user
with dilute wastes ends up subsidizing the user with wastes~f high BOD
and suspendedsolids conteats and this is certainly not a fair or equitable
method of obtaining of revenues (9).

5.3 QUANT1TY-QUALITY METHOD - - -

In this inethod, both the quality or concentration of the wastes in terma
of BOD and suspended solids as well as the volume is considered in
computing the sewer tax. An attempt is made n this method to levy
charges proportioned to the use of and benefits received from the sewage
treatment plant. This is in contrast to an ad valorem tax on property
to finance sewage treatment worka wherein the tax is merely based upon
the ability to pay.

Table 5.1 lista each componentsof the sewage treatment plant with the
annual operating costa of the component. These total annual costa are
then apportioned to the three design parameters of a sewage treatment
plant. For example, note that the operating costa -of the interceptor
sewers and pumping stations are Rs. ~5.0- Iacs and 1.6lacs per year
respectively. Since sewers and pumping stations are designed on the basis
of volume alone and essentially their maintenance is a function of
volume, these two costa are apportioned to volume: of flow - handiled.
Therefore these two figures of Rs. 5.0 Jacs and 1.6 lacs are charged to
volume alone. On the other hand7 a primary settling tank not- only handles
the total volume of flow but also collecte the settleable s~lidsand floating
solide which are pumped to the digester. Therefore, Ra. 12 lacs - per year
operating coat is equally charged to suspended solide and- volume. The
same reasoriing is carried through for the remainingcomponenta of the
treatment plant as indicated by Table 5.1. -

The fixed annual costa are shown on Table 5.2 for each component of
the sewage treatment plant. Again the same reasonixi~is used to assign
the costa to the three pollution parameters.

Table 5.3 summarizes and totals Tablea 5.1 and 5.2. ~f th~ alannual
costa of Ra. 32.3 lacs to operate- the - sewage-- treatment plant - under
consideration, Ra. 19.25 lncs can be charged to volume, Rs. 6.75 lacs to
suspendedsolide, and Ra. 6.30 lacs to BOD. This particular plant handlea,
say, three MGD of wastes containirig 300 mgTL suspended solide, and
350 mg/L BOD. Table 5.4 shows the final step in calciilating the actual
unit costa in terma of Rs. per 1000 ma, per kg snap mded solide and
per kg of BOD. - -= = - -
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Normally, the average domestic and commercial- useris assumedto have
so-called “norina? sewage and will be charged a flat rate based upon
volume which in tam is merely derived from the water hifi (See Table
5.5 for example). Table 5.6 indicates the derivation öf flat rate- volume
method (quantity method) or quantity metered wherein the chargea are
based upon volume alone. - -

Baaically, this «Quality-Quantity” (Q-Q) method of flnancing is the ideal
way of calculating the charges. llo*ëveF~there are certain inequities
involving perhaps a philoaophical diacussionxather than - a technical or
financiai approach. -

The sewage treatment plant in this sample problem is handiing three
MGD of wastes,- and all the costa of the plant, both fixed and operating,
are charged to treating this three MGD of wastes. However, -the plant
may be designed with excess capacity for tture growth. Let’s assume
for a moment that the municipal sewage treatment plant is designed for
aix MGD of wasLes at 300 and 350 mgfL of suspended solide and BOD
respectively for future growth of the community. All the fixed costa of
the sewage plant ara dependent on the size of the plant alone and not
upon the quantity of wastes which the sewagetreatment plant is receiving.
Therefore, the donors of three MGD of wastes are paying - at least in
part for aix MGD ôf wütés a future aiim. This excess capacity benefits
the entire community, particularly undeveloped property. In one sense,then,
the present users are paying for the amortization - of capacity designed
for future users and undeveloped properties.

Table : 5.1

Apportioning of Operating Costs of a Sewage Treatment Plant to
Volume, Suspended Solids and BOD

Componenta

Annual
Operating

Costa
Ra. in

lacs

Volume
-—---- -----

Percent Rs. in
lacs

Suspended
-----—--—_____

Percent

Solide BOD
-_-__--__--_

PercentRa. in
lacs

Ra. in
lacs

Interceptor Sewers 5.00 100 5.00 - - - -

Puinping Stations 1.60 100 1.60 - — - - -

Sedimentation 1.20 50 0.60 50 0.60 - -

Trickling Filters 2.00 - 10 0.20 - - 90- L80

Sludge Digestion
--—-—---------

TOTAL Rs. lees

4.00 -

—---S-——---

13.80 53.6% - 7.40

100 4.00 - - --

13% 1.8033.4% 4.60
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Table 5.2

Apportiomng Fixed Costs to Volume Suspended Solids and BOD,

(Jomponent Fir8t CoBts Annual Volume
RR. Fi~ed
in (5%) debt
lac8 Retirement Percent Rs. in Percent Ra. in

1 riterceptor
Sewere

Pumping
St.ations

200.00 10.00

10.00

100 10.00

Tricki ing
Fl1 Lers

Sludge
Digestion

20.00 85 0.85~ - Ö15 - .. - -

- 90 4.~1)

- 100 200

Total
Fixed Costa

3 70.00 18.50 - (34.1% 1L851L6% - ~43I% I~I~o-

T~ble 5.3

Total Aiuiual Costs - Operating Plus Fixed Costs
for Volume, Suspended Solids and BOD

9Volume Suspended Solide BOD = Total

Operating Costa 7.40 4.60 1.80 13.B0
Rs. in Jace
(from Table 5.1)

Fixed Cosl~ 11.85 2.15 t5~0 - 18.50
Re. in lace
(from Table 5.2)

TOTAL COST 19 25 6.75 6.30 ~2.30
Rs. in IacB

Suspended BOD
—Solids

1fleS

Percent Rs. in
lacs

Sedimentation

0.50 100 050

100.00

1.00

5.00 1.0 0.50

4000 2.00
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Table : 5A-

Unit Costa for Sewage Treatmer~.B~ed
Suspended Solids and BOD

on Volume,

Design
l’arameter

Design Basis Design Basis
of Plant in Terms of

Annual
Quant.ities

Unit Costa
Total Costa,’
Total Quantities

Volume 3 MGD 1095 MG/yr Rs. 1925000/1095 MG
= Es. 1758/MG
= Es. 465/1000 m’

Su~pended
Solids

300 nigfL 1240000 kg/yr Es. 6750001yr
----—-————— -

1240000 kg/yr

= Es. 0.544/kgSS

BOD 350 mgfL 1453000 kg,’yr Rs. 630000/yr

1453000 kg/yr

= Es. 0.434/kgBOD

Table : 5.5

Unit Charge for ‘Normal’ Sewage Based on Water Bill

For billing small users, charges can be made on the basis of cost per 1000
Tn’ assuming “normaI~sewage as discharged by the small user contains 200
nig/L BOD and 250 mg/L SuspendedSolids

1000 m3 x 0.2 kg/m~BOD x Rs. 0.434/kgBOD

1000 m~x 0.25 kg/m3SS x Es. 0.54-4IkgSS

Volume Cost from Table 5.4, RsJl000 m3

Total Cost per 1000 m3 “normal” sewage

= - 87

-= Rs. 136

= Es. 465

= -Rs. 688
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Table : 5.6

Flat itate Method - Charges Based upon Volume Alone

Total Cost to Operate Plant (Table 5.3) = Es. 32.3 lacs/yr

Total Volume lnfluent to Plant (Table 5.4) = 1,095 MG/yr

Es. 32,30,000/yr

1,095MG/yr
= Es. 2950/MG = Es. 780/1000 m~

This fact has lcd many authorities to favour the method of levying
surcharges(discussed in section 5.10) in which users and other property
owners alike pay charges proportional to the benefits received.

This method is in reality, an extension of the Quant.ity-Quality Method.
Part 0f the revenues are obt.ained by charges based upon BOD, Su~pended
Solids, and Volume of wastes discharged to the sewer. ‘I’he rernaining
money can ho obt.ained hy ad valorem tax ori users, non-lisers, and
undeveloped proporties alike. All benefits from the existence of a sewage

treatment plant. Acceas to sewers enhance the value of undevetopedproperty.

l’his met.hod is certainly the most equitable method developed to date.
it is also the most complex of the systemsof sewer charges to admninister
(9).

5.4 MALZ FORMULATION

Polluter Pays’ principle provides an acceptablemeasure for poflution c~nLrol
if a rational and simple method could be established to estirnate the cost
of fulfilling the legal obligations of each member polluter industry in the
CETF scheme.A procedurebaaedon the volume and degree of noxiousness
of wastewater contributed to the system for an equit.able distrihution of
annualised financial burden has been developed by MaIz (73) and is used
in USA.

Since the combined treatment is inostly biological in nature, wastewater
dilution flictor, V to ensure survival of fish (48 hours exposure)is expressed
as,

A
V=----

A,,

13
+

B,,

TDS
+

TDS
0

+ F-1
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where,

A
B
TDS
F

= Sediinentable matter, mg/L
= COD of settied- sample, mgfL
= Total dissolved solids, mgfL -

= Fish toxicity

A,,, B~ & TDS~--= Compared witli effluent discharge st.andards set by
local governing body

Noxiousnessde-gree, S, is then estimated from dilution factor, V, expressed
in appropriate slabs rather than in discret.e num.bers to account for
deviation in sauipling and - analysis of wastewater.

Dilution Value (V) and Noxiousness J)egree (S)

V S

1 -2 1
3 - 4 2
4 - 6~ 3
6 -7 t

Annualised coat. apportioned to each pollut.er is calculated as followa:

= ——----—-

~ (S. Q)

Q = Annual flow of an individual industry
Z = Total financiai burden on- collection & treatment

‘J’lie formula for calculating dilution factor, V and slabs for determining
degree of noxiou~ness,S can ho changed appropriately to suit the specific
case. Cheda et al (66) have’ modifled the formula to use ii for a clust.er
of tanneries in U.P. as foliows:

1~B C-1 -r
V = 1—-— + — t---- + ---—1+ F1- 1

LA 2LB 0~1
0 0 0

where,

A = Settleable matter in wastewater, mg/L

Coat Share

where,

S.QZ
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B = -13011 of settied wastewater, mg[L
C = COJ) of settied wastewater, mg/L
F = 1?ish toxicity factor

A0, B0, C0 = Eifluent discharge st.andards set by UP. Pollution (~onLro1
Board for settleable mat,ter, J30D and COD respectively,
inglL -

Noxiousness degree, S was deterniined from the following slabs of dilution

factor, V values

V 1-4 5-8 9-12 13-16 17-20 - - 21-28 29-36

S 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Aanualised cost apportioned was calculated as

Annual apportionment = S x annual flow ‘x total annualised cost of
joint wast.ewatercollection and treatmeut systein

per unit flow. - - - -

5.5 ROMAN FORMULATION

Participation in costa of a C]~TPshould lie conductive to Liie application
of larger treatment planta in place of many small ones wliicli in total,
are always more expensive. Roman (74) proposed the following formula,
which is widely used in Poland, to calculale the sliare of each industrial

plant participating in the costa af a CETP -

Q S -S\
1 = —-.~-

Q ‘~ S

where,

- Amount expressing share of the participatiug industrial plant

Qu - Average daily effluent flow from the given industrial plant.
discharged to the CETP, in zn

3/day - -- - -

Q - Average daily efiluent flow from all indL1stria~planLs discharged -

to the CETP, in ni3/day

10 - Construction costa of the CETP
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- Constructioncostaof all additional facilities used for transport
of effluents to the CETP, exprcssed as BOD,~ in kg 0J
m3

Su - Average strengthof an effiuent of the given indusirial plant,
expressed as BOD

5, in kg 0Jm
3

S - Average strengt.h of the mixture of all eilluent discharged
to the CETP, expreased as BOD

5, in kg 02/mn
3

e - Costa of treatment plant units depending on the pollution

laad to construction costa of the whole treatment plant

This formula is based on the following assumptions

- The abare in costa of building of a CETP should correspond
to the amount and strengtli of discharged effluent

- The costa of facilities for transport of efiluent to liie CETP
should ho covered by all users of the plant proportionally
to the amount of their effluents, buL irrespective of distance
of transport.

The second assu.mption creates a kind of reduced rate for participants
situated aL a greater distance from the common treatmemit plant and
promotes eniargement of its Lerritorial reach.

The amount of penalties for transgression of requiremenla for eflluent
dischargedepends - according to the regulalion being obligatory in Polund
- on the pollution bad contained in the clischarged effluent above the
adinissible linuit and on the type of polluting matter.

Some exainples of the arnount of fines to lie paid by the ‘guilty’ industry
in Poland are given below

for 1 kg BOD
5 3 zioty

for 1 kg dissolved aubstances 3
for 1 kg suspended solids 3
for 1 kg fat 3
for 1 kg COD 2
for 1 kg heavy metals 50
for 1 kg phosphate (P04) 2
for 1 kg volatile phenols 10

The levels of the penalties were established in such a way that Lhcy
are bigher than the costa of removal of polluting matter in an efllueni
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treatnient plant (e.g. the cost of removal of 1 kg BOD5 in~a - treatment
plant ranges from 1.5 to 2.5 2loty whereas the penalty would ho 3 zioty).
Beside the fines for the amount of polluting matter paid by the industrial
plant, Polish legislation provides also sentencesof persons responsible for
pollution of water. Penalties and imprisonment are applied depending 0fl

the size of damage caused by pollution.

Roman conciuded that the economic aspecta of water protection against
pollution presented above should never ho considered as the main factor
iniluencing economic decisionsin this field. They should always ho regarded
as one of many factors to be taken into account when making the
decisions. Above all, the economic characteristic of solutions should only
serve for determining that solutions which is most close to the optimum
in relation to costa, becausethe necessityof water protection resuits mainly
from conditions beyoud economica, such as environinental protection and
a healthy water supply for people.

While developing the above mentioned formulation, Roman deduced certain
important conciusions as dcscribed below

in general, it is convenient to apply unit inveøtntent costa defined as
the quotient of Liie sum of investment costa of a treatment plant and
of it~ capacity

i = ——— ((O’L Iii ‘(la))

Q

where, -

J Jnvestment costa of a given plant - -

Q Average 24 hours amount of purifled effluent, in3/day

The sum of the unit inveatment costa is affected by various factors, the
moat important of which are

- the size of the treatment plant expressed, for instance, as
amount of effluent treated

- the c~ncentration of polluting matter in effluent and other
properties of effinent affecting the - technological scheme of a
treatment plant and admissible loading of its - devices

- the required effect of the treatment plant.
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In Fig. 5.1, an example of the rel.ationship betweenunit investment coats
and capacity of effluent treatment planta is presented..The relation reveals
that large treatment plants are more economical than small ones, which
is in conformity with the general rule of building: the econornical
efTectiveness of investment prqjects increases wilt their size. From this
fhct, the following practical conciusions may be drawn

- The use of a CETP working for several factories situated
in the neiglibourhood seems to be advantageous

- Discharge of effluents from individual producers to a main
municipal treatment plant seems to be reasonable

- - 1t is necessary to search for more economic4 solutions for
small treatrnent planis, which cannot be, however, miniatu res
of the traditional systems in big treatment plants, but should
be based on special solutions adjusted to the specitic technica]
and economic character of purification of small amounts of
effluent.

The iniluence of wast.ewater strength en the amount of investment cosLs
is presented in Fig. 5.2. These data concern munkipal efiluent
treatment plants. As may be seen, ~rn such a case, the investment costs
grow linearly w-ith the increase of efiluent strength. The growth of cost.s
is marked, but relatively small, as a 5-fbld increase effluent strength
correspond only to a 1.7 - fold increase of investment costa. On this basis
it can be conciuded that from the econornik- point of view, it may lie
reasonable to strive at lowering the amount of effluent even in such a
case, when it is accompanied by an-- increase of strength in reverse
proportion to the amount of effluent. This statement, however, in case
of specific industrial wastewater may sometimes-~not be true.

Fig. 5.3 shows the influence of the efiluent purification clegree on the
amount of inveatment costs. A characteristic feature is the rapid cliange
in growth of costa with the increase of purification effect. A particularly
rapid increase of investnient costa appears with the rise of the purification
effect in the range above 90% (74).

5.6 MOGDEN FORMULATION

This formulation is derived on the principle of payrnent on the basis of
cost incurred by the equivalent size4sewagetreatment plant in corn parison
with the CETP. This formuLa is extensively used in Germany, Uit and
other countries. The fbrmula is as foliows (75)
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O~ S TDS
c = v + (------) B + S + (----—t ‘~ t

0 \ S / ~TDS~, /

where,

C total costJm~of cffluent
V = costlm3 which relate solely to volume
B = costJm~which. relate solely to bio-oxidalion of settied

sewage
S costlm3 which relate to suspended solids removal
t cosllm3 which relate to total dissolved solids removal

= oxygen demand of setiled trade effluent
0,, oxygen demand of settied sewage -

S~ = suspended solids content of trade effluent
S~ suspeuded solids content of raw sewage

= total dissolved solid concentration of trade efiluent
TDS, = total dissolved solid concentration of raw sewage

5.7 MODIFIED MOGDEN FOItMULA

0 S
C R + V + ~ B + (--~--~ S

“ 0,,~’

where - -

C = total charge per in3 of industrial eflluent
= recepLion and conveyance charge per in3

V = volumelric and primary treatment coat per m3
0~ = COJ) (in mg/L) of the iridustrial effluent after 1 bi quiscent

ienieut at a pil of 7.0
0,, = COD (in mg/L) of settied sewage
B biological oxidation coat per m3 of settied sewage

= total SS in mg/L of the trafle effluenL at pil 7.0
S,, = total SS in mgfL of crude sewage
S = treatment and disposal of primary sludges per m’~

of sewage -

R, V, 0,,, B, S, and S are assessedannually on a regional basis (75).
It can be seen that no direct charge fi;r the oxidation of ammonia is
made although the unit charge B for biological oxidation does, of conrse,
inciude an element for the east of nitrification at those partiaUy or fulty
aitrifying sewage works incitided in the regional average.

in contrast, the biological charge in the original Mogden - fhrrntda was
calculaled on the basis of McGlowan Strength (76) which takes mm
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account the nitrogen content of the industrial efiluent and éewage.Problems -

may arise in using modified Mogden formula as a basis for equitable
charging for the treatment employing activated sludge processfor nitrification
of wastes which are high in ainmonical nitrogen concentration and Iow
in carbonaceous BOD. In such cases,the biological treatment costa incurred
may greatly exceed the charges levied (77).

5.8 FIJKASHIBA CETP FORMULATION

At F’ukashiba industriai wastewater treatment plant in Japan, catering
Kashima Petrochemical Complex consisting of 19 core industries and 39
other factories, a specific methodology is adopted for aharing the cost hurden.
The quantity and quality of the wastewaters reported by the factories
are called the ‘approved wastewater quantity’ and the ‘approved wastewater
quality’. Each factory has its own values for the approved wastewater
quantity and quahty but ii may discharge less- wastewater than - the
approved quantity and the quahty may be better than the approved
quality. Each factory has only one discharging outlet to the seweragesystem--

where wastewater quantity and quality are monitored. The charges for
industrial wastewater consist of a quantity rate and a quality rate (Liie
quantity rate as reported in 1988 was 32 yenlm3 of wastewater discharged).
The quality rate is determined using the following expressions

F = (B÷C)[2+S+6N - - -

where,

13 = BOD
5 concentration, mgfL

(3 = COD concentration, mgTL - - - - - -

S = suspended solids concentration, ing/t
N = concentratiorj. of the N-hexane extracts, mgfL

When the F value is less than 120 mgfL, the qnality rate is 10 yen!
m

3 of wastewater discharged; whett the F value exceeds 120 but is lesa
than 240, the quality rate is 30 yenfm3, when the F value exceeds 240
buL is less than 360, the quality rate is 40 yen!m3. Thus, the quality
rate increases 10 yenlm3 for the increase in F value of 120. F values
are determined based on analysis of the samples taken manually by the
chemists of the Fukashiha treatment plant. The number of sampling times
is determined based upon the ‘F laad’ which is the F value multiplied
hy the quantity of wastewater discharged daily. When the F bad of. a
factory exeeeds 500 kg/day, liiie factory is classified as ‘A’ and wastewater
is sampled 5 times per month. When the F laad exceeds 100 buL is
less than 500, the factory is classified as ‘B’ and the wastewater is
sainpled twice .per month. When the F laad exceeds 5 but is less than
100. the factory is classified as ‘C’ and the wastewater is sampied once
a month. When the F laad is less than 5, the factary is classified as
‘D’ and sampling is done once a year. Thus, the Ka.shima sewarage works -
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and the Fukashiba wastewatertreatmentplant are independentiyoperated
baaS on the 4targing system (12).

5.9 BOROUCH OF GLOSSOP STP FO1IMULÂTIÖN

The sewage treatment plant serving l3orough of Glossop and Textile miii
operating for 5 days in a week preferred to charge~capiLal and running
costa separately.

Running costa are charged on a moditied ‘Mogden’ formula, whereas the
charging formula for norinal industrial emuenta is baaS on the ‘Mogden’
formula.

The schedule of capital charges for weekday effluents is given in Table
5.7 (22).

Table 5.7

Apportioninent of Capital Costa

Deseription Oost
4fl

- T Textile Eilluent -

Proportion

Percent CostU)

Effluent pipeline 33,347 100 33,341

Pumping station 14,111 -~ - - -

Inlet works 5,663 - -

Sedimentation tanks 56,030 . -

Fijters 133,280 ST -- - - 7&,Wio -

Ilumus tanks 55,053 38 20,920

Recirculation puinping 24,092 2.4 579

station

Pressing plant 142,111 -- - -9 12,790

Miscellaneous

Sub-total

39,576 - -

503,263- - -

Contingencies, ete. 94,878 2&5. - -- 27,040

Administrative costa

Total

41,900 28.& - 11,940

640,041 182,580
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Two formulae are in operation for financial apportioninent

i) To recover running costa associated witli the weekday efiluent

BOD1 - 125 BOD C~ BOD
c = v + p ( ) + o ( —-) + s(___~.~__.L)+

125 BOD - ~SS -

where,

(3 = coat of treatment per m
3

V = capital and running costa of the inlet worka and
sedimeutation tanks (when used)

P running costa of the recirculation pumping station (In
the event of the V units above being used

1 the capital
costa of this station are to be included in -P)

0 = running cösts of biological filters and humus tanks

running costa of the sludge processing plant

A administration and laboratory costa

K a utilization factor, initialiy umty, to be reviewed by
each party at regular intervals

BOD = average BOD of industrial effluent in mg/L

BOD~ = average BOD of the mixed settied sewageand industrial
effluent in mgfL

SS,~ average SS of the inixed settied sewage and - industrial
effluent in mg/L

a factor for the conversion ratio of BOD Lo. secondary
sludge. Imtially 40 percent, but to be reviewed annually
in the light of treatment records

ii) To recover capit.al and running costa associatedwith the weekend -

cffluent (normal industrial effluent, charging formula)

/ COD~4,~ / SS~l,
C V + 0 (-------.----)+ S (---—-----

“ COD,,’ ‘ SS - =
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where,

(3 = coat of trealment per m3
V = capital and operating costa of all vohirnetric units
0 = capital and running costs of all oxidation units
S capital and running costa of all sludge units
COE)~, = COD of industrial efiluent in mgfL
COD = COD of the settied sewage in mg/L -

SS~, = suspended solids in industrial efiluent in mg/14
SS~ suspended solids in crude sewage in mg/L

5.10 SANITATLON DISTIUCTS SURCHARGE FORMULA

The Sanit.ation Distrii~ts in Los Angeles county, USA consist of 27
intnvidual District.s. 15 of these Districts are joined together into the joint
outfail systern providing a common sewerage sy~temfor approxiinately
750 square iniles of area and 8000 industrial companies. The Sanitation

Districts provide and operate wastewaler treatment facilities and trurik
sewers. The largest treatment facility, the Joint Wat,er Pollutio,i Control
Plant, provides primary treatmeni for about 350 MCD of wastewater and
is planned for conversion to secondary treatment capabilities in the near
future.

The Sanilation District’s main source of revenue has been ad valorem
(property) taxes on land, irnprovements and cerlain personal l)rOPertY witliin

the District’s boundaries. Each individual Sanitation l)istrict establishes an
ad valorern tax rate sufficient to pay for capital iniprovernents, and for

operation and maintenance costa of seweragefacilities needed for wastewaters
generated within the District.

Beginning in 1966, the Sanitation l)istr.icts began to investigate alternate
sources of revenne. Federal and State grant funds - for construction of
sewerage facilities were first received by the Sanitation Districts at. this
time. The Di~lricts investigated user charges requiring industrial coinpanies
to reimburse the Districts for the costa of inclust.rial wastewater Ireatinent
and disposal. -

It was observed that the Districts were not receiving payrnents from
industrial wastewater dischargesproportional to the costa of providing sewerage
service. -

In addition to oblarning suppiementary revenne from industrial cornpanies,
the District~sal that time needed to obtain more information about industrial
companies and to establish regulatory authority over industrial dischargers.
Due to these needs, the Districts adopted an industrial waste ordinance
in 1972 wbich provided for an indust.rial wastewater treatment user charge
programme.
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Accordingly, the Sanit.ation Districts establisheda quantity-quality surcharge
structure making use of the charge parameters of total wastewater Aow,
COt), suspended solids and peak ulow. The Sanitation Districta industrial
wastewater surcharge formula is~as follows

Surcharge = a(V) + b (COD) + c (SS) + dM (P) - TAX

where,

Surcharge = net annual industrial wastewatertreaLment surcharge
in dollars. No refund is made iLa negative number
resuits

v - total annual volume of flow, MG

(301) total annual discharge- of COD in 1000 - Ibs

SS = total annual discharge of SS in 1000 lbs

P = peak discharge rate over a 30 min. period, occurilig
belween the hours of 8.00 a.m. and 10.00 p.m.

A = average discharge rate, determined by dividing ‘V’

lw thè total annual hours of operation or working
time for the industrial discharger, con’,eiLed to GPM
tsee M)

a, b, c, d unit charge rates adopted annually by the individual
I)istrict based upon the projected arinual total costa
for wastewater collection, treatment and disposal, in
dollars per unit

M = a multiplying factor accounting for increasedl)istrici’s
costa due to high ratios of industrial discharge peak
to average Aow rates (PIA). Factor ‘~M’ - is obtained

from the formula M = 2.50 log (PIA).

Tax = the annual ad valorem taxes paid to the Districts
during the accrual year on the land or property
utilized for the generationof industrial wastewater
in dollars. -- - -

For the first three years of surcharge prograinme, the Districta endeavoured
to recapture the full industrial share of capital (exclusive of Federal grant
funds) and O&M costa.For thesuyears, the total capital outlay for con.struction
of sewerage faciities over, the future five fiscal years was estirnated and
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distributed to the three paraineters of total wastewater how, (301) and
SS. The distribution was in accordance with the percentage of the total
existiug capital facilities of the sewerage system preclominently related to
each parameter. For example, sludge digester costa are primarily relaled
to the suspended solids parameter whlle activated sludge aeration tanks
are primarily related to. the COD parameter. The total 0&M costa were
estimated for the future five fiscal years and distributed among the three
surcharge parameters.

The aiim of the capital and 0&M costa determined for the parameters
of total fiow, CQD and suspendedsolids were divided hy the projected
five year total volume of wastewater and the total weight of COD and
suspendedsolids to be treated by the sewerage system, in order to obtain
the unit charge rates ‘a’, ‘b’ and ‘c’. Table 5.8- gives the sureharge rates
used for the two fiscal years 1972-73 and 1973-74~ - - -

Table : 5.8

Industrial Wastewater Treatinent Surcharge Itates in USA

Llnit Rate Parameter Surcharge Rat.es (in $)

1972-73 1973-74

a Volwne, MGfyear 83.25 = 104.00

b COD, 1000 lbs/year 4.75 6.25

c 85, 1000 lbs/year 11.00 14.25

d Peak Flow, GPM 22.00 18.75

Flat Rate
Charge

Volume, MGfyear 18100 230.00 -

- -

In the latest revisions to the Districta ordinance, the total anriual capital
costa are now calculated as 1/30 of the total capital inveatment in the
seweragesystem during the 30-year period prior to the accrual fiscal ycar.
The O&M costa used are those estimated tbr the next future fiscal year.
The sum of these capital and O&M costa is distributed to how, COL)
and suspended solids parameters as indicated above.

A peak Elow charge was established to develop revenue from companies
who make periodic short term demands upon the sewerage syst.em that
are not refiected in the annual charges for flow, COD and 55 nnd tti
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encourage companies to discharge their wastewat,ers during the periods of

low how within the District’s system. The companies are not charged t~r
peak fiow discharged hetween the hours of 10.00p.m. and 800 a ni. lndus(ri:d
companies haviog yearly wastewater fiows of 6 MG or Iess ure permil(’d
to Liie a surcharge stat”ment using a flat rate charge equal to the chargo
for ‘typical’ industrial wastewater.

The companies withi how rates reaching a maximum of over 100 (WM
or an average over 50000 GPD must provide a continuous mcasiiremvnt

and recording of the wastewater flow. Palmer-Bowlus flumes are used For
flow-nieasurementa as they offer several advantages over weirs and Parshall

flumes in open channel measurement.s (78,79).

5.11 CHEMTECH FORMULATION

The formulation developed by Chemtech Consultanta (80) is hased on Os’

proportion of the CETP usage. A fair distribution of coat for a (ETI’
would ho that where industries pay according to the bad whidi th’y
iinpose on the CETP. This bad comprises not ~inIy the voI~imt.rir fluw
but also inciude the influence that chemical, physical and hiologirul
conditions of the waste have on capital and operational coat of the (‘ETI’.

rflie formulation is as given below

Q(i) ,- 13(i) C(i) -‘

CC(i) = ----—— x CC(Q) + 10.5 x + 0.5 x x CC(R) =-a x (‘C(A)
Q(T) L B(T) C(T) J

where,

CC(i) = capital coat contrihution by the ith industry in Rs
Q(i) = wastewater how produced hy the ith industry in rnVd
Q(T) = total wastewater flow to the CETP in ma/d
CC(Q) = the flow dependant coat of the CETP in Ra.
13(i) = the BOE) bad of effluent from the ith industry in kg/d
13(T) = the BOl) capacity of the CETP in kg/d - -

(3(i) = the COl) hond of effluent from the itli industry in kg/d
C(T) = the COJ) capacity of the CETP jn kg/d - - = -

CCJ3) = the BOD and COD capacity dependant coat in Ra of the CETI’
in ila -- --~-=_ -

CC(A) = the cost of common facilities for the CE’J’P in Ita
a = the factor that is a function of the ith industry’s design flow

Cost of neutralisation lias not beenincluded in the forinula as this operation
must be a part of the individual industry’s pretreatment.
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Rather than complicating this formula to adjust for a coiinection fee, ii
is recommended that this ho kept as a separateitem to becharged according
to actual cost of labour and materials at the time of corin~ction, dist.ance
from collection system, size of piping and existing conditions at the site.

For the recovery of operating and maintenancecoat, the folbowing formula
bas been suggested : - - - -

Q(i)
CM(i) = ——--— x CM(T) x PF (i)

Q(T)

where, - - -
CM(i) = operation and maintenance coat of the ith industry in R~,
CM(T) = total operation and maintenatice coat in Rs. -

PF(i) the pollution factor for the ith industry, defined as followa

BOD(i) ÷200 COD(i) + 500 1
PF(i) = 0.5 x — — + 0.5 x

600 1500 -

1f BOD(i) and/or COD(i) values resulit in PF(i) < 1, then PF(i) = 1.

The cost for capilal recovery and operation and maintenance’is expreased
as the combineLfigure in the calculatiaus made for esch industrial estate
under the different grant schemes and plant capacities. it is, therei~re,
convement to do the same for the inclividual indust~-y’s contrihution which
will allow the CFTP operator to recover all costa, or in case of a private
operator, all costa plus a profit.

Since both the capital and operating costs to a very barge exient are
depend.ant on only volumetric throughput and level of organic polbution.
and since the proportion between these two parameters remain reasonably
constant for most of the type of design generally considered, it is possible
to combine the above formulas to a single payment schedule which cnn
be used at each estate and is as follows

Q(i)
CO(i) = —-— x PF(i) x CO(T) + A

Q(T)

where,

COfi) total annual contrihution by the ith industry in Ra.

CO(T) = total annual income required by the CETP operator in Ra.
A = a minimum contribution by each industry
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BOD(i) -i-- 200 CODU) + 500
PF(i) = 0.5 x --— —--—--- + 0.5 ---- —-----------,1 for PF(i) > 1.0

600 1500 - -

PF(i) = 1.0, for PF(i) c lik. -

5.12 GRADUATED PAYMENTS FORMULATION

1f desired it is possible to arrange graduated payments wbereby the major
(Erge) industries pay marginally higher cess.

Cienerally, the major industries are few in numbers in any industriab e~tate,
but they contribute the largest share to the total effluent flow in an
estate. A small increase in the ceas for these industrie.i will ensure that
approximately 50 - 65% of the industries producing lesa than 10 m3/d

of waste, onby need to pay a miniinal ffxed amount for being connected
to the - CETP.

The Chemtech formulation for the annual contribution from each industry,
CO(i), can ho easily corrected by eliminating all but the minimum
contribution A for small industries : - - -- - - -

Q(i) - -

CO(i) = --—— x PF(i) x COLT), for Q(i) > 10 mVd
Q(T)

CO(i) = it, for Q(i) c 10 m3/d. - -

Apart from making the CETP economically more acceptable For the large
proportion of industries in the estate,- this - p~rientwotild also resubt -

in much siniplified policing and accounting procedures for the CETP operator
and the authorities. lt would also reduce the amount of work required
to determine the wastewater production from the many small individual
industries, as well as avoizling arguments between the CETPoperator and
the smaller industries over actual volumes of efiluent.

Other payment methods benefiting the smaller industries are, of course,
possibbe. Following illustrations for a typieal Indian industrial estate explain
the concept (80)

1f instead of all industries paying 4M9 Ra/nf for the efiluent
going to the CETP, those with more than 50 rnVd effluent. --

paid 5.4 Rs/m3, then those helow that {lgure would have to
pay only 3.0 J3s/in3 to ensurethe same income for the CETP
operator.
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1f industries wit,h more than 50 _m3/d efflucnt. paid 5. 1
Rs/m3 and those with 10 - 50 m8/d paid 4.6 Ita/n~, Lheii
the small operator with less than 10 m3/d efiluent would have
to pay only 3 RsJm3 or a fixed atnount of 7,000 Rs/year.

- 1f the very large industries (more than 1,000 rn7d) paid 5.5
R.Wm3, and the niedium scale producers (50 - 1,000 ni~/d) paid
4.6 Rs/m3, then the small industries (in this case less than
50 m3/d) would need to pay only a fixed minimum amount.

The above illustrations show that if required it will not be difficult, or
not much more coatly to the larger industries, to favour small industries
to an extent that they can afford (80).

5.13 DRAINAGE SERVICE CHARGE FORMULATION

The formulation developed is as follows (81)

Wastewater service charge = V Rv + V I(BOD-25(1»RB + (SS-300)RsI -

where, - -

V = wastewater volume in ‘000 m~
BOD = average BOD of wastewater, mgfL
SS = average suspendedsolids of wastewaters, rngfL
RV = charge rate per 1000 in3 volume
RB = charge rate per kg of excess BOD - -

R.S charge rate per kg of excess SS -

250 = BOD standard, mgfL - --

300 = suspendedsolids standard, mg/L

5.14 BARNARD AND ECKENFELDER FORMULATION

The factors which significantly influence the cost of the wastewa(er
treatment are the fiow rate, BOD, suspendedsolids and the biological
reaction rate in case of biological treatnient facilities.

The fiow rate affects the size of all processing units and, therefore, it
will have the nio~tsignificant influence on capital coat. BOD value will
affect the size of the aeration basins and the required aeration horsepower.
Higher concentrations of BOD will result in the production of more

biological sludge and wifi, therefore, affect the sludge bandling facilities.
The concentration of suspended solids will primarily affect the overall sludge
handiing faciity. A relationsbip developed by Barnard and exil~mk1er(82)
to asseas the capital coat of a combined municipal activated siudge plant
is as follows
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hydraulic flow rate, in M(~l)
iniluent raw waste 130D concentration in mg/L
raw waste SS concentration in mg/L

Using this cquation. it is possible to define the net. increase in cost of
a waste treatment facility for various percentagesof industrial wastewah’r.
It is also possihie to compute the cosi of CETPs from process and cost
models of each unit. The capit.al cost models for combined wast.e treal mvnt

as developed by Smith (83) and modified hy Barnard (8’l) ar~given ii’
Table 5.9. Operating cost inodels are also presented in Table f~.10. Wh~’ri
considering domestic or combined wastewater treatment facil i(.jCS, exe(~’4
capacity is usually prov~dedto handle peak fiows and to maintain (k~qlmf(
treatment during periods of rnaintenaneeor hreakdown. The cxcessca~arily
factors to be inciuded in the cost analysis are show-n in Tabk 5. 1 1

5.15 COST RECOVERY BASED ON PLOT SIZE

Plot sizes are incticative of the size of the particular industry, bul. ii.
cloes not. give any infbrmation on the water usage or wastewater v(,lutrnP
and composition. Unlens t~he plot size is used solely ft,r the ptIrpos( ~uf
calculating a connection fee (which would be part of the capital repayrneril,
use of this as a base for contribution is very inaccurate and mont likely
unfair to many indust,ries and hence, usually not recommended (80).

Table : 5.9

Capital Coat ModeJs~.for Domestic & Combined Wastes

Cost updated to Sep. 1969
~‘SA = Surface area in 1000 aft

= Vol. in 1000 cfl
“S = Sludge production in lWday

Flow rat.e in MGD

So
Coat ($ 1000) 583 Q°84 +-- (110 + 37Q) -----~ + (77 + 23Q) (-——-- - 1

200 200
where,

Q
So =

ss =

Treatment unit Capital a,st in 11000 dollars

Pretreatment Cost = 19 x
Primary sediTnent.ation” = 173 SA + 6.7(SAY~
Activated sludge = 226 (Vol. 1n~MG) + 67
Blower house = 13.6 + 7.6 (CFMJ1OQ~)
Sludge return pumps = 4.7 + 1.45 Q
Finni sedimentation” 16.2 SA + 6.9/(SA)°’1
Chiorination = 11.6 x
Tliickener =- SA124.2 ÷ ll.7/exp(SA/13.3ij
Anaerobic digesterc~ = V(1.34 + 13 RN°~)
Vacuum filters = 16~5 + 48 larea (11)2/1001
Sludge incineratord
Control house

= (S/24000X170 + 7.15 SOG51.6 x
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Table : 5.10

Operating Cost Models for Combined Wastes*

Treatment Unit Annual Operating Cost
($ per MGD)

Pretreatment”
Primary t3edimentation
Digested sludgeb
Anaerobic digestion~
Drying beds
Vacuum filtra~ion

lncinerator

Cost = 500 # ~150/Q°~

= 909 + 287ÖfQ’~
= 2700 + 2500/(VoJ. in MG)°~
= 1200(V/QX0.048 ÷0.54/V°5)
= 1.2 (S/Q)0.21 + 29.7/S°~)
= 0.18(S/Q)I7~KilF1÷= ti.38(2~- 0.1Q)

+ 0.027 cIF’I
= 1500 ÷ 6450/Q°~

Eckenfelder WW., Jr. and Adains
- the flow rate in MGD

b~ - the volume in 1000 cft
- total sludge in Ib/day

F - - area of the vacuum filter in 100 sq
C - capit.al east in 1000 dolJars

Tabie 5.11

C.E., Jr, SCE,SA~1,1972.

0;

Proceas

F~cessCapaclty Factors for Proceas Units”

Factor

Preliminary
Primary clarification
Activated sludge
Aeration
Sludge return
Final clarifier
Chiorinator
Thickener
Aerobic digester
Anaerobic digester

Centnfuge

Vacuum filter
Sludge drying beds

1.0
2.0-0.008 Q
1.3-0.002 Q

LS-0.004 Q
20-0.005 Q -

20-0.007 Q

1.5-0.004 Q
1.5-0.003 Q
2.0-0005 Q
2.0-0.005 Q
2.0-0.005 Q

1.0

“For flow rate, Q, ranging from 1 MGD to 100 MOD -
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5.16 COST RECOVERY BASEI) ON WAT~ER CONSUMPTION

Allhough it is considered by many that water conauniption is proportionai
to wastewater volume with reasonahieaccuracy, there are two unfair elemenLa
in assurning that the capital and operating coat of the CJ~T1~~re also
proportional to the waIer consumption : -

- Though the pnllution bad of the wastewater is an alnrnst

as equally important as volume of waste, it is not taken
into consideration while arriving at the construction and and
operating coat of the CET? -

- The water flow meters at induaLrial estates are most of the
Linie found to be out of order, which niakes the total water
consumption figuren more difflcuft to~~~obt.ainand to rely on.
Obviously, the water consumption figuresi~in the industrial
est.ales are unrealiable, especially as the basis for estimation
of total waste water f1&)w (80).

5.17 (~I3MSD METHODOLOGY -

Green Bay Metropolitaii Sewerage District (GBMSD) in 1970 found 25
percent reduction in Capit.al cost while treating municipal waste join(ly

alongwiLh~paper miii wasten. The District developed a rate structure for
financial appartionmeut in CETP. The Saai rate to be chargedcach year
reflect.ed actual costa as developed from the regular annual audit of thd
District’s flnancial records. Because major users of the- treatment system
committed themselves to a fixed capacity, the capital portion of the user
charge remained essentially constant. As operating coat depends on actual
use, this portion of the user charge varied from month to month based
on laad. The annual user charge relating to the construction of plant
facilities and sewers was developed initially on the basis of coat estimatcs
and subsequently it was refined ~by u.sing actual costa once construction
was completed. Major users of the system were billed in advance by the
District on a monthly basis. An estimate of total charges was made aL
the beginriing of each month, wit.h these charges being prorated an the
basis of the flow, BOD and SS exped~èddürfng that month At the end
of the fiscal year, these e~inatedcharges were reconciled against charges
for waste quantities actually discharged during the year. A refund or ~ri
additional bill was then issued to dear the books t35).

5.18 FLECKSEDAR METHODOLOGY -

Flecksedar(85) suggeste appertioningof costaaniongatthe member industries
of the CETP scheme as followa
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- As indicated below, differentiate into design ~nd operatioii;
where ‘design’ is based on the estimat~esset, for the design,
and operation in real practice, latter has to’ be founded on
continued measi.irementsof the actual state

- Paris of a combined system which are exclusively attrihu-
t.able to one partner (e.g separateprimary sediment.ationfor
a pulp nul for fibre revovery) are his .financial responsibilily

- Costa of pumping stations, sedimeritation tanks and conduits
are split based on flow from every partner (DesignlOperalion)

- lnvestment for aerat.ion tank is split according to loads from
partners being used iii design calculations of aeration tank
volume (Design)

- Inventment for aeration ~equipment is split according to every
partners contrihution to aeratiou capacity (Design)

- Running coat for aeration is split same as done in above
stap but with average loads (Operation)

- Cost of thickening, sludge dewatermg and sludge handling
are split on the basis of excess sludge generated (Designl
Operation)

- Remaining costa are split according to ‘normalized ratios’
of the previous categories. -_

5.19 WATSON et al RECOMMENDATIONS

It is apparent that the regulations regarding u.ser charges and industrial
coat recovery provides a maximum flexibility for the establishment of
equitable charges for industrial plaats connected to municipal sewer
systems.

There are obvious costa, such as adrninistrative, billing and collection, that,
have littie to do wilh the quantity and quality of discharge. The large
user, therefore, should~not be required to pay user costa for such items
on the name basis as the small ones. Furthermore, the guidelines ignore
use of the basic and long used concept of rate-making for the water
and sewerage fields, that treatment capacity and its operation decrease
in coat per umt volume as the total volume to be handled increase.
Therefore, in the interest of complete sound equity for all users of the
system, there is a justification for the use of a sliding scale in many
cases (4-4).
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6
Approach for Designing CETP

CETP handles wastewaters from various types of industries and obviously,
the natura of the mixed wastewater is highly varying in terma of
characteristies and flow. A systematic and holostic approach is therefore
very much essential to design a CETP. NEERI in corisuitation with MEF
has developed the criteria which can very well be looked as an approach
for designing a CETP. These criteria are enumerated in ~tabÏe 6,1. Some- -

of the important criteria given in Table 6.1 carLbe used as important
stops while designing a CETP and are discussed below in detail

6.1 1NVENTORY OF INDUSTILIES

Basic information regarding each industry existing in the industrial estate

for which CETP ~is to be designed needs to be collected to know
- Whether industry is a dry industry or wet industry

- Clasafication of industry

- Wastewater generation rate

- Charaeteristics of wastewater

- Existing treatment units, if any

- Scope for waste minitnization measures such as recycle/reuse,
recovery of byproducts, waste strength & volume reduction,
proceas moditications, adoption of cleaner technologies - etz. -

6.2 CLASSIFICAT1ON OF INIUJSTRIES

6.2.1 Classification of industries based ot; products

In Industrial Estates it is a common practice to divide the industries~
into 10 individual groups (86)

- Dye and dye interme-dinte
- Pharmaceutical
- Pesticides -- -

- Fine chemicals
Paper and puip
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Table 6.1

Criteria for the Design of CETPS as Developed by
NEER! in Consultation with MEF --

* Inventory of. industries -

* Flow and charaeteristics oL wastewater

* Clasaffication of industry based on wastewaterquantuxrt
generated -- -- - -

* Classification of wastewater based on biodegradability
(A, II, C & D)

* Design of conveyance system -
- free from problems -

- optimized scheme - -

* Treatability 8tudy

- bench scale
- pilot scale

* Segregation of wastewater -

* Pretreatment of wastewater (C & D)

* Assessinentof available tecimologies for desig~jof CETF to deve!op
treatment packages and optimization based on spatial distribution
of CETP

* Ranking of technology options -

* Reuse’recycling and resource recovery

* Disposal of treated effluents -

* Cost estimation based on optimized CETP

* Cost benefit analysis

* Scheme for sharing financial burden -

- annualised capital cost
- O&M for different types of wastewater (A, B, C & D)

based on flow and mass — —

* Posaibiities of using cleaner technologies -

- P~°~ - - -

- water consttrnption -

- raw material - = -- - -

energy requtretnent - -

- consideration of waste from one industry to be used as
raw material for another industry
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- Teatile - -

- Engineering
- Leather
- Rubber and plastic
- Miscellaneous

XL is difficult to find accurate definitions for the individual groups. - Some
groups can easily be separated, e.g. TerUle and Engineering industries,
whiie other groups have more vague borders, e.g. Dye riiidnstdes and Fine
Chemicals Industries, and some industries could ev&i bi incluaed in mcire
than one of - the groups listed.

The deffnitions for the above mentioned groups are giwn below (86)

1. Dye and Dye-interrnediate Industries

These industriesmanufactureanbstanceswhickiian a~dyeingeffect
on cloths, yarn, paper, plastic, wood, leather, hair, watisete.

The group can be divided into two subgroups

i. Manu.facturers of intermediate chemicals which consist of a
huge range of specific and some innrganic substances used
for production of fraai dyes. - -

ii. Manufacturers of final dyes which use4ye-intermediatesin -

the formulation process.Thaiinal productsare Azo dyes,= Direct= - =

dyes, Reactive dyes, Vat dyes, Solubilized vat d~es,Pignienta -

ancLSulphur dyes. -- -- - - -

2. Pharmaceutical Industries

These industries produce substgnres related with health effecta
The products are manufactured by chemical er biologicil metlind
or by forinulation of intermediate materials. -

The group can be divided into tbree subgroups

i. Manufacturers of bulk - drugs which.- areprepar& by ~

organic reactions. The products can be tieseribed by haviiij~
ait activity as a drug and used as an active ingredient in
fina.l phannaceutical formulations.

ii Manufacturers of antibiotics, which are prepared by using
fermentation process.
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iii. Manufacturers of final pharmaceuticals formulations, which
are prepared by the use of bulk drugs, antibiotics, etc. The
producta can be described as the final item for sale as
tablets, injections, ointments, capsules, syrups, etc.

3. Pesticide industries

These industries produce subst,ances for pest control.

The group can be divided into two subgroups

i. Manufacturers of bulk pesticides hy use of chemical reactions
(organic as well as morganic). The producta can be described
by having a special etfect on the- pest to be controllecL ‘The
products can be described as- germicides, weedcides,
rohdenticides, insecticides, fungicides, etc.

ii. Manufacturers of floal pesticides by use of bulk pesticides
in dilution or reformulation. The products cnn be deecribed -

as the final item for sale as powder, liquids, etc.

4. Chemical or Fine Chernical industries

These industries cover a very wide range of producta manufactured
from natural sources, lieavy chernicals, inorganic and organiC
chemicals. The products can be used as starting materials for
manufacturing of drugs, dyes, pesticides, fertiizers, additives, etc.

Common for the industries in this group are the use of cheinical
reactions and that the industries cannot. be placeci in groups 1,
2, 3, 5 and 9.

5. Pulp and Paper Indusiries

These industries produce paper or paper related niaterials.

The group can be divided into two subgroups

i. Mariufacturers of new pulp, paper and cardboard from e.g.
bamboo, bagasse and grass etc~ = -

ii. Manufacturers of cardboard and packaging papers from waste
paper.
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6. Textile ln4ustrie~

These iffdustries produce textile substances. The -product~sare
achiev~d by processing of natural or synthetic libres.

The group can be divided into two subgroups

i. Manufacturers of yarn by spiruiing, sizing and weaving.

ii. Manufacturets of final textiles as yarn or clothes by processes
like desizing, bleaching, dyeing, printmg and Linishing.

7. Engineering Industrie8

These industries manufacture items based~on metals. The
product~sare achieved by fabricatioiior moulding of meLils, and
the produc(~scan be described like reactors, tanks, valves, sheets,
motors, pumps, etc. - -

8. Leather industries

These industries produce itnis based on leather as raw materiaL
The producta are achieved by processesas - tanning, sizing, dyeirig,
finishing, etc. -

9. Rubber and Plastic

These industries - produce items based on the chemistry of
polymerization. The product.s are mainly acbieved hy polyrnerisation

or in special cases moulding of organic substances by use of organic
reactions. - -

10. Miscellaneous indusiries

These indusiries inciude various kinds of industries which cannol
be placed in the ahove ment.ioned groups. There are no special
prqduct or process characteristic. The group inciude industries like
tra~.ing companies, transporters, printing preas for books and

papers, et.c.

6.2.2 Classification of Industries Based on Capital Invesiment Cost

A second-commonly used grouping of the industries i~ to divide Ihem
according to Liie Capital investment Coats (C1C). in this, two categoru’s
given by the Government of India are present
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- Large scale industries where CIC are mtre than 35 laca Es.

- Small scale industries where- CIC are below 35 laca Es.

6.2.3 Claw&ification of Industries Based mi Water Consumption

Industries cnn also be divided an the basiBof water consumptionas large

scale and small scale as follows~

- Lârgë sca1~industries consuming more than~50 m3/d -

- Small scale industries consuming leas than 50 m3/d

This division is st prenent used in India in Gujarat State to impos~
different effluent standarda mi small and large scale industries.

In other states, the figure is 100 m3/d in the divi~ion between large
scale and small scale industries.

The industrie~cnn also be classified in four major categories, viz.

- High water - coimuming e.g~te~tile aniLpaper board miis

- Medium water consuming e.g. chemical, dyes and -

pharinaceuticals

- Low water consuming e.g. painta & varnishes, rubber,
plastic

- Dry industries - e.g. table packing industry.- --

6.2.4. Classification of Industries Based on WastewaterGeneraiion

The industries cnn also he dassitied oruthe basis of wastewabergeneration
rates. One such classification is shown- below for illustration :

Type of industry Wastewater Genération, ma/day

Small sk~ale : < 50

Medium scale - - - 100

Large scale > 100
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6.3 CLASSIFICATION AND CUARACTERISATION OF
WASTEWATER

In case of industrial estate housing hetergenous typa öf industries,
clifferent types of wastewater are generated causing the pdinixture of
wastewatersnot easily ameanable to trestment. In view of the variations
in wastewater characteristicwwith differing response to treatment, it is
necessary to characterise the wastewater atid classify into different
categories. The wastewatera can be categorised as follows (87)

WWC ‘AL’ - Atnenable to biological degradation directly or after
accliinatisation

WWC ‘33’ - Pre-treatmentessential prior to biological treatment or post
treatment for TDS removal

WWC ‘C’ - Non-biodegradable

WWC T)’ - Toxic to biological treatment

Based on these categories, the wastewater from individual units should
be segregated.The basis of segregation is given in Tahie 152 (871. For
simplification, if units generating wastewatersbelongiug to WWC 1)’ i.e.~
wastewater containing chemicals toxic to microorgnisffis are limited in
number as compared to WWC ‘C’, these two can ho clubbed together.

Industrial wastewatersundereachcategory can further be clawsIfieddepending
on their amenability to biolugical treatment as ifiustrateti in Table 6~3.

Some information regarding environmental data of some specified orgartic
compounds available in literature is given in Table 6.4. Coluum 3 of this
table gives the treatability of the compounds by a threshnld limit value
in a common biolngical treatment plant according to a system performed
by the Swedish Water and Waste Water Association. The system divides
the substances into three classes

1 : Treatable substances
II : Limited treatable substances -

JIt Non-trêatable substances

The secondcIassis dividedi into three subgroups(Ik, lib and JIc) according
to increase in toricity of the specifrc compound.

Referring to the Swedish system, it is poasible to cidssify eleven of the
specifiedcompounds.As can be seenfrom the Table &4, all elevencompounds
are grouped in class II or ifi. Four of the compounds are classified as
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Table : 6.2

Basis for Wastewater Categorisution

High SS Highly
settleable

High SS Colloidal
needs
coagulant

A Non-toxic solids
Kighiy set.Lleable

- Non-toxic solids
settleable aaer
coagulaLion

Organica Highly
biodegra-
dable

A Org. solids in
solution and/or
suspension, highly
biodegradable

NP AccepLubk~

Orgariics Slowly
biodegra-
dable

A Org. solids in
~oIution andlor
sUspeflSlon,
slowly biodegra--

dable, example
benzene series

Inorganica Acid
0fl

B Mijieral acids
produced or
used in excess

N & SEP AcceptaLIe
0fl neuti-ali-
sation

Inorganics Alkali B Alkalies produced
or used in
excess

N & SEP Acceptable
- oti riéutrali—

-- -- - -------sation

high TDS Precipi table B Raw or product
rnaterials are
soluble in water

CP & SEP Acceptable
0fl precipi-
tation

high TDS Mernbrane
Separation

C - Higlily soluble
solids need
mcmbrane
separation

NIP Reqtiire CXpP-
— nsive collec-
- Live tre:iL-

mciii usilig
tneiiibrane
separation

D Naphthalene
ant,hracene
used as raw
ma terial
andlor product

Met.al complex
organo-chtonne— -

pesticides
carbonates

Iteqiiires
e~p(-9isive
collective
treatnient (if
ozoriation
tIlC(I to CE1’L~

NIP ltrijnires
---~

- COIILM’t!VC

— Lreatrnvnt (Ir

NP : No Pretreatmeni
NIP No Individual Pretreatment

N & SEP : NeuLraIi~aLionand Solids Separati’n
CP & SEP (JhernicalPrecipilationand HoIidH Sipni :It IIIT1

Chernical Reaction WWC Ëxplanatory Pretreatinent AcceptahiIi ty
Notes - in CETI’

NP Acceptabk’

NL’ Accept.abte

NP Acceptable

Organica Refractory

Organics TOXi~

NIP

incineration
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Table : 6.3

Clas8ification of Wastewater

Category Description

A - Biodegradable without pre-treatment

- High TSS, highly - settleable, non-t,o~ic

- High TSS, colloidal, need coagulation,
non.-toxic, settleable after coagulation

- Organic, high biodegradability, soluble
or suspended - -

- Organic, low biodegradability, soluble or
suspendedsolids

B - Biodegradable after pre-treatment

B1 - Inorgarnc acids, acceptable after neutralization

B2 - Inorgamc alkali, acceptable af~r iwutralization

B3 - High TDS, acceptable after In-ecipitation

B4 - High TDS, acceptable aftev~~nbrane separation

B5 - High TDS, refractery, acceptable after ozone
treatnient

C - Non-biodegradable

C1 - Orgarnc, refractory, non-biodegradable

D - Toxic to biological systems

D1 - Organic, toxic, metal complexes, pesticides,
require incrneration treatment
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Aniline --

Anisidine

Benzene

Chioroaniline

Chlorobenzene -

Chioronitrobenzene

Dichioroamline

Dini trochlorobenzene

Naphthalene

Naphthol

Naphthylamin derwative

Ni trobenzene

Nitrophenol

Phenol 1]Ib

Toluene 11e

Toluidine

Xylene

Table : 6.4

on Selected Speclfic Organic Compoûnds

< 20 mg/L, âdoption possibie

< 500 mg/L, adoption pos8ible

< 50 ing/L, adoption possible

< 16 mgTL, adoption possible

possibly no adoption

possibly no adoption

10 - N -~-- ----

- N —

-- -possibly no adoption

10 -<-30 ingfL, idoption possible

- No adoption-nonbiodegradable

- - <- 14 nigfL, adoption possible

- < 17 mgfL, adoption possible

10 <80 mgfL, adoption possible

10 N - - -

- <15 mgTL, adoption possibLe

10 possibly - no adoption

*Source Vershueren K1 -~Hindbook of EnviromnentallJati onOrganic

Chemicals’ lind edition,. 1983~ - 1
Tbreshold value given by Swedish Water and Wastewater Association

N : No information given -- - -- - ~-- --1--’- -- — --

Literature Data

Organic Compound Treatment Bio1ogica~Effect on -

Possibilities ~COD Renioval in Activa Lcd
-

Class nig/L
- $ludge Process*

1 -2 3& 4

100Ila

N

III

N

III

fl1

lic

iu

II -

II

N

N

N

N

Iie -
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non-treatable substances. The reinaining campounds- which could be
grouped, eau be treated in a biological systern, but only in small
concentrations erciuding aniline. - - - -- - - --

The last column of Table 6A incluçles datrof experience in biological
degradation (COD~ieinoval)- b~the - ûsaof ac[ivat&F shs.dge (88). As seen -

from the column, there is somt rather low liinits in concentration for

many of the compounds for whiclr adoption into activatEd sludge has been
possible (86).

Characterisation of untreate& combined wastewater froni an industrial
estate is an extremely important and an essential stop to determine the
design parameters of the CETP -scheme. At least fQLlowing parameters
must be determined in~order to ftnalize the design irarwnreter values’

- pIl -- -

- BOD5 at 20°C -

- COD - =

- Suspended solids
- Total disaolved solids -

- Oil&Grease - -

- Sulphate
- Chioride --

- Total nitrogen - -- --

- Phosphorus - - - -

Equally important is the characterisation of the wastewater generated
from iudi’~ridual industrial wijt. This is required to evaluate the necessitr- -

of segregation/pretreatmentand to estiinate BOD/CYOD Did aiid iüspended
solid bad based on which financial apportionment is generally done.

TreatabiJity studies should also be carried out to assess the feasibility
of physico-chemical as well as biobogical treatment of combined - wasteweater.

6.4 CONVEYANCE SYSTEM

Eflluents of individual industries eau - he £onveyed to CETP by the
following

- Tankers -

- Open channels
- Piping systems -

- Combination of all - these.

Each of the ahovemodesof transport have someadvantageaand disadvantages.
1f the industrial estate is in early stage of development and accommodates
mostly small scale industries, tanken are probably the best alternativa
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The collection and transportation system is one which cannot be easily
and economically expanded at latter stage (unlike treatment and disposal
system). Therefore the collection system has to be providedwith adequate
spare capacity to meet future requirements. On the other baS, if coliection
system is erecteil in the early stages of development (provided with ertra
capacity for future requireznents), lot of money get blocked without much
return. Secondly, since the system wQuld be nverdesigned with respect
to the present flow, settling of suspendedaolids may occur yvithin the
piping systems. In such situations, conveyance~of wastewater by tankers
may be a better choice. AS many places, topography of the area may
permit use of only tanker conveyance system. -

Open channel system is ‘vulnerable for rainwater entry and may impose
excessive loadings on treatment plant during rainy season. Pipiug system
is especially suitable where all the individual units are locateci close to
each other or when the industrial estate is completely developed and fully
oe.cupiedwith industrial units. Open channels co’vered with concrete covét~
generally turn out to be econoinical as compared to sewers. -

A combination of these tbree system may be adopted in actual practice
depending on local conditions e.g. open channel withiu factory premises,
tanker conveyanceupto terminal pumping station axrd terminal pumping
station to CETP by puniping system.

1f the industri.al estate ie divided into many phases or blocks, individual
collection system and collection sump can be designed.for each phase or-
block. The wastewater can then be pumped from these collection sump
to a main sump for onward conveyatice. - - - -- -

Final design of a collection network takes into consideration the topography,
undulutions, road aliguments, tiow characteristica, ground water table,
infiltration, appurtanances,flushing requirements etc. --

6.5 TREATMENT PROCESS OPTIONS FOR CETP 1

In instances where economic processes of material recovery, by-product
production and effluent reuse fail to prevent a residual waste bad from
an industry exceeding the stipulated effluent standarda, it becomes
necessary to resort to waste treatment methods before discharge.

The combination of uriit processes and operations making up a treatment
process option depends upon the characteristicwof a particular waste and
the effluent standardsimposed. It is only normal for a designer to atternpt
to use bowest cost solution to a waste treatment problem but this is
especially important under the- econoniic restrictions in India.
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Various- treatment optioris cari be outlined for a combined wastewaterflow.
The treatmentschernes generally consist of the following stops

- Renw~l of floating oil and other finating solids by screening
- Removal of gritty material
- Primary treatment for removal of suspendedsolide
- Secondarytreatment to removeresidual organica and-nutrienta
- Activated carbon adsnrption - - -- -

- Chiorination - - - - - --

- Sand filtration - - - - - -

- Removal of cationsand anions by ion exchange,demineralisation
or reverse osniosis. - - - - - - - - -

Physico~cheniicaltreatment followed by biological treatment will treat the
wastewater to make it fit for inland surface water disposal. 1f process~
grade water is required to recycle/reuse the treated water, any of the
following treatment options may be adopted depending on the grade of -

the process water to be reused

Treatment Option End Usé~E

1. PC + AC+ RO +1E

2. PC + AC + RO

3. PC + AC÷ IE

4. BP+AC+RO+IE

5. BP+AC+RO

6. BP+AC÷IE

7. BP+AC

High grade~processwater
TDS < 100 mgfL

Low grade process water
TDS < 1000 mgIL

Low grade process water
TDS < 80W üig/L

High grade proceas water
TDS < 100 mgfL

Low - grade-procesawater
TDS < 1000 mgfL

Low grade process water - -

TDS< 800 mgfL

Low grade process water
TDS 9000 rngfL

8. BP Low grade treated wastewater
TDS 10000 mgTL
BOD 20~mg[L -

PC - Physico-chemical; BP - Biological proceas;
AC - Activated carbon; RO - Reverse osmosis; - IE - lon exchange
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The treatment processes ~an be implemented in phases~,viz.

Ist phase - On land disposal for irrigation
BOD - 100 mg/L
SS - 100 mg/L

Treatinent option - (PC + BP) or only BP~

2nd phase - Inland water bodies disposa1~
BOD<2Omg(L
SS <3OmgJL

Treatment option - PC + 2 sTtaged BP

3rd phase - To produce low grade process water for reuse
BOD-Nil -~

SS -Nu
TDS < 1000 mgfL

Treatment option - (PC or BP) + AC + (IE ~or RO)

4th pbase - To produce high grade process water for reuse
BOD-Nil
SS-Nil
TDS < 101(1 mgfL

Treatinent option - (PC or BP) + AC + RO ÷ IE

In the first phaseoutlined above,the combinedwastewatercanbe anaerobically
treated te generate eTnergy in the form of methane~-richbiogas which can
be used in the CETP campus in residential quarters of the operating
personneL

The treatnient options indicated are given only for illus atimi purpo~
The actual treatnient optionft available will vary depending on qua]ity of
raw water and end use desired.

Treated effluent has a considerablefertiJizer value, in addition to providing
water to areaswhere ram is limited in certain parts of the year. Provided
adverse effects of the effluent are controlled, there i~ therefore a
considerable economic and environmental benefit in utilizing this waste
for a useful agricultural purpose.

In India, studies have been conducted en reuse of treated effluent for
agricultural purposesunder the sponaorshipof the CPCIL One such example
is the study conducted by GIIJO in Baroda for use of the effluent from
the Effluent Channel Project, which caters for the combined wastèwater
from many large industries around Baroda and also from se~ere1hundred
industries at the industrial estate at Nandesari, near Baroda.. In this case,
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cotton, tobacco and lentils ware grown oa -land set-aside for this three
year triaL Fresb water and the required fertilizers was applied to plots
as control, while other land was-inigated by 100% effluent or a mixture
of effluent and fresli water in equal proportions. According to the GIDC,
the resuits have been quito encouraging. - - - - -

1f the control plot is taken as 100% yield, thea. the - 50/50 mixture of
effluent/fresh wateuproduced yields of 90S5%. The 100% efiluent irrigation
gives a lower yield of 60-70%, mnst likely due to excessnitrogen fertilization
and too high total dissolved solids- in the effiucut. -

6.6 TREATEJ) WATER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM - -

A treated water storage reservoir must be provided in CETP canipus with -

a holding capicity of minimum 2-3 hours, if the treated water is intend.ed
for reuse/recycing. Otherwise, treated water may be tposed of either
for onland irrigation or in inland. water coursesnr in municiple sewers - -

dependingen the quality of treatedwater andoptions available for disposal.
1f the treated water is to be disposed off, the distribution system should
preferably consist of open- drama. 1f the - treatedrWSTi~ ycled/
reused, the treated. water shnuld be pumped from storage reservoir to
elevated storage reservoirs (ESR) to be located atleast one in each phase
or block of industnal estate. The treated water distrihution system must
be optimised using various methods available.

6.7 COST BENEFIT - ANALYSIS

The cost estimat.es for all the treatment optioris available should be made
for evaluation purporses. The cost should cover both capital and 0 & M
coat. The total annualised cost for option also -need- to be determined.
Considering ‘No loss - No profit’ basis, cost of treated water of various
process grade shaulcl be caleulated. - - - -

The cost of treatment has to be paid by the individual member industry.
The treated water of process grade comes as an additional benefit for
the industrial estateand can be sold back to the individual xnember industry --

at a concessional rate. The rnonçy so~generated will he the revenue for
the CEl? authorities. - - - - - - - -

An assessmentfor use has to be made for allocationof treatedwaters
of various grades.-This can be- done by the CETP âuthority in consultation
with industries. The allocation of treated waters can ho categorisédunder- -

the following heads

- Land application ineluding green belt development
- Treated water exclusively for washiug put ~oses
- Treated water for process requirements depending

upon its quality.
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6.8 RANKING OF TREATMENT OPTIONS

Selection of a proper treatment alternativehas got prime importance during
planning for any pollution control prograinme.Diie considerationsand proper
weightage must -be given to the advantage (strong pointa) and also to
the disadvantages (weak points) of each treatment alternatives available.
Neither treatability at lower cost nor only procesa - reliability at higher
cost should be taken as a sole factor to he considered for a given situation.
An istegratedapproach, is therefore, neededwhich takesinto account various
criteria such as environmental risks, health risks, aesthetic risks, annualised
costa, reuse potential, institutional requirements, land requirements and
proceas reliability during selection of a proper treatment alternative. One
must realise that inadequateand improper managementof any treatment

alternative is likely to pose significant risks and adverae impacts on health,
aest.hetics and environment. Therefore, ranking of the various available
alternativesshnuidbe carriedout to arrive at the most a~ppropriatéalternative
which niiniinises adverse impacta and marimizes social benefits through
enhancedeconomic output. The exercise - essentially involves ranking of the
alternativesbaseden above mentionedcriteria and oomprisesof the followiug
steps, viz. - -

1. The various alternatives should be ranked on the basis of
the deffned environinental criteria and reuse potential in
accordancewith the laboratory findings, design data and cc~t
estiinates.

2. A total score of 1000 is~apportioned bet*een the assessment
criteria in each case based on their importance as well as
subjective judgément. - -

3. The alternatives are evahuated-ragainst each criterion and
âssigaed scores. -

4. Total score for each alternative is - coïnptïted.

5. Alternatives are ranked by comparison -of total scores.

6.9 SHARING OF THE FINANCIAL BURDEN

In order to operate the CETP effectively and efficiently, it is necessary
that the individual industrial units pay for the capital and 0 & M costa.
The various methods available for sharing of the tinancial burden is

already discussed in Chapter 5 in detaiL -

The financial outlay inchuding subsidiesand grants- available from Central
and State Governments,loans that can -ho raised from flaancial institutions
is described in - Chapter 2.
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7
Implementation, Operation

& Maintenance of CETP

7.1 IMPLEMENT1ON OF THE CETP

An integratcdand holostic approach for implementation of CETPa in indu~triaI
areas hou.si.ng heterogenous industries nt~eds tihrdisation, in abse nee of
which the system may hiil to operate successt~ully.In India, industriaF
areaswith cluster of heterogenousindust.rieaare more prevalent.The technicaL

approachfor designingCETP for ~such industrial areas~Tioü1dT~eas föllows:

The most important stop is the segregation of wastewaters
and the basis ~as sugge d~y~Ç~au4hary(87)is descrihed
below

The conglomeration of su man~’~ypes of industries causes the
adxnixture of wastewatersnot casily amenable to trentment.
Wastewaterswhich are amenableto biological degradation,termed
henceforthas biodegradable waste,without any special treat.,iient
should be segregatedfrom Lhosewhich ie not arnenahk In
biodegradation,termed h.enceforth as n ~b~iodegr1adablewaste
The basis of segregation is gven in the Table 6 2. The raw -

material used andlor producta produced formed the basis of~
such segregation. - - -

Industrial units prod~.ieingwastewaterswhich do not require
any pretreatment~ithin the premisea of the industriat units
are desigiiated as wastewater category A or WWC ‘A’. Units
producing wastewaters which - aré biodegradable after
acclimatisation are also cat.egor~sed~s WWC ‘A. Industrial
units using the chemicals, viz. benzene,phenol, furan, pyrrole,
thiophene,thiazole,pyridine, indole, amine, suiphide, suiphoxide,
oxime, hydrazone,nitrile, d~nitrüe,aud aromatic riitrile as raw
material and/or produced as product belong to this cat.cgory.

Among the biodegradablewastewaterproducLng industrial units,
there may be units whose wastewat.ersniiy nëod pretreatment
within the premi8esof the ind~istrialunits. The acidic or alkaline
waste falling outside the range of pEL 5.5 t.o 9.0 needs to
ho pretreated; wastewater containing total dissotved solids of
concentration 10000 mg/L or more needs to be pretreat.ed.-~
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Wastewaters from such industriaL units are designatedas WWC
‘l3’.~industrial units using some chemicals which are not
biodegradable eg. those belongmg to naphthalene, anthracene,
quinoline groups are to be categorised- as rmn-biodegradable
and are designated as WWC ‘C’. Industrial units using and!
or producing met.allic organic cornplexes such as phtJialocyanines
are to be grouped as toxic to biological treatment systems
and are designat.ed as WWC - T)’.

2. Checkcachindustrial unit for raw materials usecLand/or products
produc~~d.Classify units in the 4 categories of WWC ‘A’,
~ I(_~ SIJ.~I J)

3. The volume - of wastewater from each induslrial unit is to
Iie - computed - as 70 per cent of water intake, in case actual
measurementof the volume is not available. The total volume
of wastewater in each of the 4 categoriesis to ho estirnat.ed.
IJasedupon t.hesecategorised volumes, the possibility of treating

combindly the different categories- of the wastes and the
prelreatnieut requireinents will have to ho taken into account
in designing the CETP. -- - — - --- - -

4. Wastewater belonging to category WWC ‘C’ aacf T)’ which are

cit,her acidic/alkaline wastewater or wastewater wilh total
dissolved solitla concenlralion more than 10000 mg/L needs
to be pretrealed wit.hin the fact.ory premises same as WWC
B.

5. Industrial unit belonging to WWC ‘B’ and also those of WWC
or WWC ‘D’ which would need pretreatment should ho

givendischarge~erniit with themention ofperniissibleconcentration
of the specific paranieters like dissolved solids, pil and the
quaulity of discharge. As a general rule, all industrial units
should be givexr - consent mentionitig liinits to the 5 esscnt.ial
parameters : pil, TDS, SS, oil & greaseand discharge quantity.

6. indusirial area producing less than 250ff ma/day waslewater
in WWC ‘A or B’ combined, er lesa than 1500 m3/day in
WWC C’ alone ne~dnot be considered in the first phasc
In general, wastewater of~WWC T)’ wilL not ho significant.
in volume warranting separate treatment. In such a situation,

it may ho combined with WWC ‘C’. However, if it is found
to ho significant in specific case, then it has to ho managed
as indicated in Table 6.2. These should he taken up in Liie
second phase after gaining expetiences 1n the first phase.
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7. Jnst,ead of one terminal (lET?, multimodular CETPS are
recommended.

8. Each State should sélect estateslocated in the problem areas.
In the first phase, estatesproducing wastewaterbetween2500
m’/day and 10000 m3/day in WWC ‘A’ or ~13~or combined
should be chosen. For WWC C. the range should be between
1500 m3/day and 10000 m3/day. With e riences gairied in
first hase large aized~and small sized areas may be~handled
in the second phase. - - -

9. The 3 options for conveyance of wastewaters in any industrial
area are underground sewers, lined and coverS open cliannels
and collection by tankers from the industrial units. The choice
of the conveyance system should be based on topography of
the area, nature of waste to be conveyed, location of E’FJ?
in the area and the cost. The detail engineering should look
into these alternatives; - -

10. There sliouid be sri approved list of consultants:who sbouid -

be entrustedwitt the work of detail engineeringand preparation
of tender documents.

11. There ahould lie an apet group who should be entrusted witt
Liie responsibilities of reviewing the desigirdonehythe consultants
and would suggest necessary- chang~es1f required and ensure
that these are incorporated.

12. ‘I’here should bïe aü approvèdlist of constructing agencie&who
should bid for the construction work.

13. The consultant should be responsibleto operate the plant fl11
the effluent treatnient company selectedfor running the CETP
is able to handie the operation of the fhcility (87).

Based on experience in CETP impleinentation, a leading consulting firm
in india (89) proposed following line of action for impleinentation

1. Let the induetries contribute equity capital, form a Conipany
(or Couperative) and take loans from funding instituttons -

(Government ownership of CETPs iloes no~appear desirahio).

2. Enfbrce pre-treatment only ~wheie absotutety - nec~ssary.Pro-
treatment should be required to reniove only those suhstances -

which interfere with the CETP p7rocèiïèsiir ihe fîiiiil ilischarge -

standards. - =
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3. Bring the pre-tre~ied iiastewaters to the CET? bytankers -

especially in case of toxic or olijectionable suhstances so that
the contentscan lie analysedbefore discharged to CETP (Sewers
appear to make “cheating” easier).

4. Design sturdy treatment processesto lie capable of withstanding
flucluations, power failures and the nature of svastesexpected
Omas to rcduce pre-treatmentrequirementsas far as possible).

5. Share operating costa basedon flow, BOD/COif and any other
parameter of relevance.

6. Whule State Pollution Control Boârds will no douht control
CETP’s performance, they should also be required to penalise
individual errant industries wherever reported, if necessary,
an enabhng provision may have to lie made in the Act.

A kw of the following instrucLions if observe& go beyond aasistanceduriwg
uitpienientation of CETP (7)

- Determiue effect of in-plant pollution control measures uit

rnanufactunng operations - -

- Evatuate land availahility and locations
- Deterniine cliaracteristics of wastes by survey and analysis
- Delermine treatabiity of combined wastes
- J)etermine reqiurement for pretreatnient andpretreatment inethods
- Assess twocity, other hazardsr sewer effect
- Provide loiig-range planning considerations - -

- Make economical study
- Compute equitable service charges- -

- Advice on nielhods of financing
- Prepare service agreeinent for industry - Municipality joint

treatment - - - -

- Assess capabulity of existing operating staff
- l’rovide operator training, prepare operation nianual
- Provide resident engineering supervision~öVer ëostructiôiE~~

7.2 OIr’EILATION & ~MMNTENANCE 013’ TILÉ CETP - -

12.1 Chief Prerequisites for SucceasfulCombined Treatnient Venture

- All the member industries should lie willing to pay ita fair
share of the rosts of treatment

- An equitable system of service charge/sewercharges must he
estabuishedsa that all the industries concernS _can benefit
front the econoinic advantages of - the combined treatnient
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- Auy waste which because of the amount or characterisijcs
caanot iie salisfactorily handled in a CE’rP should be pretreat.ed
by the industry to a level aceept.ablc in Liie CETP. 1f -

infunnalion is lacking en the treatabilit.y of that industrial
waste, Liie industry should iie willing to run laburatory Le~LW
pilot, plant. tests, if required, to dctermine the compatahulit.y
of the indust,rial wast.e in~ the CETP - ii - - -

‘[‘he CETI? autliority should feel the obligation to Lreat all
wustes wiuch can be handled sat.isfactorily by the CETP with
greaLer econoniy than could have been done by the industry
on mdividual basis

- Perhaps the most. important ingredients to succeasful combined
Ircatifient is the spirit of cooperation and trust aniong the
inember industries (4).

7.2.2 Pro bLc,gz.~Encouniered in the Combined Trealment

‘1 hcre are 1n~iuy J)racLtcal iirublcms in selLing up and desigriing a CE’I’P.
‘I’Iict.e uiclude - - -

- 1)cciding en details of prelreatment needed

- !)eciding wliich of these shuuld be done aL the originaling
faclory rather than aL Liie C1~’I’P

-. 1 luw to cope up witb normal fluctualions in cffluent fiows
and~coinpositions -

- how to cope up witli factories inlroducing new eiflucuts ur -

dekling/curtailing existing effluent fiows

- EconoLniC conveyance distance from factory to the CETP and
optimurn plant lucation

- Funding and managementof the CETI! an~basis for cliarging
for the treat.nient service (68). -- - -

Sawyer and Kaha (89) have identiried the matorial asxLcondiftons iriducive -

to probleinsal various stagesin the combined treatment and are enumerated
below
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A. Preliminary Treatment

Inert solids such as sand, cinders, glass,water softeningsiudges
and other materials hasring specific gravity considerably greaIer
than water often cause sewer stoppagesand excessivewearmg
of pumping equipment

Fibrous materials such as cotton wastes, tramp wool, wood
fibres, hair and feather cause considerable difilculty in pumping
operations and sludge digestion. -

II. Prei iniinary Seditnentation and Floatation

Oil & greases : Waste mineral oiIs and greases, such as
those front garage and fiuing stations,createtreatment problems
during it.s removal. They also pose potential explosive hazard
and flainmability.

Floating niaterials : Wastes from the vegetable and fruit
canming industries contain lots of floating material like the
huUs and skins which may completely blanket normal
sedimentation tanks. -

flow variatious Industries which operate ordy one shift
per day or industries haviug batch discb.argesj~yer- - pcriod
of 16 or 24 hours complicate- the proldem of equalization and
further treatment.

Thennal variations The operation of primary settling tanks
is affected rather severely by variations in the temperature
of influent. This is due ta thanges in density and is
particularly serious when the transfer is from iow to higher
temperatures. Under such conditions the warmer, less dense
wastes will pool at the surface and float rapidly across the
tank from inlet to outlet. Detention time may be just a rnatter
of minutes onder the circunistances and very poor reinovals
of suspended solids will result.

Density variations : The density of - industrial waste varues
radically with total solids content as well as with temperature.
This is particularly true with variations in the inorganic salt
content. Such variations havethe same effect as-changes drie
to temperature when cold wastes are~added to a warm tank.
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C. Seconilary Treatment

pil : Low pIl conditions are destructive - to sewers and
structures and the biological forma have rio niechanisin by
wbich they can destroy mineral acicLs.~F1ighpil wastes are
nut so critical as C02 produced during bioiogical oxidation
gradually convert caustic and carbonate alkalinity to
bicarbonales.

Toxic waterials : Ileavy metal ions of copper, zinc and
mercury, cyanides, dyes particularly the suiphur dye-s and some
organic compounds aretoxic above certain levels of conceutration
and may seriously interfere with the hiological processes.

Variations in BOD Joadings Slug doses of highiy
Cuucejitrated indust4rial wastçs may upset the biological systems
and lience should be avoided as far as possible.

Iliodegradability : Sonie industrial wastes may contain sucli
inatters which are resistant to the bmlogical treatnient 80(1
may liauiper the treatment processes.It i&_Lo be noted that --

an efiluent which is readily biodegradable in isolation is not
necessarily readiiy treat.able, since this depends on its
(legradahility in the presence of othcr_ organic corn pounds. It -

is halauce of nutrients and physico-chemical factors which is
important. The ratio of BOD/COD is an iu4tçation of the
treatability of a waste. Industrial wastewaters have charac-
teristicaRy low ratios, whulst inunicipal sewage bas a high
BOD/COJ) ratjo. The in ixiigofindustrial_wasteswithinunicipai
sewage therefore bas the advantage of reudering industrial
efl1uents more treatable.

Nutritional requireineuts ; DomeeticatwagogQr4~rajjycontain
necessary nutrients in ample amounts. Howeiver, when it gets
mixed with industrial waste, mixecLwastemay becmnedeficient
in nutrients. 1f such deficiencies exist in the combined waste, -

provisions must be made to auppiy necessary nutrients.

Ferrous compound Ferrous ion servesas a source nE cncrgy- -

for iran bacteria. These bacterta oRen develop ~)n diffuser piates
and tubes in the activated sludge process and interfere witli
the passageof air. In trickling filters treating wastescoitainiug

appreciahie amounta of ferrous ~on, thc grow~hof kon imctvria~
l)econies 50 prolilic that normal sloughing do not occur, and
the filters get. clogged to the point that Lhey hecoine USeIf’sS. -
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Fibrou8 material : Clogging of distrihutor uozzlesof trickling
filters due to fibrous material is common and calls for heavy
maintenance. These material often plug the openings iEr the
filter media which resuits in the ponding of the filter.

Odour producing ingradients : Many industrial wastes
containingodour producing cheniicals suchas unhairing efiluent

from 1,annmg industry create severe odour nuisance aL cer(aia
pil and temperatures. - - - - - - --

D. Sludge DigesLion

Fibrous material These materials produce scum layers in
sludge digestera which are particularily tough and difficult to
disperse. In some cases, they may lie s~otenacions thal gas
cannot pass through and internal gas pressure in digEsler
increases posing a danger of t.ank.~bursting.

011 & greases : Unusual amounts of saponifiable oils also
Lend to segregate in scuin layers where they are out of reach
of the urganisinscapable of causing their decomposition.Vacuum
fihtration is also hampered by “binding” of the filter media
witli ~reas’, necessitating the üse of sprays andlor frequent
cleauing wLli delergents. -

Toxic substances : The concentration of the - toxic materials
in the raw waste may not be so~high buL when it
precipitates, its concentration in the sluilge may go beyond
tolerable litnits. Such shidges when fed to the cligester are
likely to create problems in_biological activity (90).

A great many operating probleins arise from the presence of the indiistrial
wastes but most of these problems are solvable within the treatment plant.
Ilowever, sorne serious problems which are not solvable aL the plant occur
primarily in siudge digesters, trickling filters and activaled sludge units.
and are caused primarily by materials which inhibit bacterial activity ur
by solids of various types which clog filter nozzies or form heavy scum
layer. Tabie 7.1 descrilws the problems, basedmi erperiencein USA, which
could not be solved by the treatment plant a1one~The problems were
so varied that t~hey defy any generalized description or tabulation.
Accordingly, a synopsis of each difficulty is given in Table 7.1 (10).

7.2.3 Precautions to be Taken During Combined Waate Treatment

Combined treatment iw -a success only when all the rnen~berindustrial
units realize that each treatment plant does have it.s limitations. Some
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Table : 7.1 -

Operating Difficu1tie~ jiot Solvabie at Treatnient Plant

Treatment Plant Offending Waste Description of i5ifficulty —.

FayetLeville

Stockton

Feathers

Peach and apricot
processing waste

Float in digester;- clog spray nozzies
of trickhng f~1ters

Wastescontainm*i~hnonsettlingorgank
matter with high pH. Trickling filter
haslittie effect in reducingBOD Hence,
duringcanningse~ high BOD wastes
are discharged to river

Los Angeles
County

Solventa and
unidentiflable t,oxic
compounda

Gas production depressedwhen Loxic
material received

Orange County Citrus cannery
wastes

Suspended solids from these wastes
do not settie well, giving effluent with
excessive suspendedsolids

SoutheastWorks,
San Francisco

Tallow solventa
and pigmenta

Plug bar racka, possibility of explosive
mixture

Ojnard

Tampa

Dalton

Gary

Wichita

Macon

Trenton

Auatin

Cannery acid wastes

Citrus preas liqunra

Lint

Feathers

Metal pickie liquor

Chromiuni, copper,
cyanide, cadmium

Feathers, blood,
grease -

Dyes from

pickling liquor

Unknown

Lower pH and intèrfere v~rthdigestion

Inhibit digeation,forrning heavy scum
layers

Interferes with electrodes used in
automatic côntrols. Clog~pum~lines
Stoppage of trickiing filter nozzies;
interfere with electrodes used in
automatic controls

Clogscarborundumaeration tubes~rith
iron oude - - - -

Destroy annerobic digestion

Clog trickiing filter

Discolour effluent

Inhibita anaerobic digestion

Forth Worth Chromium
Feather

Inhibits gas product,ion in digester
Feathersfortn scumbtanketin digester

Harrisonburg Feathers and grease Feathersfbrm ~um blanket.sin digesters.
Greaseforma leathery niembrane en
sludgedrying bedsandinbibita sludge.
drying
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wastos above a given concentnttion - have adverse effecta on both the
equipment- and the procesa~oLihatreatment plant -Many wastes, while
not damaging the installations, may not yield to treatment and thus, pass
to the receiving stream unaffected (90).

The major regulatory risk is the acceptanceof hazardouswaste for treatznent
at the centralizednonhazardouswaste treatment£icility. Treâtment systems
are not designeci- to treat hazardous waste in a reliable fhshion. 1f a
hazardouswaste were accepted, it is likely that it would not - be treateci
adequately, resulting in the pass-throughof hazardous pollutants to the
sewer and the contamination of the sludge cake that is to be disposed
at a municipal solid waste lan&fill. A controL strategy aïming at prior
qualificat.ion of waste belibre acceptanee for treatment are autlined in
Table 7.2 (69). - -- -

Flammable or esplosive matenals, sach as solvents, should neven be
dischargedto the sewers. In. fact, active, positive appföach of a preventive
nature should be initiated. Tozie materials such as the heavy metallic
salts and metallic cat.alysts must be prohibitd caricèntration which cnn
have an adverse effect on the biolagical process. -

Fats, oils or greasesdischarged in quantities whicheould settie out aL
normal sewer velocities and clog the sewers shou.Id- be prohibited.

(lenerally, acid wastes (low pH) should never be discharged to a sewer
regardless of whether or not eventual dilution to hannlessproportions oteUt
by the time the wastes enter the (1ETP. Before the dlilution occurs, the
acid can corrode and in a shnrt time badily damageconcrete-sewers. Here,
too, active stepø- are necË~aryto pré-vent acddental spills (90).

7.3 Laboratory and Workshop Facifities for O&M of CETP

In order to achieve optimal functioning of the CETP, - a well equipped
Jaboratory must be constructed separately,Fig. 7.1. It should be separate
establiskment under CETP authorities andshould have spacefor the- following
purposes - -

- Laboratory space for carrying out regular analysis

- Cold room --

- Space for all scientific/managerialstaff inctuding administration

- The laboratory should also be equipped with workshop facilities,
instrumentation inciuding computer facilitiçs for data base
management ---- -- -

- Thelaboratory should alsobe equippedwith library and storeroom.
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Table : 7.2

Control Strategles Against the Acceptance of Hazardous Wastes

Control Keys

1. To approve waste before acceptance for treatment
2. To sereen wasLe on arnval for petroleum oils and toxics
3. To documents information for reference and requali1~cation

Control Strategles

1. Bequire the permiLl/e to qualify the waste generators and their wastes
through a prequaflhicat,ion questionnaire to be signed by the generator,
a sample analysis 1f needed and a preliminary treatability evaluation
using ajar test. -

2. l’reapprove the permittee to accept seJect generic categores of
norihazardouswastes,but reqinresuhmittalof information for other industrial
nonhazardous wastes fbr review -and pnior approval.

3. Eteqwre quick phvsical and chemical screening tests for waste on arnival
to check for petro[euxnoil and toxic pollutants as appropiiateto determine
conformance with the qualified waste saniple andgenerator in~brmation.

4. Require periodic requalirication of the wastestream to check for major
changesun quality andlor generator information.

5. fiequire information and test resuits to be filed in binders or log book
for inspection.

6. Requiremonthly monitoring of toxic pollutants in the wastewater discharged.

Once the processunit,sare coinmissionedit is desirable to conduct a monthJy
review or periodic reviews on the performance-of the CETPfacility These
reviewa should inciude a discussion of any problenia (proceas/equipment)
encountered, solutions to thoseproblems,review of operating data, adjustment
of operating strategy. and identification ofany system design modification
that may be requ~red.

This method will ~hort circuit any minor - iisance beforeu tbey become
major problems. This practice will result in an improved overall operation
and succeasfal lang term performance. -

7.3.1 Environmental Quality Monitoring

Monitoring theenvironmentalqualityis ainiedat surveillanceof theenvironmental
media into which the treated wastewater is réleased or disposed off The
necessary systems and methods are outlined below
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Periodic Site Inspection

This should be plannedon aiseasonalor annual frequency.VMual observations
are adequate to nota arêa~of surface subsisdenceer plaht die-back if
the treated wastewater is used fbr inigation or development of green belt.

Periodic Water Quality Analysis

Water quality monitoring preferably daily/weekly basis will be usefhi for
assessingthe quality of treated wastewater dischargedaswell as its suitability
for general plant uses. Conventional as well as health related parameters
for water, wastewater and treated eifluent are requiured to be determined.

Monitoring for Specific Conia.winants -

The release of heavy metals and touric organic cornponhdsin the treated
eifluent can have adverse health impacts and cause~envfrennii~ntaldarnage.
it is now possible to detect the presence of particular chemical substances
by specific electrodes, analogousïto the measurenient of acidity/pH with
a piJ meter. A list of equipment necessaryfor au enviromnentalmanagement
laboratory to be set up for CETP is appended in Annexure-VII.

7.3.2 (iperation and Maintenance Cel!

It is mandatory to have a separate enviroriméntal maiiagenient ccli for
control, monitoring and maintenanceof CETP. To assistu the environmental
managerseffi~ctively,administrativebackupmay also be consideredalongwith
infrastructural facilities. The organizafional se4~j~pjç~proper functioning
of CETP ih~ltid~siiipervisa~rs,cheinista,mechanicsetc., Fig 7.2. The functional
organization will have the flillowing staff pattern : ~uu ~

Chairman
Managing Director =

Director - - Operation
Director - Techni~al
Director - Finanëe
Plant Manager
Laboratory Incharge
Maintenance Supervisor
Project Engineer
Enviromnental Engineer
Account Staff
Chemist
Monitoring/Operition
R&D:

Operating Staff
Mechanics/Electrician, etc.

- 1
- 1
- 1
- 1
- 1
- t

1
1
1

- 4 --- ~i~--=---~===------
- 4 - --

6
- 2

- 6
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7.3.3 Training Prograinme

The start-up of n new fhciity and the training- of operating personnel
to operate the processesis the last critical step in the impleinentation
of any polhution control tecluiology. These must be planned and scheduled
in order to operate the plant in ~ safe and effective manner. -

Training should be imparted to operatorsat various stages;vi2.~prior to
start-up, during start-up and following Liie establisbrnent of steady state
operation. The type of -training conducted is highly dependent on Liie
background and experienceof the operating staff to be trained. The range
of capabilities may be very broad, nrnging from new-hires or trainees to
highly experieucedsupervisors.For this reason, every training programme
must be tailored to Liie needs of the processand-the personnel who will
be in the training sessions-;’l”hetraining programmeshould be a combination
of theoretical and practical educatioa

Taak 1

implemenlation of the first training progranuneahould start simuLtaneously

with the constniction of CETP. - - - -

Taak 2

Training manual must be prepared before compietion of the construction

of CETP.

Task3 -

Training should start during the commissioning of CflPand continue
1111 the (JETP starts functioning as per specifications. In this tisk executivès
and chexnical-anaiystswill be involved.

Task4 - -

This cornponent comprisesof the training to be iniparted to the workmen

on Liie [Lek! with laboratory supervisors.

Taak 5

liepending upon the performanceevaluationof VETE in practice,the training
inanual must be revised. - --

Taak 6

It is advisabie that a training programme should also be conducted for
the personnelfrom industrial units. This part will enhancethe importanee,
of CETP functionality awL also the environnient managementrequirements.
it is feit that this part can•be taken up jointly by G1DC, the consultant
for CETJ? and NEERL -
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Operation and Maintenance Manual

The Operation & MaintenanceManual should be a well deisigned referenced
document to be used by the operators for a variety - of day-to-day needs.
Since there - are -s variety ôf wilt processesand unit operations învöived,
in the proposed CETP, all relevent informatio 11e ineluded in the
preparation of the CETP inaiïuaL Supervisors, operstors, work.men and other
maintenance personnel neect different types of inforniation, - and it is not
advisable to compile it all in a single document. It should be written
or prepared in a language with which the users are fornufiar. Also graphical
presentation of information is often more valuable and_usefiil than narrative
or tabular information. it is also preferable if~tbis-information is in a
loose-leafbinder to facilitate updating of tI~einanual, thus making it more
of a working document and easier to copy for use in the [Leid.
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Ownership and Management

Whicheverarrangementsaremadefor the ownershipandday to day operation
of the CETP,- certain conditions must~befuifihled in order to ensure a
lasting successof such a facility. The mast important in the realization
by the parties involved that the laws and directives that stipulate the
conditionè under wbich the plant is to be operatedmust be obeyed. Both
the individual waste producer who delivers his waste lxi the plant, the
CETP opérator, ind the public authorities wbich- are involved in the
management of the waste and the CETP must - be prepared to support
the measuresnecessaryfor a trouble-free operat~on.Without such cooperation
it will beextremely difficult to fulifi the aims of the project.

Another important point is the realization that information and promotion-
of the principles of a cleaner environment in industrial estatesare preferable
means of obtaining compliance, rather than strict enforcement. 1f these
principles are accepted by the industry and the agEncie~itïvolved, it will
be possible to operate a CETP successfully.

8.1 OWNERSIHP OPTIONS -

Three basic options which can -be envisaged for the ownership and
management of a CETP are as foliows - -

- Public sector - - -

- Private sector
- A combination of- public and private sector -

Numbèr of possible arrangementa within eacb of these options are
possible and are discussed below (80) :

8.1.1 Public Sector

The most obvious public sector agency to operate a CETP is the State -

Industrial DevelopmentCorporation(SIDC)JPhisagéEEyis generallyresponsihie
for the day to day operation of the industrial estate which inciudes water
supply, road rnaintenance and managementof attached housing estates
etc. Operation of a CETP coul&becomeen adilditional service to be provided
by SIDC.
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Advantages

- The neceasarymanagement--and technical erpertise would be
relatively easy-to obtain froni internal reanurcew~

- Smet the SIDG miintains otliér s icèiEtolthe ~sUite, sadi
as water, power, roadsand drainage~theo~perationof a GEIT
could conveniently become part of the corporations’ service
programme

- Becauseof - this control over other services, the enlbrcement
of legal and financial obligations on the- individual - industries
may ho less diffienit than by other arrangernents- - -

- The enforcementmay also ho enhanced~through the east- of
coordination and cooperationwith other Government agencies
such- as water and electricity baarde: - -- -

Disadvantages

- Potential inefficiency in public sector enterprises - -

- Heftig a government instrumentality, a SIDCT - ~nill be subject
to legal action,, if required, hy another State Governmentbody.
This may lead to - compromises in itandardr md compliance

- Lack of flexibility in operation and choice of staff.

Other Government agencies, such as Pallutiori Guntrol BoarÂs and Water

Supply & Sewerage Boa±ds,~coüldin theory act as a public sector agency
operating the plant ffô*ève± Éiicb arrangementiiri botli iindesirable and
unlikely because t - - -- - -

a) It would be even more compromising for such - Government
agencieswhicb act under theirown environmental legislation1
and -

b) SIDCs have t- deep - involvement~in~the:fl~ai estates --

and therefore, it would appear totally impraciticable to have
two public sector agenciesoperatg.sidç by side within the
estate. -

The possible involvement of --such agencies-irrwore indirect roie~is
discussed m Sectwn 813 -
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8.1.2 Private Sector

Under a purely private sector operation, two arrangementsare possible:

A. Au outsidecompany,for examplea.supplierof effluent treatment
equipment, or a company which already has experieuce in
operatingefflueat treatmentplants,couldbecontractedtomanage
the CETP. For this tci be a viable proposition, a minimum
profit must be guaranteedJa order to make it attractive for
the company to enter into a contract. Sueh en arrangement
is not conunôn in India today, but there is a trend, however,
for industries to operate freatment plants on contract basis.
Outside India this type of arrangeinent is coinmon in - many
countries.

Advantages -- - - - -

- The advantage of this system is that en organiaation
with experieneeis contractedt.r operatethe treatment plant,
thus ensuringatability of operation and freein,g both the
controiling public sector agenciesand the iwlividual waste
producing indu.striesfrom day to day ope~ationalproblems.
Oost recovery and legal arrangementcan be established
through contractual agreements. 1 1

Disadvantages

- The company taking over all the fimctions of the GEIT
managementwould have to ensurelegal comyliance by the
individual companies joining the CE P-- systeni

- A very similar anangernentinvolving the public ector is~
discussed further in section 8fl as it- is in reality a
combination of public and private sector control

- Another major concern is that the:wastt producers would
consider a private comparzy’s charges as eteessivediie to
it’s profit over and above the operational costa

- A purely private-sectoratraïigëmentTÔT th&töSFihi~agement
of a GEIT is - therefore not likely at presentwbere the
costrof non-complianceis less than the marginal cost of
participation in the CETP.

II. A cooperative company could be formed by the individual
industrial units in the industrial estateor by the local Industrial
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Association at that estate. The company would be_a separate
corporationentity. The lead for the formation of sucha company
could be taken by the Induatries~Associationor individual
units within that -estate.

Advantages

- 1f operatedon a cost recovery baais ouly, it will be possible
to ensurethe lowest cost of treatment to individual waste
prodacers - - - -

- It ja beneficial that the industries producing the waste
for treatmenthave a direct financial and legal involvement
in the company managing the CETP - --

- There caukLbe better transfer and use of technical know-
how and manpower, and the possibility of usiug niember
industries’ znaterialaand equipment to overcomeshort term
problems at the CETP -- -

- The inereased awarenessof enviromuental responsibilities -

of the Industries Associationand the individual induotries
will inereane the probability of succeasof the CETP by
an active involvement in the operation and management.

Disadvantages

- With a large number of industries participating, it could
take a long time to constitute a company which satisfies
all parties, bearing in mmd the cozisiderable variation. in
size and type of industries - - -

- There could be potential conflict of nterest between an
inclividual industry’s uivolvement in it~own production and
the eest and performance of the CETP. -

8.1.3 Combinatlon of Public and Private Sector

A joint sector company operating the CETP~cuuld-. be a çompany where
the SIDC and/or both the p~irticipating individual industries and the
Industries Association will be niembers of a regjstered cooperative society
or eharebolders in a company formed solely for the managementof the
CETP. - --

A variation on the concept ~f joint public and private ~éCti~ir management
of a CE’FP is a é~Tripartite~arrangenient. In sach a case, the SIDC wôtild
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have a contract with a private company to de gn,construct and operate
the CETP for a desigSted number of years. - - - -

Finance can be arrangedjointly by the smc and the coinpany, possibly
by SIDC obtaining capital funds and the company recovering operating
and maintenanceexpenses - and a profit - frôm th charges le’vied on
individual waste producers in accordancewith volume and composition of
the waste. The charges can also inciude art :ajnount whicb would ensure
the repayment of capital borrowings. - -

The operating-company,working under contract to the SIDG, ssïoüliF£tsetf
enter into contracts wit.h individual waste producersin order to guarantee
that volume and composition of the waste is - maintained and that legal
action can be successfullyinitiated- iathe case- of breach of contract. This
would be further enhancedthrough the contract between SIUCI and the
company, and the powers available under~the S1DC’s legislation.

The company operating the CETP under this arraugement can incorporate
individual industries and the Industrial Association as shareholders.

Any of the three alternatives discussed - can ba~selecteddepending on
the requirements of the parties involved at the specific sitea

From a social and legal responsibility ptt of view, howeve~private sector
involvement seems to be the most appropriate.

In order to ensure the beneflt~sderived frour the involvement of SIDC
also, the joint sector arrangementappears to be the best possible solution.

Either the cooperativecompanyer the contractual‘~Tripartite”arrangement
would be acceptable ways of establisbing the ownership of a CETP.

The legal relationship between the operator of the QET Lan the users
must be well defined- by a contractual agreementi between the parties.
The agreenrent-must specify the responsibilities of both the operator and
the users and Jay down terras and conditiuns. -~‘ - 1± =

Such a joint arrangementis theoretically ideal since it can enhance the
advantagesof both the private and public sectors and assist In reducing
their disadvantages.

S

Advantages - - - -

- Basically all of the advantageslisted ip section 8.1.1 for the
Public sector option -

- Improved possibilities of securing funds.
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Disadvantages

- As for the cooperative arrangeittent discussecl in. section 8.1.2
therecould lie delays in reachingagreernentibetweenall parties.

8.2 OPEBATIONAL A1U[ANGEMENTS

No matter wint ownership arrangements are made,iitwo-idis tinct areas
of organisation and managementare required. One whichdealswithpolicy
and another with operation. Depeûding on - ~i}tii~[ choice~ofownership
arrangement,the policy making bocly may reside in or outaide the institution
or company managing the CETR -Tlmoperational part- would always rest
with the CETP operator- ~

The policy making body can take the - forntl af a Baard of D~rectorsor
Advisocy Comnfittee. Genera1J~,the BuiM would consist of the Chairman,
Managing Director and other dirèctors, as well âi members setected from

the shareholdersof the company. Whether S1DC is. part of the company
or not, it should be representeden the Boar&: at least in an advüory
capacity. However, other Stâte (]overnmént ageneiesituwd especially the
Pollution Control Baard, should not be represent.eden a Board of Directors
as this would in most cases reault in a direct -conflict of interest. 1f

deemednecessaryfor those agenciesto have input into the operationbeyond
their official capacity, they can be included in an advisory committee
alongwit.h consultants and other experts as well as representativesfrom
industries~inthe industrial estate. ~ --

The day to day operationswould be controlledhy a plant managerassisted
by the required operational, laboratory, maintenanceand general support
staff. A typical organisationthnrt is presented in Fig. &1. A similar
organizational set-up for a proposed CETP in wèstèin:M!inraslltra is

illustrated in Fig. 8.2. --

In order to ensure the :succeasful operation of the CETP, 1 there are a
number of conditions which must be fulfiJled by the ETPlToperator and
the inditdual waste producers utilizing the plant.

Some operational issues are highlighted here as they are very important
for the succeasful operation of a CETP~~___ ------ -

a) All new industries in an industrial estate must meet the
pretreatmentstandardsfor the CETP as a condition for consent
to operateand to be connectalto the cwnmoneffluent collection
systenL
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Ownernhip and Management

b) Existing industries in an iüdustrial estate must also meet
the pretreatment standards for the CETP~as a condition for
being connected to the common effluent - collection system.

c) The CETP operator should be granted the rig~ht-ofentry for~
sampling purposes and the right to impnse sanctionn süëh
as fines and service cutoffs. - 1

d) The operator shnuld be allowed to atljust the eest recovery
formula to take into account infiation, unforeseen costa and
variations in flow and loading to the plant which is not
automaticallycorrectedby the formula for calculation of charges.

e) A standardservicecontractthat clearly spelis out the obligation
of the users of the CETP -and the CETP operator should
be decided upon in consultation with alL concerned parties.
It sh.ould include the following specifications on the part of
the facility users and the CETP operator

The user is responsible for meeting the pretreatment
requirenienta

1f the user does not meetthe pretreatmentrequiremeuts,
the treatment service will be withdrawn, and the offending
user will be responsible for all additional costa imposed
on the CETP operator due to the failure to meet its
obligations

The user is responsible for~prompt payment of fees. The
treatment service may be withdrawn by the CETP operator
in case of non-payment and legal action may be taken

1f the usenneets the pretreatment standards, the CETP
operator is responsible for treating the in.fluent to a level
that meetsthe standardsfor such effluents. 1f it is unable
to do this due to problems with its operation not caused
by lack of pretreatment on the - part of its users, then
he is responsible for all costa ensued

1f the upset in operations and resulting non-compliance
is a result of a user not meeting pretreatment standarda,
then the CETP operator is responsib1~for excluding the
offending user from the CET? ilrifluent imd for - féc*erig
any additional costa that ensue from the offending user
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Owncrah.~pand Management

The CETP~oper~toria~re~p~~ib1e for maintai~ingan ongoing
effluent flow and characteristicsmonitoring~programme so
that~the oper~tionand maintenance cost formula may
be correctedto reflect actualratherthan est,ablishedconditions
as weU as an sid to niaintaining proper CETP opera~

The point at which the effhtent becomes the responaibility
of the CETP operator should be clearly defmed.
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9
Cleaner Technologies of

Industriat Production

The options for environmental managemenLiri industry inclijde, on
hand, reactive control measirres such as end~of-the-pipe(EOF) treatment.
technologies and meclia-specific regulations --for waste Tlischarges, and on
the other, anticipative and preventivestrategiesmick aa adqptioir of cleaner
t.ecbnologies of production and integrated planning based on considerations
of regional carryirig capacity. - --

Consideratiuns of resource conservation, economic efficiency and
environmental protection warrant the adoption, aBfar as possible, of a
preventive atrategy - because of end-ot-the-pipe control t~chnoIogies,more
often than not, tranafer pollutanta from oneieiivironmental - medium to
another and consunie resourceaout of proportion to the accrued benefits.-

As new industries come up, to meet - deve].opmental irnperatives, It will -

be necessary to impose more stringent emissionldischarge standards
progressively to maintain acceptablelevels of environmental quality. 1f the
option of more iatensive pollution control is to be avoideiliw the future,
then it ja rieces-sary to adopt a slrategy of pollution prevention based_
on technologiesthat conserveresources,nummizepollution, andreusewast.es-

as secondary resources to the extent possible. -

9.1 CLEANER TECHNOLOGIES OF PRODUCTION - - - -

In 1976, Economic Comnnssimi for Europe-defined-Non-WasteTechnology
(NWT) as the practical application of knowledge, methods and means 80
as, within the needs of man, to provide the most rational use- of natural
resources and energy, and- to protect the environment. NWT is deemed -

as the theoretical limit to which low-waste technologycnn lie carried. The
techno-econamic infeasibilily of development and iinplementation of NWT
gave risc to the pragmatic concept of Low and - Non-WasteTechnoLogiew
(LNWT) of production. -- - -

The concept was broadene&by ECE in -1979 by coming the term Cleaner -

Technologies (of production) incorporating ~aspects of

lees pollution discharged into natural environment
leas waste generation
lees demandfor nattiral resources-. - -



Cieaner Technologies of industrial Production

The concept of £leaner technologies is based 011 the awarenesathat the
enviroamentcannot be consideredindependentof other development sectors,
mcluding conrniinption of. energy and resources, and ~the econorriy of the
country. From the ernrirôumental point of view, it meanause of minimum.
resourceswitli maximum efficiency to achieve the twin beneflta of resource
coneervationand environnîentaLprotection.From the economicpoint of view,
it means cost effectivity and ini~reasedproductivity within available
resourees.

Cleaner Technologies warrant en iniproved manufactnnng methods that
require leas raw materials and energy to generateequitable levels of output
of identical or better quality. ThesG also make greater, if not full, use
of wastes and recyclable materials and are dependent upon innovat,ion
and high level of cooperation~between different industries, particularly when
exchanges of certain wastes are involved.. - - .~- -- --- -- ---~ --

There are three broad categories of cleaner technologies, viz.

- LNWT of production aimed at waste nunimization at all pointa
in the cycle of production through procesa changes, good
housekeeping,recycleand reuae,e ulp~inantredesignand product
reformulatioii - - —-

- Recyde technologiesdesignedto recover r~wniaTëntils ènérgy,
water and byproducta in the course of EOP waste treatment

- Waste utilization technologies for reclamation- and utilization
of wastes as eecondary raw materials, or for processing- of
wastes to m~aniifactureproducta with varioua end uses.

Selection and applicatiorL of cleaner t.echnologiea require a comparative
analysis and evaluation of various coinpeting technologiesbasedon economie,
technological, social and enviroumental conmderations. -

The resulta of cost-beneiit analysis depend essentially on the percieved
costa and benefits which einde definition for en.vironmental intaffgibles~
Whereasdecisionsat~the industry level may be based mi economie analysis

of resourcesconser~red,pollution control costa avoided, and costs incurre-d

on new technologies. Government at the national level - may be guided
by benefits to society and iinpacts en environmenta~quality as also steek
and quality of natural resource base. - - -- -- -
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Citaner Technologies of Industrial Production

9.2 REVIEW OF AVAJLABLE TECHNOLOGLES

9.2.1 Low and Non-Waste Technolotiès

LNWT of production warrant waste mitilnilzation M all stages of
production through procese modification, recyclefreuse of raw materials,
equipment redesign and product reformulation. -

However, recycling/reuse of raw materials is the preferred option1 followed
by procesa modification. An approach to LNWT for managementof liquid
wastesis illustratred in Fig. 9.1. Selectedexamplesof LNWT of production
are presented in -Table 9.1.

9.2.2 Recycte & Reuse Technologies for EOP -

9.2.2.1 Wastewater Recycle

In the situationswherenon-availabiLity of water forcesicurtailmentof industrial
production in- su.mnier, a waste managementschemeresultingffi the reuse
of treated wastewaterwould eneonrageinitial inveatment-in treatment that
could be recovered in coursa. of time. -= - - -- =

The application of EO? treatment-forwastewaterrecycle bas be~nevidenced
in a number of industrial sectors in- India. Some examples are

- Physico-chemicaltreatment in tertile industry for recycle and
reuse of wastewater-as processwater iiirectly after softening -

or in adiuixture with freah water --

- Physico-chenilcaltreatmentin chrosnetanneryandmetal-plating
industries for -recycle and reuse of wastewater -- as~wocess
water - - - - -- --

- Recycle of wastewater in cd muIs for aneilhiary uses- through
physico-chemical treatment - -- - - - -

- Filtration and softening of cooling tower blowdown in thema!
power plants for reuse as cooling water, use of cooling tower
blowdown for ash handling, rinse recycle for regenerationof
ion exchange- tohi.mns - -

- TJse ottreated-wastewaterfor making Time iilutioi~ inieiijiizer
industry. - - -

The mat apprehension&oLthe 4u~tçyregarding wastewaterreuse relate =

to the quality of recycled water for use in proceasbnuse and cost of
such treatment. The experience of the Endian workers in - this regard is
summarised in Table 9.2. - - -- -
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Cleaner Technologies Of Ina!ustrial Prodiwtion

Table 9.1

Low-And Non W~steTechnologies Of Production

Pulp and Bemosral of silica_
paper before evaporation

proceasin cooking
of rico straw

Substitution of
chiorine with
chiorine dioxide or
hydrogen perorde
in bleachingof pulp

Whitewater
recyling for
washing of
pi.ilp

Seporationof lignin
in bleaching procesa
for usa as adhesive -

agent and raw material
for dyeatuffs

2. Teitile ThermaJ printing
proceasfor cotton
cloth

Caustic soda
recovery
in mercerizing

CMC/PVA to replace
starch in sizing

Counter current
washing

&il]d cotton nato
separation for use as
stuffing for cushions
and dolle

3. Tannery Aluminium saits to
replace chromium
salta in pretanning

Cuttings,
trimming as
raw materials
for leather
boarda

Usa of drums and
mizers inetead of
piLs

Batch washing of
hides instead of
continuoua washing

Enzynes to replace
suiphate in
unhairing

4. Metal Counter current
Finishing washing for rinsing

Non-cyanide aalta
for nitriding

Groen scrappings
from sawing for
glue production

Tail and body hair
for carpet industry

Cadmium and cyanlde
recovery through
reverae oamoaia

Recovery of noble
inetals through
electrolysis

con id -

1.

Sr.
No.

Nameof
Industry

—---- -----

Stops towarde
—--~- —

Recycle/Reuse

Non-waste Techno]ogy
-~ ~

-~ - - -

Proceas Modification EquipinentRedesign Product
- ------

- Forulatiun

ensdrying~
technology for
paper making

Brightness of
pulp regula.ted
to 76-80%

R&avery of Separation of
sodiwn sulfide/ paperrequiring
sodium carbonate -permanent-

in cooking - brightnesa
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Cleaner Technologies Of Industrial Production

Sr.
No.

Name of
Industry

Stepstowarda Non-wasteTechnology
-—---~

Procees
-

Modification
~-

Recycle/Reuse EquipmentRedesign Product
Forulation

5. Chor-alkali lon-exehangeand
electrolysis for
production of - ---

chiorine and
caustic sod.a -

6. Iron and Mechanical Blust furance - -

steel cleaning to slag as construction
replaceacid materials
pickling

Neutral electro- Eecoveryof hydro-
tytic procese chioric acid from
for pick]ing - pckling procesa - -- — - -

7. Fertilizer Nilrophoephate Nitric ecid
proceasfor NPH - - - recoveryin ammonia
complex production fertilizer plant - -

Table : 9.2

Beneift-Cost Analysis for Selected Industries

Industry
Total Total Cost Net Annual ~1n~estment
Wastewater of Plant Recovery Payback
Flow (m5/d) (R.s.x105) (Ra.x105) Period

(yrs.)

Remarka

Apparel 6450 4625 4375 1.05 RacycTe in
proceaeJiouse

Alcohol 1725 2250 975
~

2.30 Reuse of
energy in
proceashouse

Tanning 2710 3875 NQ NQ Recycle for
irrigation

Food 1460 105(X) - - 4250 2-47~- ~Ï~c~iefbr

Processing irrigation/
prot~esahouse
and reuse of
energy

Viacose 450(1 200 36 5.5 Recovery &

Rayon reuse of zinc,
foreign ex-
change anvinge

NQ Not Quantified
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Cleaner Technotogiez~of Industrial Produetion

9.2.2.2 Ruw Material Recovery

The efficiency of processof conversion of ~w materials intolinished producte
has its limita. The unutilized raw materiials and processwater-find their
way to waste streams due to process inefficiency. - 1 -

E.aw material recovery technologiesresult in rçdiictionofstackandfugutive
pollution bad while saving valuable resourees.The rawTinaterial recoverE~-

technobogies are based on unit operations, viz. - scrëehüg~filtration,

sedimentation,evaporation,floatation, electrolysis, ion exdiaiige résint and -

membranesetc. The recovery options for selectedindustries are presented
in Table 9.3. - -

9.2.3 Waste Uflhization -

The quautity of industrial and mineral wasten available in india, summarized
in Table 9.4, axnounts to nearly 50 million tonnen pr annum. These
wastes inciude - flyash frotn tkepnal power stations, Mast furnace slag from
steel manufacture,paper sludge from pulp and paper pi~&iuctjôn, bâ~aisê
from sugar industry, phosphochalk and phosphogypsnm from fertilizer
industry, red mud front alummum industry, and ‘OW ioxüèfitration oren
as well as marginal remains of nch ores from miniriji opéiittions The
industrial and mineral wasteapossessirnnfeiüse polrntial as nw inaterial
for manufactureof building materials such asslag centen port id pozzolana
cement, lightweight aggregates,bncks ete as shown ïn T*ibie 93

The waste from one industry may be useful or may even be the raw
material to other industry. Sjy~ibioticaggloinerationofi~Ms!ø!swill enable
the processof waste utilization, e.g. sugar-diiEiIiei~Ey,pbôipihôg~sttn-Sment
complexes.

9.3 CLEANER TECIINOLOGWS - INTERNATIONAL SCENARIO

Emergerice of the concept of cleaner technologies could be- traced back
to UN conferenceen Human settiement in. 1972 that ijroclaimed resourcé
conservation as a basic principle for environinental - hi~iagêiîi~ni~. - -

In 1976, Senior Advisors to ECEfloVetp ts deliberatedonthePrinciples
andCreationof Non-WasteTeehnolqgyand Production..The seniînarid~i~tflt&[
the term Non-Waste as a kind of technological opti~iinÇWLiiëhRaü be
used as a norm for measuring the fmal degree oftproduction efficiency.

A joint UNEP-ECE project on Compilation of a Compendium on Low and
Non-Waste Technology in ECE region was started in 1977. The objective
of the conipendium was to provide exampleTs of pracfical applications in
major industrial sectors, reveab gaps in knowledge and therehy identify
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Raw Materlai

Table 9.3

Recovery Upfions for Sélectéd Industries

-Sr. Industry Product Recovery Scheme
No.

1. Pulp and paper

2. Metal finishing

3. Photoproceasing

4. Cement

5. Chrome tannery

6. Vegetable Tannery

7. Fertilizer

8. Dyes & 1J5~é~
interniediates

Fibres & Fillers

Planting metals

Silver

Cement dust -

Chromiuni

Common salt

Arnmonia

Dyes

Filtralionfsedhnentatjon/floatation

ten exchange/electrodyalysisf

ultrafil trationfelectrolysis

Electrolysis

Electrostatic predpitator/filters

Electrolysis/physico-cheinical
processen -

Evaporation of soak Iiquor

Wet scrubbing

Manetechnog

Tabie 9.4

Avaiiability of Industrial Wastes in India

1. Flyash

2. Blastfurnace slag

3. Ferro-alloy and other metallurgical slags

4. Met.allurgicaJ slags

5. Linie sludge (from sügar, acetylene,
fetilizer, paper, chrome and soda ash
industries)

6. Byproduct~psnn -

7. Red Mud

Sr. Waste
No.

Av~îiabi1ity
Millions tonneslyear

Total Usable form

19.0 3.11

7.5 28

as -

a 4.8

475~~4. 5

1.5
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Table 9.5

Present Utilization and Alternative Economic
Produets Obtainable front Some Industrial Wastes

Sr. Industrial Physical Source Present Disposal - VofeiftiaF frn ûse
No. Waste Form

Waste
of Industry Method - -

--

L Flyash

2. BIest
furnace
slag
- granulated
- ungranulated

Powder Thermal
Power
Station

Solid Steel
lumps Industry

i) Pünipediuithe
- T i~of slurry to
nearby lowlying
areas in the
wet system of
disposal -

ii) Flyash diücharged
from the precipi-
tators is conveyed
for disposal to the
durnps in the dry
method

Dumping in open
area

i~J~’ p4p~z~i~~
- cenietit

u. In construction - -— --

industry
iii. a Dam conatruction
- b. Land reclamation- -

c, Road construction
ii. GeiltiRor concrete
v. Lime flyash bricks
vi. Sinteredlight weight

aggregatea-

i. Anmmponentinblust
—— turtiate slag cement
ii. As a component in

binding material
1: Road sggregate
ii. Slag wool

3. Lime sludge Slurry Fertilizer, Stnred- in large
paste -Sugar, Paper, outdoor seliling

Acetylene ponds
Industry

L As ruw material in
cement manufacture

Ii. In lime pozzolans
miztw~

4. Chemical
gypsum

Slurry Fertilizer
paste - Industry

Pumped in the
form of slury to
the duinping ponds

L As s set controller in
- the - manufacture of

cement in pisce of
- mineral gypsum

ii: For making gypsum
block board

5. Red mud Paste Aluminium Dumped in open
Industry area

i. As a component of
ruw mix in the
cement industry

ii. In the manufacture
of building bricks

iii Light weight
strudural blocks
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thrust areas for R&D. tilf Jaiiuary 1987, the- coinpendiuzn contained 129
monographs.

Realizing the nwed for an international network to promote ILNWT, UNEP1

lEO in 1989 establishedindustrial sector working groups for tanning, textjie,
halogenated solveuts, electroplating industries, with s-view to harmonizing
data and government policies.

UNEP/IEO âIs6~èstabIishednternationalCleanerProductionElearingHou~e
(ICPIC) which i&computer-basedinformation achange system. 1t cont~ains
over 400 casesfadies, calenderM training event&andseminars,a directory
of experts, bibliography of references and description of international
prograinmes on LNWT. ECE and UNEPIIEO have izistitiited en award
to industry for deaner :technology as- a -flWans öflten&nfragement.

ECE, since 1979, is engagedin R&D on dèajief technologies. It has taken

up programmes through the Council Regulations n Action by the
Community relating to Environinent (AGE) which inciude financial support
for detnonstration project.s nu cleaner technologies to the tune - of &L%
coat of full scale plant ECE has set up a network for Environmental
Technology Trausfer ~(NETT) in 1988. NI~fl provides for exchange of
information and transfer of. technologies,costeffectivcjïollution abatement
methode, and waste treatinent technologies.

US-EPA has recently changedfocus oLits activities from EOP t~polhition
prevention. It established Pollution Prevéütion- Office IPPOF~iiUP~lluÜon
Prevention Advisory Conunittee of senior EPA managers i 1987.~Offïce
of Research and Development of EFA has also commissioned a Waste
Minimization Research (WMR) programmes comprisir~g~~ . --

- Waste Reductioir Innnvative Technology Evaluation Programme
(WRITE) - - -

- Waste Reducti6n AssessmentProgrammi (WItÂP)

- Waste Reduction Evaluation aL Federal Facilities (WREAPS)

- Waste ReductionInstitute for ScientistaandEngineers(WRISE)

- Pollution Prevention Information Clearinghouse-(PPIC)

Developedcountriesinciuding USA, Deamark,France, Germany, Netherlands,
UIÇ Sweden, Nârway and Japan have enactertiegislations for recycing
of soM wastes. Also, regulations for householdsand industries regarding
source separation and use - of recyclecL paper in - publiv organizations have
been framed. Inééntives for use of producta manufactured using recycled
material are also offered. -
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Waste Utilization policies and programmes have resulted in recovery rates
of the order of 4U to 5~percent in Japan and Net.herlanda 1i paper,
aluminum, wood, glass and steel sectors. The high rate of~~ucceasin these
countries is att,ributed to unavailabihty of land for waste d~nppingtogether
with economic and political costa of importing primary raw materials.
Nelherlandshas alsoestablishedthe world’s first waste exehangeprogramme,
a free hrokerage service, to rnatch buy~rsand sellers of waste. In addiIion~
it bas attempted to stabilize the typical boorn-and-boostcycles in recyclahies

by estabhshing buffer stocks. -

Recovery and recycle of wastes all over the world has registered upward
trends in past three decadeswith 5 to 10 percent increase over 11960
recovery rates for paper, aluminum and steel.

9.4 CLEANER TECHNOLOGIES - LNI)IAN SCENARIO

in india, the concept of LNWT has been applied in the area of liquid
waste management. Examples of waste volume reduction, waste recycle
and reuse, and byproduct recovery in several industries such as text~Je,
tannery, metal finisbing, beverages, pulp and paper, dxstillery are well
docurnented.

Ilowever, by and large, the industry in India has Laken recourseto pollution
control through EOP treatment. Examples of pollution prevention lhrough
adoption of cleaner technologies are - meagre.

Also, the approach of Government, so far, bas been reactive, repair orieriteci
and media specific. Separate consents for water and air pollutants overlook
the cross-media tranafer of pollutanta. Financial incentives, as dclineatcd
in Table 9.6, are available mainly for EOP treatment. No financial
incentives are yet available for use of cleaner techitologies.

Recognizing the potential for resource conservation with concorniUant
reduction in cost of pollution control, MEF retained NEERI in 1988 to
preparedraft paperon preventiveenvironmentalpolicy. The paper discussed,
among other things, cleaner technologies of production~reçycle and reuse
technologies for EOP and cross media mter-relatioriships The elements
of cleaner technology are now being integrated by MEF willi the bilateral
funding agency programmes. -

NEERI, in 1988, prepared policy paper on waste utilization in India For
the Ministry of Environment & Forests. The paper analysedtheinfurmational,
economic, technological, managerial and socio-political cor straints to wasLe
utilization and delineated appropriate strategies for n~inimiza1ion and
reclamation of wastea so as:to achieve~the twm heu~{iLs of cnni~erving
material & energy resources and circumventing environmental poiitii inn.
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Table 9.6

Financial Incentives from Governniént

POLLUTLON CONTROL - -- - - - -

* Depreciation of air pollution and water pollution control equipment used in

industriesand other businessat a special rate of 50% rnstead of the normal
rateof33~33%. -- - - - -

* Section350GBallows a deduction to an assesseebaving incotne from business

or profession in respect of erpenditu.re incurred for conservation of natural
resources.This sectionbas been reeently amendedby the Finance Act, 1990,
to include expenditureincurred on afforestationalso.- -i - -

* Section 54(1 exetnptscapital gains arising on sale of land, building, plant

and machineryetc. when an industrial undertaking is shifted from urban
areas.This is inteDdedto promote shifting of pofluting industriesfrom congest.ed
areas.

* Concessionalcustomsduty of 40% hasbeenprescribedin respectof 35 specified
pollution control instruments/eqiii pments.

* Further 26 specifiedpollution contrpl instruments/equipmentsenjoyconcessional

eicise duty of 5%.

* Under the Water Cesa Act, 1977, a rebate of 70% is jfroEded for treating

the effluent to the prescribed standards. -

WASTE UTILIZATION

* Bricks containingmore than 50% flyash are exeniptedfrom Central Excise

duty upto Dec. 199t - - - - --
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Subsequentto Waste Utilization Policy paper, National Waste Management
Council (NWMC) ‘with Minister, MEF a Chairpi t’ bas been established
in June 1990. NMWC has constitu~d- sib~oupsto asee~a~statusand
identify action plan for waste roinimization aird utilization~in industry,
urban human settiementa - and rural areas. -

9.5 MMOR ISSUES iN DEVELOPMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION
OF CLEANER TEC1INOLOGIES

Environmental policy for industry has focused mainly on poliution control
through end-of-the-pipe (EOP) treatment technohigies which allow the
wasteful use of resources and then consume furt.her resources to solve
the environmentalproblems in a particular inediuni. The future raw material
and energy scenarix,s, the inipact that the industry and its products have
on the natura! resourcebase and enviromnental quality, and the necessary
thrustbeinggiven to industrial growth in our country, warrant a cumpr-ehensive
strategy to deal with enviromnental and economic problems of the country.

Then, there are iiïdustrial processeswhich cannot be changed easily, if
at all. Changeovermay be too coatly, or there may be no pollution prevention~
technology which is applicable. Dus should be recognized and understood.
The concept should not - and cannot - be forced where it is inapplicable
or unworkable. - - -

There is a certain percieved risk that discourages enterpreneura from
adopting the relatively new concept of deaner technologies. A coinbination
of informational, financial, economic and legal measures, therefore, need
to be devised in order to promote waste minimization through cleaner
technologies. - -

The cleaner technologies cannot be directly imported from successesabroad
as perhapa possible for ad-on units such as technologies for ETP. -Also
technologies which were invented for temperate conditiona may not be
applicable to tropical countries. -

One of the major bottleneck~in development and implementation of the
cleaner technology is the domination of the public health erigineers rather
than cheniical engineers in the field of envircaimental engineering.

Development of cleaner technologies warrants interdisciplinary research A
systems approach coinprising two inter-related subsyst.ems, a production
sub-system and an environmental sub-system is required for objective
evaluation of technologies.

A major factor that discouragesentrepreneursfrom preventing p~1lution
is the percieved financial risk associatedwitJa the relatively new cleaner
tech.nologies. In many cases, such technologiesmay not ~en have been
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developed or sufficiently tested. Then, of course, there is~the tendency
of industry to avoid environmental costa infavour of sliort-term gains.

One of the major issues in waste utilization is market stability. Market
forces favour waste utilization only in the event of shortage~ofraw materials
or exorbitant prices~The prices of materials tend to fluctuate due - to
irregularity of supply and demandand this inhibits proliferation of waste
reclamation industry.

Also, waste utilization is considerably impeded by lack of information.
exchange between various - interest groups 011 opportunities for waste
recycling and utiization. A centralized data base on a~aiIabi1ity and
accessibility of wastes, technologies for utilization and their economie
viability, and market demand for recovered materials does not exist in
India. - - -

There in also lack of coordination and direction in R&D efforts and
inadequate thruat for technology transfer from laboratory to corn mercial
scale. These problems arise mainly due to insufficient mission oriented
approach of laboratories; inadequacy of design, engjneerrng and fabrication
facilities; inadequacy of funds for pilot-scale denionstration of laboratory
resuits; and low value placed on technology transfer by scientific and
technological personnel engaged- in R&D work. - - - - -

Ilence, the challenge is to fmd technology-transfer - mecbanisms as
innovative -as the technologies themselves. A balance~amongdevelopment
objectives, environmental protection and patent rights must be expected
to surrender hard-won technological advantages freely. Innovative thinking
is needed to resolve private claims on patents, trade marks and other
industrial property rights and code- of conciuct for the transfer of
environmentally-benign. technologies. UNEP is alreadyworhuiug with the
World Intellectual Property Organization and other UN and multilateral
agencies to address this. - -- - -

9.6 STRATEGIES FOR 1MPLEMENTATION - -

- A combination of informational and institutional measures

needs to be devised to promote pollution prevention through
cleaner technologies.

- The first stop in this direction could be the creation of - a
centralised data base on cleaner technologies to enable any

industry to gain accessto available information on the subject
rather than being forced to ~adopt Tpolluting technologies for
want of information en better alternatives.
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The secondstep for promotion of cleaner technologies could
be- provisiun of financial assistance for R&D and installation
of demonstration plants. A major part of such aid should
go to the industry as the industry knows best its processes
and how to improve them. - - -

A major strategy for pollution prevention is the internalisation
of environmental costa through a system of taxation en wastes.
It has been establishedthat throngh such a policy, it is possible
to achieve the same degree of environmental protection at
one-half to one third the cost~ofa policy based 011 uniform
emission/discharge standards. Among the waste taxes, the
concept which bes found widest application is that of eifluent
charges. This approach is succesafulprovided there is suffïcient
competition in the market to prevent the charge from being
passeden to the consumer, and the level of charge is equivalent
to the level of damage er at least to the cost of treatment.
In implementing these charges it is necessaryto ensure that
they are not merely taken as a lice7nseto pollute. An important
aspectof effluent charges is that these encuurage the industry
to look at pollution asbasically en economicproblent Insignificant
as it may seem, there is vast psychological difference between
introducing a charge on effluents and applying a standard.

Another approach, which is perhaps too radical yet pragmatic,
is the introduction of resource taxes to induee the development
of resource saving technologies; rather than allowing the
industries to continue in a false paradise of low prices, only
to be suddenly faced with a price rise en cost of non-renewable
resources at some future dato when technological solutions
to reduce the costa are not available.

Economic incentives such as suhsidies, tax rehates and loans,
could also be provided by the Government to promote cleaner
technologies. Such incentives are known to increiase economie
activity by creation of new markets, employment generation,
and development of improved technological capabiity. However,
these benefits cannot be realized if a country imports all
its pollution control equipment and services thus bearing the
cost of pollution control while some other country receives
the benefits. Also, if the subsidies are large and paid to
industries operating in the international market, they can lead

to trade distortions. -

One of the most important strategiesfor pollution prevention
is the ecological grouping and siting of industries.Thisinvolves
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assesament-of the supportive and assimilative capacities of
a region for location of economicactivities which create wastes
in the vicinity of those which can utilize these wastes so
that the net use of resourcesand the net pollution bad is
minimized whibe the tmavoid.able residuals are treated jointly
and disposed of. - =

- Most countries recognizethat~pronintionof cleanertechnologies
requires legtil measuresthat go beyond conventional media-
specific regulation.s. Stipulation of standards in terms of
concentrations, fbr example, discourages- wastewater recycle

because recycling may raise the concentration of pollutants
whlle the total pollution discharge is reduced. Standarde in
terms of wastifdischarge per unit quantity of raw material
er product are, therefore, likely to be more effective in
promoting LNWT. Legal measures should also incorporat.e
positive sanctinns and ensure that cross-media transfer of
pollutants is rinimized. -

Waste minimization is a long-term strategy which could be
implementedmost effectively if its conceptsand-principles are
reflected in the developmentalplanning process.~For example,
the ecological grouping and siting of inchtstriesi could ensure
that ~the net use of resource and net pollution bad is
minimized while the unavoidable residuals are treated jointly
and disposed of - - - -

9.7 CONCLUSIONS

As against EOP treatment tèchnologies,cleaner technologies of industrial
production conserveresources,generateless pollution, provide direct economic-

benefits to the industry, and stimulate the growth of the industry as
well as the national economy. Implementationof cleanertechnobogiesrequires
informational, economic,legal andinstitutional measuresthat are substantially
different from those usedwithin the present legislative enviromuentalpolicy
framework. The current R&D on cleaner technologiesis restricted to fringe
issues of minor - process modifications, resource canservationthrough good
house keeping practices, and waste recycle. The real issue of the ranking
of production technobogiesbased on resource-entirotim~titcoi~siderationsin
various industry sectors and transfer of technology through developmental
assistancewarrants serious coordinated interdisciplinary endeaovour.

Source Kulkarni V.S., Saraswat N. and Khanna ~P.. - - - -

‘Development and Implementation of CleanTechnologiesof Industrial
Production’, Invited paper- presentedin IAEM Annual Conference,
1990. - --- - - -
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Waste Min imization

An increasiuglyimportant aspectof wastemanagementi&waste minimization.

rn other - words, rather than attempting to treat the wastes as they are
produced, maximum efforts shnuld be made in avoiding, niinimizing and!
or using the byproducta. For toxic and hazardous materials, this has the
obvious effect of preventing their escape into the environment. But for
other general waste streams, it is increasingly important also from an
economical point of view to consider a change-nf processes- to limit the
production of waste.

This chapter gives a brief review on the principles of waste minimization
in general and illustrated them with casa studies of soine selected specific -

industries (80). -- - -

The principles of waste miiiimizaticiu c-an best be descrihed by five pointa
of action to be considered in a ciescending order of acceptability.

1. By avoidingor eliniinatingtheproductionofawastejts_potej
risk to health and the environment is totally removecL This
may be carried out by choosing an alternative procesa when
designinga pruduction unit initially, or by altering the process
of an existing plant. Although the change-of existing processes
in most casesinvolves additional capital cost and often appears
to be uneconomical to the company, careful consideration of
the long term prospects for the industry must be taken into
account.This will often show a far more justifiable investment
in the procedures which the company rightly can utilise as
a forward thinking, long lasting investment, popular with
politicians and the public in general.

2. Redüctionand minimization of waste streamswithin an industry
is posaible by careful consideration of all the processesand
activities wh.ich give risc to the production of the waste.

3. Waate recyding and re-use have become popular and topical
issues throughout the World in the last few years. The
industrialised countries’ enormous usage of raw materials, and
the apparently senselesa waste of these resources in the
“throwaway society” has made recydling a very important issue
from both an enviromnental and economie point of view and
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also, very impnrtantly, politically. The-emergenceof greenparties
in many countries is ample evidence of this.

4. 1f waste cannot be eliminated - or recycled, only destruction
of the waste will ensure that the envirornnent does not suffer
from the addition of the waste. This of course is especjally
trae in the caseof toxic andhazardauswaste.Typical examples
of waste destruction are cyamde oxidation, ~reduction and
precipitation of chromium from hexa’valent to trivalent form,
the coinbustion of organic solvents and the degradation of
orgauic compounds by the use of biological agenta.

5. When all avenues delineated above have been exhaustedas
being non-v-iable due to excessive economie constrainta, theo.
disposal into the environment ahould be considered.

It should be enforced, as a matter of principle, that the method of
disposal is not acceptableand allowableunless it is provenbeyond reasonable
doubt that all other methods of waste management will seriously affect
the economie conditions ofthe individual company. And It should only
then be accepted if it is proven not to cause environmental damage.

Apart from the five -methods outlined above for improving waste
managementpractices from a mere disposal operationto an environmentally
friendly utilization or avoidance of the waste, there are a number of other
initiatives which can be implemented to increase this worthwhile change.

1. For promoting waste utilization the Union Government should
seriously consider part or total exemption of sales tax and
excise duties for producta made wholly or partly of materials
which otherwise would be part of - the waste stream.

2. Subsidies or concessionsfor collection, storage and transport
of waste should be considered by the Government if it can
be proven that such changesin waate managementpractices
will lead to signilicant improvement in the protection of
health and the environment.

3. Special concessfon should ~e given - for plants proposed for

processing of waste into useful producta. This should include
r~ductionin import duty on machinery required to be purchased
fr~rn outside India in order to estab]ish such plants.

The National Waste Management Couridil has already proposed the
development of a national wastemanagement strategyand the establishnient
of a special Waste Management Iristitute to advise- the Government on
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the formulation of policiea relating to the financial, social and legal aspect.s
of waste miniinisatinu.

10.1 WASTEWATER M[NTMLZAT1ON ANILRECYCLING

Continuou~abatractionof water from the ground water table, in mcreasing
amounts has resulted in rapid decrease in- the static iwater level n Uw.
undergroundwater sources and alsn deterioration in Quality. As a result
the industry is required to provide extensive treatment of the water, by
demineralisation and more recently by application of Reverse Osmosis. In
this context, conservationof water and reuse of wastewat~erafter suit.able
treatment, and practice of waste mrnimization will be very benelicial.

The recycling of water through a specifled number of cycles for the same
purpose, such as the cooling system, is practised widely by the indnstrias
now, for reducing their total water consumption and associated cost~s.A
judicious combination of rei~seof iuL&ustrial effluent,s and-r~cove~yqf valuable
hy-products, wherever practicable will minimize the hazards - of pollution.

Speciflc methods have been developed for waste minuinzation and
reclamaticm of water from - industrial effluents ~or reus~.is t~- re4uce~th~e~
wasie bad present in the effluent. The methods generally adopted
are

- Changes in process techuology - -

- Modification ~f procesa equipments
- Segregation- of process wastewater from the uncont.ammated

waste streams from off site utilities 1ike~water.purification,
boiler house and cooling systems.

The next stop consist~in providing treatment to the wastewater. The
treatment schedui.econsistsof physico-chemicaltreatment,biological treat.rnent
followed by sand ifitration, chiorination and tertiary treatment by activated
carbonadsorption anddeionisationusing ion-excbangeandlor reverseosmosis~

10.2 REUSE OF WATER IN INDUSTRY

The National Association of Manufacturers in USA inlheir survey report
have recommencted the following criteria for possible reuse of water by
different industries
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Type of Industry Maximum Reuse (Percent
of Water Consumption)

Petroleum 98 pei~cent
Pulp & Paper 5Z - “

Chemical & Pharmaceuticai 35 “

Iron & Steel 25 “

Food & Fermentation - - - 22~- - -

Textile 14 “

Leather 12 “

Olhers ~2 “

From the above data, it cmi be seen that a substantial proportion of
the wastewater could be reused-in each type of the water-intensive
industries and hence there would be a sizeable reduction in - the waste
volume discharged into the environnient.

However, the scope of waste mininiization by continuous recycing of
industrial effluents, in -the medium and small scale industrieø is Iixnited
and requires to be identified only by carrying out an industry specific
survey in each type of industry.

The implementationof waste minimization programmein an industry requires
a detailed survey of the wastewat.ersources, and the present arrangeinent
for the collection, conveyance and disposul systeni; Conceptually, waste-

minimization programmehas received a great im~petusin recentyears only
as a result of the increasingdemand for water supply and its non-availability.
In many industries the drainage system network cunsista of segregation
of the waste streamsonly from the off~-siteutiities such as water purfficaticm
plaats, power plants and cooling system. As far as the process waste
streamsare concerned,the waste streamsfrom different sewersare generally
combined into a common collection system and no serious consideration
is given in the industry for segregation.Therefore the wastewatercollection
system in such situ.ation requires stiitable modification 80 as to facilitate
segregation of the concerne pracess wastes from the less coritaminated
wastes which are derived from the wasbing and rinsing operations. - -

liosides the quality of water trsed and the pattern of its usage differs
from o*e type of industry to anc~there.g. the power p]ants, chemical group,
pulp and paper - a~ the textile group. The cheniical group of industrie~
consists of large variety of industrie~i.. which the pater usage is highly
variable and also it difi~rs appreciably betwe~n- the large units and the
medium and small scale units. Therefore, it is difficult to propound a
general schemeof wastewaterminirnization and reduction in pollution bad,
which can ho applied in conimon to the different groups.
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The programmefhr waste minimization requlresto be consideredindividually
for eacb industrial unit so as to evolve a rational and feasible plan.

in the light - of the above consideration,case studies of a selective group
of industries are described below - -

10.3 WASTE MINIMJZATION IN SPECIFIC INDUSTRIES

10.3.1 Chernicat Industry

The manufacturingprocessesis the chemicalindustry comprise of a sequence

of unit operations in which various raw materiais react under controlled
conditions of piJl, t.emperature, pressure-and reactimitiine ete. to yield
producta which are subsequently isolated and purified. The mother liquor
contains impurities derived from the raw materials, catalytic substances,
side products formed during synt.hesisand by-producta. The production is
carried out in specially designed reaction vessels,as a batch process.The
chemical reactions involved in the synthesis are very complex and the
organic reactions in the process are governed by the inconipletenesait -

the equilibrium conditions. - - = -

Wastewater Generation : Procesawastewatersfrom the chemical industry
are characterisedby the possible presenceof acids, alkalies; saits, organic
compounds and dissolved gases. Most of the highly polluting wastes
originate from process areas. This inciudes water formed or eliminated
during reactions, wastewater from cleaning operations, stean condensate
from stripping operations,water contacte&wiUa reactor ccintents,as in direct
cooling, mechanical losses froza valves and seals and accidental Jossesdiie
to spiiIs and faulty operation.

Waste from Utilities : Wastes are derived from utility systems that
concentratewater by evaporation. Typically such systems provide indirect
evaporatecooling water or stn generation. -The water from these sources
have minimal contact with raw material or products. Hence they have
low potential for poilution ercept for thermal effects, dissolved solids or
conditioning chemicals.

Cleaner Wastes: Cleanerwastesare characterizedby once-throughindirect
cooling fiows which are not exposed to process or - - other sources of
containination except for heat. Their vulumes are often. large and hence
it is important that they are segregated50 as not to require treatment
for removal of process contaxninants prior to discharge. -

Containinated Runoff : Storm runoif derived fromshipping or tank farm
areas is generally subject to contaminationby spills or leakageaof products.
Such waste streains must be treated along with process wastes. This waste
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stream is subject to wide fluctuations in vchime and concentration and
hence poses special problen-is to the desigrrof the collection wystem. The
contaniination occurs initially during the first few hours of rainfail. Provision
of equalisation Lacilities ia useful to cope up with the problem.

Waste Miniinization and Product Recovery : Efficient conservation of
water, process- cooiing systemsand plant water managementare the essential
prerequisites for minirnizing water consumption and effluent discharges.

Conservation of water oft~nbegins with the selection of production processes
which are compatible with closed circuit objecti’ves. -The efficient recovery
of the finished product requires an analysis of the design of the production
process, plant water system and the plant operational procedures.

Another stop is the fonnulation or a design concept which incorporates
a maximum level of conversionof raw material to endproductaandminimum
losses of products and by-productsduring transfer and handling operations.

Such a design approachmay also utilize extendedreaction times to attain
equilibrium product yields and protride facilities for - complete draining of
reactionkettles anddrainagepipes for reducing lossesduring washing cycles.

Signiflcant reduction in water consumptionand product loss can some times
be acliieved by providing facilities for counter current washing of product

At the design stage itseJ.f it is essentialto identify the pattern of water
usage and water quality requirement for each specific unit operations in
the processhow sheet. This will enable the reduction of fresh water input,
mazimization oEwater reuse and an appreciable reduction- in wastewater
how and pollution bad from the proceases. - - - - -

rl~1le process design should also--incorporate control of water usage - and

water quality requirenients in’ conforniity with actual requirement and
segregation of the contaminated and cleaner effluents.

Equipment Modification : Inthe chemical industry, procesa cooling is
an area of vast potential for minimization of water consurnption and
pollutional loads. For example the installation of air fin coolers operating
in conjunction with indirect heat exchangersoffers the potential of zero
discharge from cooling systems.- But their implementation may be Iimited
due to environinental consid.erations,excessivecost or other processfhctors.
Cooling towers or cooling ponds are alternatives : which are generally less
expensive than air fin coolers. - - --

Incorporation of recycle in combination with serial reuse of component
dischargesis the basic approach in water reuse. The recycling of process
water between absorber and stripper is one such example.
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The objective is to effect - a cascadingof water from one component to-~
anotherin accordancewith the water quality requirementfor the particular
usage. The fluli impbementationof this approach requires classification of
input quality requirement and effluent characteristicsof each wet process
in the plant.

Modern water managementpractice atchemical plants previde independent
systemfor potablewater supply, sanitaryinstailations,offsite utilities requiring
cleaner industrial water and for strong process waste, plus an independent
closed-loop supply and collection-systemw-forwastewater containing oils and
high TDS.

The provision of a functional system by itself does not ensure efficient
water conservation~Efficient operatioïrand- management=are essential for
successful performance. Excessive input to recycle system resuits in a
correspondingincreasein wastedischarge.Insumcientinputeaucreateproblema
of corrosion, scaling or biological fouling. Managementleadershij is trequired
to provide the incentive, training and education and the enforcement
necessaryto operate the systems of increased compberity.

Wastewater Management in Chemical Tndustries The most efficient
means of controlling wastewaterdischargesis waste prevestion. 1Ïi contrast,
providing terminal treatment in a combined waste treatment plant is the
alternative, but the investment required is a non-production coat. However,
improved product recovery nt recovery of byproductslraw materials etc. can
offset a portion of the coat of pollution abatement.

10.3.2 Paper Industry

The paper industry in India inciudes large integrated mum with an installed
production capacity of 80 to 200 MT/day and small paper mills with a
capacity ranging from less than 10 MT/day to 30 MT/day. The muis comprise
of pulp section, paper machine section, packaging and storage.

The principal cellulosic raw materials like wood is not available in the
requisite amounts in the country and hence the milig use hamboo to a
larger ertent and wood to a smaller extent. The raw material used in
the smaller units consist of straw, grass and used paper, hemp, jute and
waste cotton. (The use of such alternate raw materials bas an impact
on the ‘wastewater characteristics).

The paper industry is highly water intensive and consunieslarge volumes
of water. The water consuinption varies from miii te mill as shown
helow
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Production- Capacity
MT/day

Water Consumption
M3,’MT

10 210 to4lO --

20 220 to300

Appro~im~tely80 to 85 percent of water consumed comes out as
wastewater. Bulk of the water consumedis useii in washing and bleaching
operations and also in the paper machines.

Sources of Wastewater - The main sources of wastewater in a püip
and paper umt are -

- Pulp miii

- Bleach plant

- Paper machine

(a) Spent black Jiquor - the most
highly concentrated waste

(b) Washing of pulp

White water

The principal pollutants in the pulp and paper mili effluent are BOl),

COD and suspendedsolids, other problenis are colour, pIl, temperature
and dissolved solids. The wastes have a high COD/BOD ratio due to the
presence of lignin which is non-biodegradable.

Treatment of Wastewater - Pulp and paper mill effluents are amenable
for treatment in conventional wastewater treatment system consistin,g
of

* Primary treatment

* Secondary treatment

- for removal of auspended and
settleable solids

- for removal of BOD, an extended
aeration system appears to be
the most favonrahlesystein witli
a retention time of 12 hrs.

Wastewater Management in the Pulp and Paper Millø - The salient
features of the waste mininiuation programine carried out in the pulp
and paper mills are
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Maximizing recyclmg and economic anaiysis of each recycling
possibility.

2. Possible process ch~rnges,e.g. replacement of wet - debarking
of wooden logs by a dry mechanical proceas.=

3. Counter current brown stock washing and recycing of bleach
plant wastes.

4. There is a littie need for fresh water make up in a pulp
miii and the entire system of water usage can be converted
to recycled water inciuding wash down.

5. Preparation -of the water balance and flow schenie for al]
water usage in the plant. T - -

6. In the context of energy shortage and increased fuel COsta,

a special effort shotild be made to neutralise hot and warm
waste streams to maxixnize energy conservation, whereas the
coat of recycling of siome streams may not be worth while
strictly on a water conservation basis. Ample justification for
‘recycling may ofteri. be found. Care shouldbe tak~n,hewever,

in selecting industrial recycle streamsto avoid introducing scale
formation and plugging problems due to increased dissolved
and suspendedsolids content.

7. Determination of raw waste bad and its origin by analysis
of wastewater from each of tbe major proceas units for BOD
and suspendedsolids.

8. Reduction of raw waste bad through the following modes:

a. Minor process changes - Provisions should be made
to avoid evaporator carry over, leakagesfrom pulp storage
chests and black liquor storage tank - overflows, leakage
from pump scala, control valves and pipe couplings. Efforts
shouid be made to get such problems rernovedor corrected.-

b. Liquid spifis control - Provision should be made to
trap liquid spiis resulting from human error or mechanical
failure by providing sump, pumpa and storage facilities
in strategic places. - - - -

c. Major process changes - The next step is to consider
how much further raw waste loads can be reduced by
implementation of in-plant techniques in a particular mill.
These include
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i. Installation of additional acreening for imtproving fibre
removal andif possibleupgradingof existingfibre removal
devices.

ii. Air or steain stripping of contaminatedcondensates, if
these are not reused in the brown stock washers.

iii. Changes in sequence of bleach plant stages to reduce
colouror introductionof oxygenbleachinginto the sequence.

iv. Installation of- a cooling tower night be necessaryif
effluent temperature is a probbein.

9. Segregation-of sanitary séwage from all other nul wastes.

10. Recovery of pulping chemicals from the black liquor of kraft
mUis.

11. Segregation of power plant wastewater- stich as boiler and
cooling tower bbow down, water purification, demineralisation
plant regenerantsand turbine cooling waters. Their volume
may be very small in proportion to the combinedwaste flow.
HoWéver, in .onee-thlroughtuibiiie cooling systems, the volume
of this waste stream may be high and should be recycled
into the raw water source.

10.3.3 Food Procening Industry

The industry as a whole uses large quantities of water, but all is not
for a consumptive use. The water is required for washing all forma of
fbod, in the different unit operations like bleaching, pasturizing, cleaning -

of procesaequipmentsand cooling of final product. On accountof availability
of water in abundant quantities at cheap rates, the food industry had
adopted the nnee-through system involving the use of - water of a stry
high degreeof purity. Littie corisideration.is given for ~onservation of water
usage and recycliqg of wastes. There is, however, an increasing need for
evaluation of the feasibility of reuse of water and praetice of waste
minimization in - the food processing industry.

Waatewater Minimization - Wastewater boads can effectiveby be reduced
by segregation of waste streams for the possibbe reuse of bess polluted
water for certain phases of the operation. Because water is so vitally
important to food production~the Jood processingindustries in the advanced
nations make every endeavour to avoid its wastage and water is reused
as much as possib]e.
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Exaniples of Waste Minimization

Water used as a cooling medium to cool cans and for air
conditioning is later used for the primary washing of vegetables
and other producta. The same water is iised subsequently for
flumirig waste material and finally a portionof.it is also
used for quenching ash from the power plants.

The reuse ratios used in certain food industries in USA are
given in Table 10.1. This data indicate that recydling of water
is a feasible proposition in the food industry in India also.

ii. Maximum utilization of recirculation water is achieved in
continuous flow systems. Since water flows counter current
to the product, the washing and flushing water becomes
progressively contaminatedand therefore chiorine is added to
the water to maintain satisfactory bacteriological condition in
each phase of the operation. -

iii. Reports in the literature on case studies in two typical food
processing units~indicate that strict water pollution control -

regulations and high cost of the procesw water necessitated- -

reuse of reclainied water. RédüëtioiF in~M4iFjoWûfi&n bad
from a canning plant may be achieved by segregation of

Table 10.1

Reuse Ratios for Food Industries

Type of Food Industry Reuse Ratio~

Corn & wheat fleur muIs 1022

Distilleries 1.51

Food processing 1.19

Mest 4.03

Sugar cane 1.26

For each gallon or waterwithdrawn e.g. in the rannugar industry,
the water was used 1.26 tonen before ultimate disposal.

Source “Water in Industrf - NationalAssociationof manufacturers in USA
Jan. 1%5 - reported in the handbookof industrial pollution control,
published by McGraw Hill Co~ ------~-=-- - - --- -
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concentrated process wastes and. their Separate treatinent.
For example, the effluents from bleaching of vegetables and!
or fruits which are low in volume but contribute significantly
to the total waste bad eau be segregatedand treated separately
by concentration and drying or by anaerobic digestion, thus,
achieving a considerable reduction in waste bad.

iv. Changesin procesa equipment and technologyalso eaucontribute
towarda recluction in waste volume and pollution bad, e.g.
substitution of a dry caustic pealing system for potatoes by
exposure to Infra-red energy at about 9000 C to conditio~the
surfaces of potatoes. The peal can - be removed later
mechanically rather than by water. By this inodification, a
subatantial reduction in water usageto the extent of 75 percent
and waste strength by 40 percent can be achieved.

10.3.4 Pharmaceuticat Industry

A large numberof pharmaceuticaLunits make useofformulations for providing
packaged products, which are marketed. The unit operations involved in
the preparation of the formulations are

1. Mixing of ingradients and grarnilation
2. Drying of granules
3. Coaguhition
4. Pils and tablet making
5. Preparation of sterial produets and
6. Packaging of flLuished. producta.

None of the above operations eau be considerecias sourcesof serious water
pollution, for the reason that they do not make use of water on any
basis thi3t would cause pollution. Neverthel.ess-there arei - some areas
wherefrom water pollutanta may be generated, as described below:

Washing operations are one likely source of poliution. Liberal application
of water in a large area can flush out the spilled materials of a sizeable
quantity and concentration.

The solid residues spiled over, if they are not readily soluble in water,
will be present as suspended solids and could easily be removed by
sedimentation or by chemical coagulation flocculation and sedimentation.
The settieci effluent will be fit for recycling.

The routine clean up in a pharmaceutical plant eau be carried out most
effectively by vacuum cleaners preferably of a portable type, similar to
«hou.se” vacuum cleaning -system which eau be convenieutly shifted to cach
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plant unit, if it is a source of dust generation. This arrangementavoids
use of water, thereby reducing, if not totally eliininating, the problem
of wastewater generation. - - --

Another step towards waste reduction in a pharniaceutical plant is to
use portable type of reaction equipment - even barge portable tanks which

can be - m~vedto a centralised waste up umt. This arrangement facilitates
control of indiacriminate dumping of material into the drama.

10.3.4.1 Fermentation Based Pharnzaceutical Industries

Pharmaceuticalindustries in whicb fermentation processesare u~edin the
production of antibiotics and steroids etc. and these~industries which
manufacturebasic drugs, are water intensive and generatewastewaterwhich
is most Jikely to create serious water pollution probbems e.g. the spent
fermentat,ion broth.

Pollution Abatement : The fermentation units in the pharmaceutical
industry are amenable to various methods of pollution ahatement such
as reduction in waste volumes pollution bad by segregationof- strong waste
and other procesa waste streains from the uncontaminatedwastes, recycling
of water from off site utilities etc.

10.3.4.2 Basic Drugs Manufacturing Industries

These units are essentially synthetic organic chemical process units and
the problem of pollution originates from - the following areas

1. Normal problems of pollution are caused hy wastewater from
processingunits,washingoperationsofequipmenta, floor washings,
and condensates from ejectors.

2. Exceptional problems of pollution originate from unplanned and
uncontrolled situations like- spills and leakages from heat
exchanger that resulta in carry over of chemicals into the
cooling water systems. They are however, avoidable sources.
Sometimeswater sealed vacuum pumps can also add to the
pollution problem. - - - -

Pollution abatementin chemical processunits of the pharmaceuticalindustry
can be achieved by the following steps: - -

i. pil control by chemicals.
ii. Recovery of organic solvents. - - -

iii. Prevention of accidental spilJs and ieakages by good
house-keeping.
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iv. Spilis of solids inside woduction areas and also in general
plant areasare often washeddnwn as the wasta volume and
pollution bad. This can however be preventecL

In other words, solids spilis shoiild lie treat~iasa ~öIid wastes problem
and in NU event be éhiftéd into the wastewater collection -system.

10.3.5 Textile Industries

These units carry specific wet processeslike kiering, bleaching, mercerizing

and dyeing.Printing processesincludessereenprinting. All the unit opentions
are carried out znanually.

The water usage in the different processesused in smaller textüe milla
is very small as compared to the water usage in the wet processesof
larger tertile mills. Hence the wastewater generated from each process
in smaller muis is more concentrated than those of the larger muis.

The reaction eqnipment in ~the units consist- either of masonry tanks er
woodenand steel tanks. The degree of mechanizationin the processhours
of the medium scale uMts is aiso United to the use of jiggers. In the
same unit, the different wet twin process are canied out - as batch
processes. On completion of the - reaction, the spent liquor is discharged
as waste, together with - the washings without any treatment. - -

Waste Minimization and Reuse of Water There appearsto lie United
scope for waste-minimization and recovery of process chemicals like caustic
alkali from spent mercerisatien process wgste or any ilseful product from
the dying procesawaste. These tertile processingunits r~ceivetheir supplies
of water according to their dally needs from the central--water supply
system of the industrial estate. Hence the textile units are not concerned
about either shortage or non-availability of their water demands.
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11
Environmentally Balanced

Industrial Complexes

Several of the developed countries have started taking correclive n’a~.iire~
after polluting - the rivers with industrial wastes, dostroying Uw t~re~1s,

endangerii~gthe thin layer of atmospherethrough gaseonsemissions and
deterioratingthe metropolitan arèasthrough henpa of garhage.The cnrrective
ineasures heing undertaken in these countries JmvehecQrnc vary expensive
In this context, developing countries like India is in an advnntag’niis
position as they are passing through the hcginning sLaj~esof ifl(1w41r!al
development. It should be possible to avoid the pitfails faced hv (lie
developed countries and take preventive measures itself i~t the early st.ag~’a
of development. Environmentally halanced inditatrial complexes (EUI(’) are
one of the several measures that can be adopted during planning stage
to protect the environment to the maximum extent possihie and also to

reduce the industrial produclion cost.

Environmeritally balanced indust.rial complexes are simply a selertive
collection of compatible industrial planLs Jocateci together in a complex
so as to minimize environmental impact as ~~iLas industrial productinn
costs. These objectives are accomplishedby utilizing the wa~tcmatcrial.q
of oneplant as the raw materialsfor anotherwith a minimum of transportat.ion.
storage, and raw materials preparation costa. Wheri the same i’iilusiry

neither treats its wastes~nor imports, storea, or pre-Lreals ils raw materuils,
its overall production costa must be reduced significantly.

In conventional industrial solutions l.o waste problems, industry tises
separate treatment plant units such as physical, chernicnl and hiological
systems. These add production costa onto already highly competilive
manufacturing problems. These costa are ~1so easily identified and even
if relatively small when compared to other production costa are strenuoiisly
opposeci or rejected by industry. On the other hand, reuse costa, 1f nny.
in an environm~eutally balancedindustrial complex, will be difficult to
identify and more easily ahsorhed into reasonable production costs.

Large, water-consuinmg, and waste-producing industrial planta are idcslly
suited for location in such industrial complexes.Not only are their wast.es

hazardousto our fragile enviromnent, but they are also arnenable to reuse
by close association with satellite industrial plants using wastes and
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producing raw materials for others williin the complex. Examples of such
major industries are steel inilis, fertiizer plant.s, pulp and paper muis,
tanneries and sugar mills.

Preliminary concepts of the five complexes centered about the following
five niajor industries are described- here

1. Fertiizer industry
2. Steel mill
3. Pulp and paper miii
4. Tannemy
5. Sugar miii

11.1 FERT1I~LZER PLANT COMPLEX

As Liie world population increases rapidly from its atready high level the
demand for more food and hence greater production of agricultural products
is also spirailing. Increasedtortiizer use is ineyitaj3le as the- major means
of providing extra food. Phosphatic rocks provide the basic starting material

for ammonium phosphate fertilizer for commercial use. In the usual suifuric
acid process for dissolving the rock, a gypsum-ilke sludge is wasted as
a by-product and some suifur dioxide and fiuorine are driven off ~n the
gases evolved at Liie high reaction temperatures. BoLh gypsum sludges
and sulfur dioxide-fluonne effluents are troublesome wastes to dispose oEr
in our environment. Massive quantities of gypsum,relatively impure, resuit
from the production of P205 fertiiizer (in ratios of 5:1). These defy usual
waste treatment processes. Fluoriue in the gas~aahydrofluoric acid is
present in concentrations varying from 1 to 10% which is Loo low for
commercial use without further treatnient. This may be boUt costly and
expensive. Location of such a fertiizer plant in an iudustrial complex
with cement industry or other plants able to utilize these wastes as mw
materials in the manufacture of new products is a feasible solution to
the entrironmental problem. One such complex is presented in Fig. 11.1
(91).

11.2 STEEL MIJL COMPLEX

Steel milis are actually five separate industrial plants in one consistiug
of : (1) coke plant; (2) iron ore reduction plant; (3) steel production; (‘1)
hot rolling mill; and (5) cold rolling miii. Predominant wastes originate
front the coke and steel planta, although certain dnst,s, slag, and iron
also come from the other plants. Troiib1esnme~waste products inciude
ammonia, cyanide, phenol, heat, and acidic ferrous suiphate or chioride
pickie Eiquor. Steel miis also usw huge volumes of water-mostly fir cooling
and quenching and produce volumes of air, water and solid cont.aminan(s.
They have developed a world-wide reputation as one of the most polluting
industries existing in modern times. They require so rauch land area and
employ so many people that their location in a separateindustrial complex
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would be a natura! development. Fertilizer and budding material planl,s
are likely candidatesfor auxiliary industries for a steel miii complex. Such
a complex is proposed and presented in Fig. 11.2 - (91). -

11.3 PLILP AND PAPER NILL COMPLEX

The pulping of the wood and the formation of the paper product prod uce
wasI,cs containing consiclerable quantities of sulfates, line pulp solide,
bleachingcheniicais,mercaptan.s,~ödium sulfides, carbonatesand hydroxides,

sizing casein, day iuk, dyes, waxes, grease ôils, and other small fibres.
The overall wastes can be coloured with high or low in pil, and high
conceutrations of suspended,colloidal as well as dissolved.solids and inorganic
lillers. Because-of its high~waterconsumption and wastewat~erdischarge
of 160 to 180 m3/MT of product, the wastes contain large total quantilies
of organic, oxygen-demanding matter These- - wastes create considerable
environmentai impacts because of their concentrated Joads of air, water,
and - land pollutants. The siting of new puip and paper mills - today has
becoiue a major endeavour. They must be~located near vast quantities
of relatively clean water as well as receiving water resources, - downwind
and aL a distance from residential habitation (because of common air
pollulanis such as -S0

2 and mercaptans),usually on a rai! line and riear
major highways for shipping, and near adequate land area for waste
Lreatment and sludge disposal. Such sites are also difficult to find.
Fig. 11.3 describes one possible complex wilh lit.Lle or no adverse
environmental effect, centered about an average-sizedpaper-mii producing
1000 tonnes of paper product per day. The preliminary maas balance is
also given in Fig. 113 for additional clarification. Eight separate industrial
plauts were inciuded as part of this complex; five of which would produce
products to be used within the complex.

Timber is brought into the complex to the pulp miii, where It is convêrted
intn puip for use by the paper mill. Major wastes from the pulp miii
are bark which is burned subsequently in the steam plant and aiilfate
waste liquor which is used in three internal complex plants road binder,
vanillin, and suffate concentrating. Products from the road hinder - and
vanillin planta cnn be sold lucally or internationally while those from
sulfate concentrating are reused in the complex by the pulp miii or by
the hardboard manufacturing plant. Fine paper prodiïct from the paper
mi! can be sold in the world market. Wastes from the paper miii inciude
heat, lUiers and fines which can be used - internally in the groundwood
pulp mii, which also uses a percentage of used newspaper steek. The
pulp product from the groundwood pulp mill will be used partially in
the complex by the pulp mill and sold. externally as paperboard. The
groundwood pulp mii produces waste suspendedsolids which are used
internally by the wrapping paper plant. The product of the wrapping
paper plant eau be sold regionally. Thus, this indnstrial complex produces
aix products for external sale and for internal use while minimiziog or

eliminating entirely wastes disposal into the environnient (9J).
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11.4 TANNEItY COMPLEX

Tannery wastes from upper sole, chrome tanning miiie contribute to a
signilicant pollution problem. The wastesart hot, highjy alkaline, odotirous,
highly coloured and contain elevated quantities of dissolved orga nie mat ter,
BOD, total suspendedsolide, Jime, sulfides and chrornium. The treatment
of such wastes has been difficult because of the conhlicting poliutional
parameters of pil, organic matter, and potential toxic cornpounds. Most
successful treatment plants utilize some form of biological treatment. to

reduce the oxygen-~demand on receiving wastes. This necessitatesthe use
of weil-designed and operated preliminary treatmenis to ensute- safe and
efficient biodegradation. High sludge quantities result from these
treatmenta. Therefore, properly designed and operaled tannery waste
treatment systems may be costly to build and operate; whule the lack
of these f’acilities will cause excessive stream polIution. Placing the
tannery in an environmentally optirnized industrial complex eliminates
bolt of these negatives (91).

11.5 SUGAR MJ1J~ COMPLEX

An integrated agro based industrial complex (sugar cane) is feasihie from
the environmentai protection and economic considerations. Sugar muis
produce prese mud, baggasseand molasses.It is possible to have atleast
four types of industries in one -cömplex, viz.

- Cane sugar milL -

- Baggassebased puip and pafier

- Distillery based on cane molasses

- Organic chemicals industry (e.g. acetic acid) usmg molasses
as raw niaterial.

The distillery effluent is low in pil and also highly coloured. The puip
and paper mill effluent is alkaline in nature and intensity or colour of
the wastewatergeneratedis far lees as ecimparôd to distiiiery spent wash.
Mixing of distillery spentwash,pulp and papermiii eftluent and wastewaters
from sugar miii in right proportions will result in reduction of chemicais
required for pH adjustment and also the intensity of colour. rr}w troatment

of combined wastewater requires various treatahility studies to clelerroine
the best treatment alternative keeping in mmd resouree recovery. Press
mud can be used as a fertiiizer and also as a basic raw inaterial lor
production of valuable products.
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12
Case Studies

12.1 INDUSTIUAL ESTATE, JTEEDIMETLA, £P., India (92)

A large industrial estate is situated st Jeedimetla near HyderabadAndhra
Pradesh. There are about 596 - medium and small acale industrial units
within the estate. These units, being small scale mci it clifficult to treat
the wastewater theinselves due to shortage of land and finance required
for constructionof individual treatment plants.A common eiTluent treatment
plant was therefore designed and implemented for this industrial estate.
This plant is the first of its kind which is beirig nianaged by a Public
Limited Conipany formed by enterprenuers themselves (92).

Number of industrial plauts and sheds alloted in the industrial estates
are 446 and 399 respectively, of which at present S96 units are in operation.

Mest of the industrial units (batch operated) in the estate come under

the category of small scale(576) and a very small fraction of the indtistrial
units (20) eau be placed in mediurnacaleoperation. However, it is difficult
to segregate these units and therefore, the efiluent of all these units
is combined for CETP. It may be emphasiseclthatout of the 596 industrial
units (batch operated),orily 38 industrial units were cortsideredas polluting
industries. It may also be inentioned that the influent wastewaterconforms
to WWC ‘C’ based on wastewater characteristics as it contains large
aïnount of dissolved inatter (TDS) alongwith high BOD.

Conveyance System - It hits - been observed that at present there is
no drainage system in the estate and industrial wastewatenis discharged
into open drama and on open land which gets collected in mw lying
areas and get absorbedin~soil. Ilowever, there are sorne streams which
End their way to water bodies in the vicinity.

The estate is located in a regisn where rock formation is quite common
even at a few feet below ground level and providling a proper slope to
the sewers would mean ercavation in rocks or intermediate pum plug
stations. Both these options would increase the capital cost. Secondly, the
estate is in the -early stages af development. The estate is st~l1to be
occupied-fully with industrial units. At this stage; if the drainage systcm
is designed for the anticipated flow at fully developed stage, the synt
em will be over-designedwilt respect to present flow. As over-designed
drainage systems are worst in comparisoïï~with under-designed systems
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becauseof silt deposition due to very low velocity in the sewers:In addition,
the capital cost of the drainage system designed for future anticipated
how will have to be shared hy the existing industrial units. Tlïirdly, ‘f
the drainagesystemis designedfor the presentflow, unlike other treatinent
units, drainagesystem is very~diIflcu1tto upgrade to account &F indtistrial
expanston and coni~equentexcess wastewater flow. Foürthly, it will lie
difticult to monitor the characteristics and the how of wastewater
contribut.ed by individual members in the - drainage system. Iastly, (iie

- ultirnate effluent discharge is around 1000 m7day which is quite a small
amount for a combined treatment facility.

In view of these, the batch wise tanker conveyarice system was prefvrn’d
and is in operation satisfactorily and also facilitating the buhing operation
to a great extent. In future, IS the industrial estate develops to a large
industrial estate dischargirrg more than 3 MLI) of emuent. the drainage
system may become niartdatory and would he conatnicted from (lie profits
carned hy the conipariy maintaining CETP - and some subsidy from
Government agencies ii the performance of CETP is upto the mark

Performance Evaluation - The first phase of GETP coniprises of

- Equalizatiori cum Neutralization basin (2 Nos
- Lime slurry tanks (2 Nos.)
- (Jhemical house- with laboratory (1 No ) --

- Aerated lagoon (1 No.) along witli nutrient acidition facilit.y

Fig. 12.1 shows the schematic diagram of .Jeedimetla Effluent rllr(~a(rtu1nt

Plant which also inciudes the options to he considerei under pliase-Il 1

The anticipated characteristics of the treateci wastewater are

Parameters - Concentration

Pl’ 6.5 - 9.0

Suspended Solids, mg/L 100 -

1301), mg/L 920

The performance results olitained over a period of April 1989 to January
1990 are summarised in Tables 12 1 and 12 2. It can be easily nhserved
that the raw wastewater contains high suspendedsolids, BOD, COD and
total dissolved sohds.
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As the first phase of the CETP (aerated lagton) could not achieve the
anticipated level of effluent q~a1itywitt respect to suspendedsolids, BOD,
COD and TDS, the treatability studies were carried out involv-ing

- Characterizationof individual wastewaterfrom contributing units
- Monitoring dissolved oxygen levels in Aerated Lagoon
- Neutralization wilt spent acids from varinus member units
- Coagulation and settiement of suspendedsolids in combined

wastewater
- Second stage aêröbic biological treatment -

- Anaerobic Filter
- Pure oxygea application. - -

Table 12.3 shows comparison of the design and actual valnea of 1301)
and COD. This table as well as Tables 12.1 and 12.2 indicate that, in
majority of the cases, the actual concentrations are - stgnificantly higher
than these adopted for design. -

As the DO levels in Aerated Lagoon are appreciahly high (5. 15 - 7.8
mgTL), it indicated that the biomass for oxidation of organics was absent
and therefore aerated lagoon was re-energised with sewage and the
performance was ttnpröted appreciably aw-depicted in Tables 12.1 and 12.2.

Neutralization wilt spent acH wash did not restilt in any appreciab)Q
change in COD valluès (therefore COiLcannot be attrihuted to them). With
the use of spent acH and coagulants Like alum and ferrous saiLs for
the removal of suspendedgolids and also COD, about 97% susç~’ndedsnlids -

could be removed. About 15.7% COD removal is possible with coagulant
dose of 300 mg/L of alum as shown in Table 12.4. It was quite evident
that alum alone can~act as a good coagulating maicrial giving equally
goud COD removal efficiency as comparedto ferrous saits and hime. Besides.
ferrous salts are epensive and impart colour. Lime on the other hand
poses the disposal problem. On these grounds, alum seems to be a hetter
choice as cowgulating agent.

The treatability studies carried out on a triekling filter pilot plant. of
1 m3 capacity with arrangements- for passing suppiernentury_nir owed.-

BOD and COD rèiï~valu~ito42 - 86% a~id27 - 79%Trespe&ively. This
facility was tried as a second stage to aerated lagoon(eflluent 1301) pf~--

about l6OGlrngTL). flowever, f6r the wastewaterswith the typical chemical
characteristics, this was considered as “not a good” choice for hiomasw
development because of subsequent problems--(in case it fails to work i.e.
re—starting problems).

The anaerobic systems(fixed film/suspendedgrnwth system) are not easily
ainenable for chemical type of wastewaters containing oiiic~componnds.
However, thê results with anaernbic filter revealed that it could remove
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Table : 12.1

Months

Parameters April 1989 May 1989 June 1989 July 1989 August 1989 Sept 1989

Flow (mB/d) 30 - 120 96 - 153 96 - 153 150 - 440 20 - 500 250 - 500

pH (1)* 7.2 - 8.7 7 7 - 8.5 7.7 - 8 5 7.0 - 8.1 6.8 - 8 2 7.3 - 8.0
(2)* 7.95 - 8.5 7.5 - 8.6 7.5 - 8.6 7.8 . ‘8.2 7.8 - 8.1 8 0 - 8 2

1270 - 4468 2863 - 14349
98 - 728 - -

BOD (mg/L)
(1)*

COD (n~fL),~
Oil and Grease(mg/L)

(2)~

7500 -17500
120e - 2100

5976 -35200
899 -10560

- 41000
- 17600

61 - 255
21 - 108

16913 - 41000
8870 - 17600

61 - 255
21 - 108

2400 - 4200
800 . 2000

7344 - 13154
3252 - 75955

3180 - 10800
420 . 2800

10454 - 26360
412 - 13-440

5400 - 6800
1480 - 2000

8960 - 16240
4640 - 11368

NA 8.4340 - 103600 84340 - 103600 26480 - 64900 39860 - 98390 51920 - 75160
NA 81400 - 86600 81400 - 86400 24285 - 52090 19450 - 76770 43150 - 76590

—-~----------—-------- —-- ~--— —--—--— — —-~ —-—

(1) - Inf)uent wastewaterafter equalizationinutralization; (2) - Treatedeifluent quality after aeratedlagoon; NA - Not available

PerformanceEvaluation of First Phaseof CETP Using Aerated Lagoon Facility (Range)

Su.spendedSolids (mg/L)
(1 )*
(2)~

NA

2863 - 14349 2850 - 6570 2800 - 9230 2316 - 7774

- - 2882 - 7652 2416 - 10263 3580 - 6122

NA

16913
8870

NA

TDS ~mg/L)
~1)*

NA NA NA

S



Table : 12.2

PerformanceEvaluation of First Phaseof CETP Using Aerated Lagoon Facility (R.ange)

Months

Paraineters Oct 1989 Nov 1989 Dec 1989 Jan 1989 Sumtnary(July 89 - Jan 90)

pH (1)’ 7.0 - 7.8 7.0 - 7.9 7.2 - 8.1
(2)’ 8.0 - 8.2 8.0 - 8.2 7.7 - 8.3

SuspendedSolids (mg/L)
(1)’
(2)’

2300 - 4800 2800 - 4800 NA
300 - 1300 720 - 1300

OiI and Grease (mgfL)

(2)’

36800 - 72000 36000 -131290 NA
28080 - 64860 32840 - 68460

~ (1) - Influent wastewat.erafter equalizationlnutralization; (2) - T’reated eifluent qua)ity after aeratedlagoon
Paranthesis( ) - Average value; NA - Not available

6.2 - 7.2
8.0 - 8.2

Flow (m3/d) 250 - 450 300 - 400 300 - 400 250 - 400

1600 - 8960 3400 - 14125
1880 - 7400 4200 - 29735

BOD (mg/L)
(1)
(2)’

COD (mg/L)
(1)’
(2)’

2416 - 4840
2890- 6490

9800 - 209600
6080 - 12000

3220 - 16226
4432 - 23538

NA

11200 - 23200
7200 - 15200

7557 - 22800
3698 - 15184

(360)

(8000)
(7440)

(6100)
(2800)

(19110)
(14000)

13280 - 23200
12320 - 16968

TDS (n~g/L)
(1 )

~2r

20 - 500

6.2 8.2

71 - 8.2

828 - 16226

17,2 - 29735

2300 - 10800

300 - 2800

7344 - 26560

3232 - 16968

NA

NA

NA NA NA NA

28640 - 63320
24320 - 50627
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only 41% COD~at a loadiug rate of L5 kg COD/m3.d. The resuits- of
the studies on -ASP also revealed that about 5O-60~BOD redu.ction ja
about 24 h.our of aeratio~i - — - -

Table : 12.3

Performance Relationsbip Between Actual and Design Val ues -

Paraineter

BOD (mg/L) COD (mg/L)

Influent Effluent Influent Effluent

Design 4660 1300 - 1381a R2’~’3
Actual (90%) 6100 1496 17702 9154
Average 4140 1222 -- 12677 7947

Pure oxygenation was also tried in aerated lagoon buL no data pertaining

to perflirmance is available. MLVSS of the aerated lagoon remained hy
and large in the range of 800-970 mgfL. The o’xygen uptake rate was
about 48.6 rng/Lfbr which is fairly good indicating a healthy biomaas growth.
The settliug velocity of the biomass was -reasonably good, 96 mlhr.

WiLh these treatability studies, Phase II has been incorporated and Phase
111 was dcsigne-d,. The state of three phases is gi~enhelow

Pliase Treatment Options Remarks

1 Equalization/NeutralizaLiun+ Aerated
Lagoon

Oomplet.ed

11 EqualuzaLiun basiii + Clarifloccu.Jat,or +

Acrated Lagoon with provision for
Solide disposal (SDB)

Complet.ed

111 Alternatives

(a) Equalization hasin (EB)
+ Clariflocculator (CF) + TF +

Ciarif,er + ASP ÷ Clarifier
(with SDB

Not good -

Oplion

-

(b) EB + CF + As? + Clarifier +

AL + ASP (with SDB)
- Nol goed

OpLion

(c) EB + AL ÷ASP (with SDB) -- - - Goed Option

Table 12.5 gives the details about physical and chemical cliaracteristics
of the effluent obtained from phase II shown above.

It maybe mentionedthat the individual industrial membershavi~to neutralisï’
their wastewater beliore filhrig it up in the tanker and also to hring
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Table : 12.4

Summary of Chejnical Treatment Using Coagulanta

(A) Mum (Optimum dose - 300 mg/L)

2. SuspendedSalids (mg/L)

- Influent

Effluent

% Removal

(B) Ferrous Suiphate (Alone)

Wastewater pil - 9

COD (mg/L)

- Influent

- Effluent

- % Removal

COD (mgfL)
0 150 300 450 -- 600 750

Parameters Min. Avg Max.

L COD (mg/L)

- Iniluent 16913 - 20029 - -

Effinent 14544 16911

Removal 5.1 15.7

6244 - 10483

154 289

2-41~)2-

209(56

29 1

14349

41)7

- 9&0 -94.0 96.5

Dosage(ingfL)

0 LOO - 20 - -

(C) Linie

16913 - 16913 16913

16913 I4~91 14991

0 11.5 11.5

Dosage(mg/)

- Influent 29440 29440 - - 29440 29440 29440 29440

- Efiluent 27840 2592() 25280 - 23360 24400

- % Removal 5.4 12.0 14.1 - 20.7 18.7
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Table : 12.5

Summary of Treatinent Plant Performance from
August 1990 to October 1990 (PhaseIl)

Sr Paramet.er - Unit. Concentratien
No. -- -~

-

Min. Avg. Max. 90%*

1. Flow mVday 100 507 680 600

2. pil

Raw wastewater 70 -90

Treated wastewater 7.9 9 5 -

3. Suspended Solids mg/L - -

Raw wastewater 56 610 2768 1876

Trented wastewater - 50 400 1170 1010

Percentageremoval 21 65 98 21

4. Biochemical Oxygen ingfL
Bemand

Raw wastewater 1350 4291 7650 660()

Treated wastewater 210 783 1500 1470

Percentagerernoval 41 80 98 90

5. Chemical Ox~ygen
Bemand mg/L

Raw wast.ewater 6160 12479 19200 16480

Treated wastewater 640 1 ~1S 12000 11200

Percentage removal 8 50 94 35

~ 90% of Lht~ values were Îess than or equal to’
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oil and grease levels to the stipulated CPCB standards of lens than 10
mg/L. As COD -can be analysedrelatively rapidly and easily, it was chosen
as the parameter for calculating the financial burden to be shared by
each member industry. The rate structure is as follows

Quality of Effluent, Rate in Rupees per Tanker of 10000

COD, mgfL litres or part thereof

1 to 5000 -150

5001 to 10000 175

10001 to 15000 200

15001 to 20000 225

20001 to 35000 250 -

Above 35000 Additional charge of R825 per tanker
for every 1000 units of COD. Efowever,
for such high loads, specific prior
approval ~to be obtained by the
customer from the Treatment Company.

In addition to above, minimum charges are being - levied. on participating
units, even if they do not send effluents for treatment as treatmënt capacity
is reserved for them. The organisational set up at Jeedimetla is given
in Fig. 12.2. -

The experience of the past mme months indicates that billing per month
was around Ra. 2.95 Lacs and total expendituraon salaries, power, etc.
was around Ra. 2.65 Lacs/month. This amount will have to be revised
after commissioriing of phase III (stage 1 & Ii). Again revew must take
place when phase W will come into operation with the possibility of using
treated effluent of various process grades.

12.2 BAYPORT LNDUSTRJAL ESTATE, TEXAS, USA

Bayport Central Waste Treatment Syst.em serves ten iridustries of heavy
industriali clans in Bayport industrial estate, Texas, USA with collection,
treatment and disposal of liquid wastes.This treatment systemis provided
by the developer of the estate as a service function toward the preservation
of a desirable environment and conservationof natural waterways of the
area. Biological treatment faciities are comprised of two - pb~ntswith a
combined capacity of 3.75 MGD and a BOD bad capacity of approxïmately
12000 ib/day. When BAYPORT is fully developed, the treatmeut system
will bandle about 50 MGD of which about 20 percent will require biological
treatment.
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As far as crollection system is concerned, the Bayport system provides
for two general types of waste; one, a “clean’ stream which requires little
or no treatment (lirnited to BOD of less than 50 mgfL) and two, a “biological”
stream conlaining wastes that will go directly to biological treatment (No
1301) lirnit). In addition t.o BOD levels, there are other criteria which
govern the segregation of atrearns ~as to the proper receiving channel.
Altogether, the limitations areTdesignatedas acceptabiity criteria and are
lisled in Tables 12.6 and 12.7.

‘l’lie wastes which are toxic to biological growth~are classified as non-
acceptable wastes and are generally deseribed in Table 12.& The Bayport
system utakes ron provision for handling such wastes and their disposal
is leO. to the individual plant.

To minirnize the difficulties in administration of the system, all industries -

are made aware of the ~criteria prior to site purchase. Thereafter, individual
in-plant conirols to assure conipliance are incinded in the process design
of each plant.

Treatinent Meihodology - The “clean” stream is collected into a final
holding pond from which it can be pumped to the disposal point or held
for dtlutwg the effluent from the treatment plant. It is nionitored by
electroaic pIl meter, and if unacceptable, can be diverted to a temporary

h.olduig basin. - - -~ - ---~ -~--~ - ----~ -

The “biological” stream fiows directly to the treatment plant which is basically
an activated sludge system operatedas ertended aeratioa Output is into
the final holding pond for dilution with the “dear? stream. Content of
this pond is monitored and if State criteria are met, the commingled
dfiluent is pumped to the discharge point for final disposal.

The average raw wastewater 13011 is about 300(1 ing/L, which is diluted -

with well water and fed to the treatment plant at about±1500 mg/L.

The average customer volume (before dilution) is about 1.0 MGD~.Efficiency,
measured by BOD reduction, is nonnally above 90 percent aïd has reached
a high of 97 percent. -

Since the BOD iè too unwieldy to be of practical value, the COD and
TOl) are used for in-plant operational control. The 00fl and/ir TIJD are
used to obtain a correlative BOD which is thea used to determine acceptability
or to pinpoint voilations of the cnteria. — -
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TABLE : 12.6

“CLEAN” Stream Acceptability Criteria

1. Plant wastewater, before entering central coljector, shail conUiin

a. Not more than 50 mg/L BOD
b. No floating organles -

c. Not more than 5 mgfL oil (as determined by APIFA
Method for Oil & Grease) nor more than 10 mgfL oh
(as determined by API Method 733-58: Determination nU Volalile and
Non-volatile Oily Matenal -

Infrared Spectrometric Method) -

d. Not more than 50 mgfL suspended matter
e. No measurable toxicity (as determined by APHA Mcthod Bio As~ay

Method for Evaluation of Acute Toxicity of -

Industrial Waste Waters and Other Substances to Fisli).

2. Addition of plant wastewater shall not causethe water in the centrai collector
to have

a. Colour above 20 units (measured on the pt-co scale)
b. pH below 6.0 or above 90.

TAIlLE 12.7

‘1BIOLOGICAL” Stream Acceptability Criteria

1. Plant waatewater shail contain organic matter amenable to biological treatment

2. Mdition of plant wastew~tershall not causethe water in the central collector
to have : -

a pil below 5.5 or above 9.5
b. Temperature above 130°F

The central treating concept does not addressitself to wastes which are not readily
biodegradable. This would include materials that create nuisances, or that would
be hazardous to handle, or that are known to be toxic to biolopcal growth These
are classified as non-acceptablewastes and are generallydescrihedinTahle 12.8
The BAYPORT system makes no provision for handting such wastes and their
diaposal is left to the individual plant.
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TAIlLE 12.8

Nonacceptable Wastes (AL Source)

1. Highly volatile and infiammable materials.

2. Asphalt, tar, day, catalyst,slag, niill scalesludges,slurriesand other materials

that may settie er adhere to conduits.

3. Noxious or malodorousgasesor substancescapableof creatinga public nuisance.

4. Pickling and plating solutions.

5. Spent caustics (live percent NaOH equivalent er higher).

6. Spent acids (live percent H2S04&jiiWil~iiEiFhigher).

7. Concentrated organic solutions (5 % organics er higher)

8. Emulsions of oil, polymer, ete. (one percent er higher).

9. Toxic or refractive materials not subject to biological treatment, including

materials which cause acute er chronic toxicity to aquatic life.
10. Any substancewhich may cause a nuisance aquatic growth.

mle live day BOl) is obviously five days too iîte in hing the cause

of operating probleins such. as pinpoiting the offending stream whose
toxicity has cau.seda plant upset. Another problem with the BOD is its
susceptibiity to toxicity. The result of this problem was first detected
by material balance of individual customer streams and the combined
stream applied to the treatment plant.s. Bepeated balance checks indicated
that Liie total BOD received (and billed for) was as much as 35 percent
less than the bad applied to the treatment planta. It was conciuded and
later verified, that the more toxic components were being diluted in the
combined stream, thereby yielding the higher BOl) ftgure. As expected
certain individual streains showed a toxic responsebi liie 1101) test and
produced mw BOD values. -

Cost Sharing - Eüch waste stream is monitored for strength and volume
on a regular schedule. Volume measurementsare made by flowmeters with
continuous recorders and grab samples are- obtained at two or four hour
intervals. A seven day composite is made from the grab samples of each
respective stream - and analysis of the compôsite, aliingwith volumetric
measurenients,serves as a basis for treatment charges.
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Treatment charges are negotiated with eacb custorner and are based.on
the volume and strength of waste material. 1n 1970, the rate schedule
was six cents/1000gal fér “dean” stream waste, and 40 cents/1000 gal
for «biological” stream of BOD less than 250 mgfL. Eer biological waste
in excess of 250 mgfL, the charge is 40 cents/lb of 13011

The Bayport Central Waste Treating System is operated as a service
Function to plauts in the Baypart complex and waste treatment charges
are schedutedto recover only the operation cost and a uominal return
(coat of ni.oney) en the developer’s investment. The schedule of charges
is reviewed each year with adjustments made as necessary to assure -

achievementof this objective along with equitable treatment rates to the
Bayport custoiners (93). - -: -

12.3 AMERICAN CYANAMID CØMPANY, NEW JERCEY, USA

The American Cyanamid Company manufacturing more than 800 cheinical
products in its plant at Bound Brook, New Jersey produces au i”dustrial
waste from various sources in the plant to the tune of 17 MUD with
an average BOffeL about 300~ ~ j~iiijïëJioie to iöiiitruct
andoperateits owu waste treatmentpLint rather than joining the adjoining
sewerage authorities. Beflire taking this decision, Cyanamid carried out
laboratory and pilot-plant studies to deterinine the treatabiity of it,s BouruL

Brook wastes by biologicab methods. It was Iöuüd that modified versions
of both, trickling filters and activated sludge process could provide
aatiafactory treatment but the nature of Cyanamid’s- wastes wauld. require~
an installation much larger than that necessaryfor an equivalent volume
of sanitary sewage. =

The results from subsequentpunt-plant studiescarried out in i.955indicated
that in the activated sludge units, addition :0~10 to 2(1 percent murncipal
sewage to Cyanamid’s wastes produced samequality of effluent, inspite
of shorter aeration periods with larger flow being treated. These findirigs
indicated that while the company shou.ld constru.cLand nperate its owa
treatment plant, it - still would. beleasibl.e n~biiWica1 tre~atmeot
of industrial and presettled municipal wastes. Cyanamida thea made a
generouaoffer - tamunicipality to treat the settied 4ornestic sewage in
its own treatment plant. Accordingly, an intercepting sewer system and
primary treatmentplant for municipal sewagewas constructedand operated
by the adjacent sewerage authority. Cyanarnid’s plant acceptedthe eilluent
from the primary treatment plant (of the Sewerage Authority) for joint
secondary treatment (activated sludge proceas) with it,s wastes. This -

arrangement provided the advantagesof jpint treatment whule al -

each party flexibility to operate,modify and enlarge il,s system as desired.
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An agreement to this effect was reached between Cyannmid and the
Sewerage Authority. The agreenientwas made initially for 20 years, to
be reappraisedat the end ofi 17 years.At th»t time, it woiïld be continued
by mutual agreementfor another 20 year period or, if desired, terminated
by eit.her party on expiration of a 3 year written nntice. Cyanarnid stated
that no charge-would be levied for capital mvestment and amortization
of the treatment works or routine operatingcosta,but only fot the silditional
out-of-pocket costa of extra electrical power, chiorine and laboratory labour
required for sampling and analyzing the Authority’s primary effluent (94).
The agreement betweenthe Authority and Cyanamid requires the Authority
to pay Cyanamida surchargefor BOD inexcèss of 200 mgfL ~nd suspended
solids in excess of 100 mgfL (95).

The Sewerage Authority (Somerset Raritan Valley Sewerage Authority)
inciuded only three municipalities and the initial schedule of rates
between the Authority and its three participant mumcipalities as agreed
in 1957 is reproduced below

Quantity Charge*

First 3miJ. GallonWmonth $ 18G/miL ga!.

Next 9mil. Gallons/month $ 150/mil. ga!.

Next 4Onul. Gallons/month $ 120/mil. gaL

Nexi, 40mil. Gailons/month $ 10&mii. ga!.

All over 92 mii. Gallons/month $ 90/mU. ga!.

* in addition to these charges the following surcharges are assessedfor

aunual average in exceas of 250 mgfL; -

BOD - $ O.OlIlb, and 58 - $ 0.O2flb

II was agreed that each of the participating municipalities would agree
to underwrite or agree to pay a minimum annual service charge basod
on an as~uredminimum sewage flow.

The plant capacity is 5 MGD so that 1.22 MGD or about 25 percent
of the plant capacity is tinallocated or “unassured” so that each of the
three participanta can use this unallocated capacity, or by contract
neighbouring townahips may become customers of the Authority.
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Cysnamid granted the Autharity permanent easementfor diacharge of ita
effluent through its property in the event this 20 yèar èniènti~tèrni~pated

in the future. The settiedeffluent delivered by the Authority irito Cynnainid’s
treatment plant was not to contain injurious or deterious concentrations
of any of the following substanees : - -

- Gasoline, cleanrng solvents, fuel oil, miscellaneous ather oils,
and siinilar subatances - - - . -

- Materiais containing objectionable concentration of colour -

- Asbes, sand, vinders and siniilar substance~
- Tar, plastica and other viscous subatauces -

- Mineral oils - - - - -

- Featers, hair, rags and similar substances
- Metal, broken glaas, shavinga and similar substances
- Unabredded garhage - - -.

- Toxic, corrosive, explosive or malodorous gases
- Acctylene generation sludge and similar substances
- Radioactive substances.

Likewise, without Iimiting the generality of the foregoing and- by way
of illustrative specifications only, settied effluent containing concentrations
in excessof the following maximums was not to be deivered to or received
into Cyananiid’s treatment plant

Item Maximum (mgfL) - - -

Total iron - - —- - ~- - 5 -

Copper - -

1 Chromium - 5

Cyamdes 2
Phenol 25
Oils, mineral -- - =

Grease and soluble oils 25
Free mineral acid None
Acetylene generation sludge - - None

Likewise, without limiting the generality of the foregoing and by way
of ilustrative specification only, the settied effluent to be delivered by

the Authority was rejected by Cyanamid 1f its strength and character
exceededthe following - concentrations - - - - - --
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Item Limits

Temperature 11002 = =

pil

BOD (based en average of 5 consecutive
daily composite samples)

55 (based on uverage of 5 consecutive
daily composite samples)

20W iiEiËfL

100 mgTL

Cyanamid at its option received the primary settied effluent from the
Authority plant with a BOIL in ~excess of 200 ing/L and in such casa,
the Authority paid Cyanaraid $0,01 per pôunTd ÖFBOD in excessof 200
mWL concentration computed on~an- annual average ba!i~t =

The Authority agreed to pay Gyinainid a portion of the operating coat -

as foliows - -

hem

Eleetrical power

$/MG

3.45

Test, control and service charges

Chiorine coat

Total --

- 0.99

-- =- 2.70

- - 7~14- --

These operating costa ~araappreciably less i.bau - comparable costa en many - -

municipal activatedsludgeplants. Thesechargeswere retsed in the followiug
years to accommodatechanges in electrical and labour costa. ‘

/

Cyananiid also agreedthat in the event p1 the~abandoaeuLaLiIsactdvated
sludgeplant, about one third of the plant, would be assignedto the Aûthority
for its use (95). -- = -- -
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12.4 INI)USTILIAL COMPLEX OF TANNERIES AT KANP1111, tiJ’.

The Problem : Tanning industry is one of the oldest industries- in India
and ranks aniongst the live top most export-orienied industries of the
country. The niain centres of Lanning industry in India are located in
the State of Tamil Nadu, Anclhra Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh, Biiar, Gujarat,
Maharasbtra, Karnataka,Punjab, Rajasthan and West Bengal. The tannery
complex at Kanpur (Jajmau), besidrs being the largest in the country,
is responsible for the pollution of the Gangesa riverwith great mythological
significance. - - -- -- -

Animal skin. consists of an epidermis, a layer of fatty issues called ‘areolar’,
and the inner corium. The semi-soluble- protein, called ‘collagen’, present
in corium is converted inti’ tough, fiexible, insoluble and highly durabic
leather through tanning operations. - -- - - - -

The tannery complex at Kanpur consists of 60 tanneries, each tanrwry
processing 5 to 600 hides/day through vegetable, ebrome and mixecl tanning
operations. Most tanneries pracess buffalo hides while the remainmg few
utilize catf goat and sheep hides. Information en capacity, type -of hides
processed,tanning operationa and existing conveyancn.and treatment systems
was collected by circulating qaestionnaire - (66L -The relevant sunimarg is
presented in Table fl.9 This information was suppiemented through an
examination of wastewater from respective tanneries and detailed survey
of project area. - - - -

The sewer for the conveyance of wastewater from tanneries - is -presently
choked due to the formation of lime inortar. Mest of the tanneries have
no wastewater -treatment isystemi: Accordingly, the untreated wastewater
is discharged in Ganges creating severe pollution problems. The research
presented in this paper was undertaken to abate water pollution in Ganges
through a functional and cost-effectivejoint wastewatermanagement system.
It was contended that such a systemwould provide an economical solution
to the problem due to economy of scale and concomittant equalization
and proportioning. The system would also provide a basis for rational
cost sharing. - - - -

Table : 12.9

Leather Production at Kanpur

Type of Tannery Niiniber Lëith~rP’rôditctiiri TK~/dÏ- -

Vegetable 42 = - 53,635
Chrome 9 11,650
Mixed 9 58,960

Total -- 60 1,24,245
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Approach to the Problem The logistics--of tanning operation at Kanpur
prompted -classification of tanneries, delineation-of appropriate pretreatment
system in eachclassof tanneries,provision of appropriateconveyancesyatem;~
separat.e/jointchromium recovery system from segregatedichrome tanning
hquor and joint wastewater treatment system to meet the stipulation of
Uttar Pradesh Water Pollution Control Board for dischârge of industrial
wastewaters in receiving bodies of water. The total managementsystem
is depicted through a block diagram in -Figure 4.1. - -

Classification of Tanneries : Mest tannerieaicKaüpnr are small and
the availabiity of finances and open space for- the provision of complete
treatment systems is ]imitecL Accordingly, a joint wastewater conveyance
and treatmentsystemwas env=isagedwith minimal pretreatmentat individual
tanneries. The classification of tanneûea mrd~wastewater contributed by
each class are detailed in Tables 12.10 and 12.11.

The cletailed chemical analysia of eflluents from 6 clasa A tanneries, 5
class 13 tanneries and13 cIasi~Ctanneries are presenteii-intables 12.12, -

12.13 anct 12.14 respectively.

PretreatmentatTanneryPremises: Pretreatmentis auessentialprerequisite
in the joint managementof tannery wastewaters to preclude conditions
leading to the formation of linie mortar which dogs thewastewaterconveyance~-
systeni. The tonstraints on: land and finances warranted provision of plain
settling for class C tanneries, chemical precipitation and settling for class -

13 tanneries,and chemical precipitation, setting and aerobic biological treatment
at class A tanneriesas depicted in Figures 12.3, 12.4 and 12.5 reupectively.

A detailed treatabiity study was undertaken lbr clasa-L aettling (class
C tanneries), clasa 11 settling (class 13 and A tanneries),andaerobicbiological
treatment (ClassA tanneries).The exten.sivedata collectedia the treatability
study has been analyzed- to - arrive at design çriteria and - cost-effective
selection of coagulant in the pretreatment system. -- - - - -

The overfiow rate in the design of plain sedimentation tank - based en
class 1 clarification is erpressed as ‘ - - - - - -

OR = -0.0233 (SS)~-254.22 -

where, -- - - - -- - -

0E = Overfiow rate (mld) - 1 - - -~

SS = Concentration of suspencled solide in iniluent (mg/L)

Studies an chemical treatment using alum, ferrous sulfate and ferric chioride
provided Ibilowing relatianships - - - -
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Table : 12.10

Classificatjon of Tanneries

Maximum Hides - Number of Tanneries
Processing -—~-—— —~

Capacity
~-

Percent of
Clasa (Tiides/day) Vegetable Chrome Mixed Total Tanneries

A > 250 2 - 5 7 12
B 50-250 12 2 3 17 28
C <60 28 7 1 36 60

Table : 12.11 -~ - -~----

Wastewater Fiows

Average Flow - -

Clase

Flow Range (m
2fd) Rata per

- - Tannery
Minimum Maximum (m8/d)

Total
Flow
(m~/d)

Percent

0f Total
(m

3/d)

A ZJLOO ~654.50 354.00 2478.35 47
B 4620 210.00 10774 1831.55 35
C L75 4&75 25.01 910.87 18

Total 5220.77

Table : 12.12

Chemical Analysis of Effluent Samples from Class ‘A’ Tanneries

Tanriery

Alkalinity
(as Ca- TS SS COD BÛUI ~fl~iro-Tan-SuIfi-

CO~) - rides mium nios - des
pH (mg/1) (nig/l) (mgfl) (mgfl) (mg/lj (m~/l) (mgfI) (m~) (m~1)

8.4 1210 10980 952 3087 930 2410
Tannery

2. tiP Tannerr 8.0 1100 8480 2860 4956 1225 4190
Ta nnerr

3. New Iiniveraal 7.5 1950 35672 5982- 7361 2460 2690 1731 245
Tanaery

4. Shewan 8.0 500 16000 1100 3500 2000 2ti00 -

Taruiery
5. Super Tannery 7.5 1200 50000 2780 4500 3000 4000 150 185 -

6. Upper India 7.5 1400 22000 2500 ~3R0O~1500 ~00 60
Tannery”

Vegetable Tarinery; bMix,~d Tannery

1. Sultan 773 200

- ~4:l7 90

~125
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D
Mum ______

4.75 + 0.01356 D

D
Ferrons suiphate: S =

3.38 -+ ïL014aaiDi

D
Ferric chloride S = —____ _____

3.58 + 0.012166 £1

where, - - -

S = COD removal (percent) - -

D = CoagulanLiiose (mg/L) -

Above equations- hold good for coagulant dose gt 500 to 3000 mgfL.

A comparisoir-of capital costa- and annuial operation ccosts for pretreatment
system in class 13 tanneries (chemical coagulation, sedirnentationtank, and
sludgedrying beds) revealsthat the annual operation costiilisystem employing
ferrous sulfate is substantially lower (0.33 tiines) despite bigher capital
investment (1.4 times) as conipared to the systern employing alurn for
cornparable COD lind tannin rediuction (55-65% and 5~%, respectively).
Similar cost comparisonruled out the use of ferric chioride. The comparisons
have been made based en- regressionrelationships derivad~from actual coat
data for Kanpur region and detailed designs of constituent - units (66).

The kinetic coeficients for the design of aerobic biologieal system in clase
A tanneries viz. Y, }Ç Kè, and Kd have been éstimited as 0A642 n~g
VSS/mgCOD,03251per da~,28~8 mg/LC~0Dand0 0~FdI~ijiipec5[ii~Iy7
resulting in a COD removal efficiency of Sf~~ind tannin removal efficiency
of 78.5% at a MCET of 6.5 days - and - MLSS of 400(1ing!!. The settLing
characteristics of biological shidge at -these- design paratneters have been-

observed to be good (SV! 75-100). -

Aerobic txeatinent of vegetable tan liquor facilitates the biodegradabiity
of highly reduced pyroga1l~land catechol in vegetable tannins as evidenced
by the high tanning reinoval efliciency. - -

The composited characteristicsof effluent from pretreâtmerit systems-discharged
in the joint conveyance system and predicted characteristics of influent

to the joint wastewater treatment system are presented in Table 12.15
The unit costa of pretreatment systems amc~untto Rs. 3.84, 2.23 - and
1.41 per cubic meter wastewater and 0.13, 0.08 and 0.05 per - kg hide
for class A, B and C rèspècthrely (66). - - -
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Table 12.13

Chemical Analysis of Effluent Samples from Claas ‘B’ Tannerjes

Alkajini Ly
(as Ca- TS SS -- COD Ch~T~~uIri-~BIOu - ChIn~

C03) rides miurn flIflB des
Tannery pH (mg/l) (mgfl) (mg/1) (mgfI) (mg/1) (mg{t) (rn~f1)(mg/1) (rng/1)

1.. Model 9.0 1540 - 6560 4500
Tannerr

2. Javed 7.5 1300 10~00 2760
Tannerr

3. Kamal ti.& - 80UI~- 1&J~~11500
Tannerr

4. Allied 9.5 900 9000 ~1360
Tannerr

5. Ideal 8.0- 8000 5000 2500
Tanneiy~

nou::auacr- -- - -T[25

Vegetable Tannery

Table : 12.14

Chrome Tannery
hVegetable Tannery

Alkalinity
(as Ce- TS SS CODII -B~OJ1Chio- Chru- Tan- Sulfi-

C03) - ~ ~~ride~ mium nina des

pH (mg/l) (mgfl) (mgfl) m~)(pig~ij(m~) g4~(m~)

3(J~5- 1040 - ~69 130

2600 1200 1800 - - 130

3600 3100 200 I~I -~210

5800 2700 1600 - 180

Chemical Analysis of Effluent Samples from Class ‘C’ Tanneries

Tannery

L New Golden
Tannery

2. Globo

7.0 755 61011 640 ~600 ~_380~ - ~~1O4 -

6.0 - 13570 1230 JJ30~£40 - 2450- - - 1176
Tamierr

3. Habib 8.8 - 8494J~~16a0~~53~6~4ulcJ__53501 - -~ - - -~ ~22411~
Tanner?
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Table 12.15

Characteristica of Wastewater in Conveyance Systew & at Joint
Wastewater Treatment System

Class of
Tanneries

pH 535
(mg/L)

- - T

(mg/L)
+annins
(mg[L)

A 7.5 30 250 30
B 7-9 100 1500 140
C 8-9 350 570 200

Predicted 7.5 110 - - - 745 100
charact.eristics
aL joint waste- -

water treatment
systein

Conveyance System Pretreatedwastewater is dischargedin ajoint conveyance
system designedas a covered composite open channel comprising of a Salt
Glazed Stoneware section for conveying the industrial - wastewater and a
brick trapezoidal section for the excess~urface runoif during the monsoon.
Derivation of best hydraulic section yields trapezoidal aection slideslope of
27.8°côrrisponding to minimum wetted perimeter for a given cross-sectional
area. This value of ~ides1opebas beenutilized in the computer-based collection
system designausing Mawiings and Modiüed’ Razen-Williams formui.a (96).
The former bas limitations - of accuracy and non-dimezistonal homogeneity
and accordingly yields consiclerably higher channel slqpes (up to 200%)
compared to the Modifled Hazen-Wilhiarnsfo fgivease.Lof constrainta
(97, 98). The ik,w charts for Main Computer Algoritham and Subroutiuc
are presented in Figs. 12.6, 12.7 and 12.8. —

The topographyat Kanpur tannery area and proposed site for joint wastewater
treatment system detailed incorporation of two intermediate- and one fmal -

pumpnng~startIqriaa&shown in Fig. 12.9. The de~ig~for sumpwells, pumpa
and rising mama-have been made in keeping with the stipulation of the
Ministry of Worka and Housing, Government of India (99). The capital,
annualized and unit cost per cum of wastewater - conveyarice system for
industrial wastewater and surfrtce runoif (20% of industrial wast.ewater)
have been estimated as Rs.2.09x106, 0.38x106 and fL17 respectively.

Hecovery and Heuse of Chromium from Spend Chrome Tan Liquor:
The chrome utilization in- tanning operation is in the range of 55 to
60% depending upon type of hicle processed, temperature, additives used
etc. The remainder finds its way itt Ë~ent Lan liquor resulting in chrome
concentrations as high as 1000 to 5500 ing/L. The segregationof chrome
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FIG. 12.6 FLOW CIJART (PART t) FOR MAAN ALGORITHM TJSINCT~MODWIED
HAZEN-WILLIAMS FORMUIIA
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FIG. 12.7 FLOW CHART (PART II) FOR MiJN ALGOR!THM USINCM()DILIED

HAZEN-WILLIAMS

TO COMPUTE
SEMICIRCULAR SECTION
DIAMETER

PRINT LINK NO,LENGTH OF LINK,DWF MONSOONFLOW
GROUND SLOPE,VELOCITY CHANNEL ~LOPE,NORMAL D&PTI-12
COMPOS1TE SECTION, AR?A A, SEMICIRCULAB SECTION -
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stream and chrome recovery- would not - only result in savings for the
industry but would also ensure a functional biological system.

The recovery scheme, compriaing of precipitation of basic chrome sulfate
as ebrornium hydroxide, segregation of chrome sludge, and dissolution of
concentratedsludge in sulfuric acid, resuits in reusablechromium sulfate.
Detailed design and costing of recovery scheme for a tannery processing
5000 kg hideWd.ay and spent chrome how of 25 m3Id brings out saving
of Rs.3O0Wd~for the industry at a capital exjièüditüre bf Rs.. L3x105 and
operationcost of Rs.2775/d(net sairings Rs.225/d).The details oLcostanalysis
are presentedelsewhere(96). The flowsheet for chroxaerecovery is depicted
in Fig. 12.10. - - - - -

Optima! Design of Joint Wastewater Treatment System The wastewater
from the tanneries after pretreatmentwould be conveyedthrough the covered
open channel collection system to the joint treatment system comprising
of a corrousel oxidation ditch and secondary sett]ing tank. Carrousel ditch
system has been adopted in view of its varioun - advantages over other
modifications of activated sludge - process.

Plots of experixnental resuits on percent COD dïdliiihi,Thydraülic retention
time, 6, and mean celi residence time O,~, yield Omin of 1,8 days and

min of 4.33 days. Further, graphical iteration incorporating experimental
results, massbalancein aeration tank and grapbical coat optimization identiües~
0~optimal as 6.5 days and corresponding recirculalion ratio, - r, of 0Â4. --

The factor of safety of 1.5 useil in the design of carousel dit.ch is thus -

determined through optimization (minimal cost)considerationsinciudingcapital
and O&M costs of the diteb, secondarysettling tank and sludge drying
bede. The design results in acceptable variabiity of efflueüt from joint
wastewatertreatment systemas a.scertainedthroughthe method of propogation
of variance. The details of various analysis are presented-etsewhere (96).
Flow sheet for joint treatment system is shown in lig. 4.2 alongwith
the characteristics of eftluent from the treatment system. - -

The capital cost, annualized coat and unit cost per cum of joint wastewater
treatment system amounts to RsX58xl(?, - 0.&04x10! and 026 respectively
(96).

Apportioninent of Financial Burden : Polluter-pays’ principle provides
an acceptable measure for pollution control if a rationaLan&aimple method
could be established to estiinate the cost of fïilf’lling the legal obligations
of each member polluter in the joint venture envisaged at Kanpur. A
procedure based on the volume and degree of noxiousnessof wastewater -

contributed to the systein for equitable distribution of annj.iabzedJnançial -

burden has been adopted iit this work (73).
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Since the combined treatment is biological in nature, wastewater dïution -

factor, V to ensurs survival of fish (48 iwurs exposure) is erpressedaz

where,
A
B
C
F

AB C
0~ 0 0

A
v=

2

Noxiousnessilegree; S is thea estinrated.front dibiti~n?actor,~V, expres~ed
in appropriateslabs rather than in discretenumberato account for deviation
in sampling and analysis of wastewater.

V 1-4 5-8 ~9-12 1346 . 17-20 T .2L2& - ~29-3~

S 1 2 3 4~ T i~ 7

Annualized cost approtioned to each polluter is ca1cu1ated~as;

Annual apportiomnent S x annual how x total anniialized
coat of joint wastewaterallec~r~~
and treatment system per unit tiow.

The average annuaJizedcoat to be shared by various clans- of tanneries
at Kanpur is listed in Table 12.16.

Table 12.16

Average Annual Financial Burdena

- - ---- 43,395.37
---152,S29.56

- - - - -6,131.74

11 QT1 T1: T
(----+---_)+ F-1~

130 C0 .T

= settleable rnatter in wastewater (mgfL)
= BOD - of settied wastewater (mgfL) - --

COL) of settied wastewater (mgfL) -

= Fish toxicity factor
-- efflueüt standarda set by U.P. Pollutioa Control

Board for sèttieablè inatter, BOD and COD (mg/L)

A
B
C

Clasa of - -~ Average flow per Tannery Annualized tinancial
Tannery (m

3/d) Burden (Rs.)

354.00

- 107.74
25.01
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Annexure—I

PROCESSING SEQUENCE FOR CETP SUB-PROJECT APPROVAL
UNDER THE WORLD BANK AIDED INDIJSTRIAL POLLUTION
CONTROL PROJECT

1. The Promotor Company/Socie~rj~pares submission with or
without consultant assistancefor CETP n accordancê with
approved guidelines. - -_

2. The Promotor Cornpany/Societysubmitsproposalto the relevant
SPCB for approval. - -~- -

3. The Promotor Company/Society submits proposal to 1DB! and
NEER! with a copy to MEF, after the approval of the proposal
by the concerned SPCB - -

4. NEER! reviews proposal on behalf of MEF in accordance with
the guidelines, INEERI discussesthe fmdmngs of their review
with the Company/Societyand wben satisfied that the proposal
is acceptable, advise~10111 and MEF of their’ review findings.

5. The CompanyfSociety makes submission to IDIII for project
financingandifrequired,requestaTAfundsforengagingconsultant.s
to prepare detailed engineering design. - - -

6. NEERI reviews the detailed engineering package.

7. 10111 appraisesthe proposal and sanctions the ban assi~tance
and approves the financing plan and advises the Company/
Society, MEF and the concerned SPCB of acceptance of the
proposal and the final cost of the sub-project.

8. Steermg Conimittee of the MEF formally approveathe release
of grant component in the flnancing plan and intimates the
State Government for release of matching grant.

9. IDBI submits the sub-project proposal to I]3R1) for approval.

10. Central - and State Government-grant funds as well as ban
funds are released by the 10111 to the Conipany/Society in
accordance with the financing plan for the sub-project
implementation.

11. The Promotor CompanyfSociety implements and commissions
the facility.
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Annexitre—II

ELIGJBILITY CRITERIA FOR CETP PROPOSALS UNI)ER THE
WORLD BANK AIDED INDUSTRIAL POLLUTION CONTROL
PROJECT

The following conditions would apply to fimding proposala for common
treatment fhcilitiea

(a) A thorough snrvey of the effluent situation at the slie has
been undertakenand- provisions have beenmade for adequate
pre-treatmentor disposal of effluents not suitable for common
treatment.

(b) A feasihility studyhasbeenconducted,the economicand financial
viability has been established and operating and maintenance
costa have been estimated.

(c) An adequate sponsor bas been coristitutqd or identifled with
institutionab and technical capabiity to operate the facility.

(d) Legab and financiab responsibilities have been properly deflned
and the faciiity owner is responsible before the enfrrcement
institutions Jhr the quality of the common effluent after
treatment.

(e) Adequate cost recovery formula have been adopted by the
sponsoringenterprisewith the associatedmechanismafor cost
sbaring or fees structure from the beneficiary industrial
enterprises. -

All proposals for common treatment facilities will be subject to prior
review and approval. -
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Annexure—III

APPLICATLON FORM FOR SEEKING ~IAL ASSISTANCE FOR
INDUSTRIAL POLLUTION AND EFI?LUENT TREATMENT CONTROL
UNDER THE WORLD BANK LINE OF CREDIT (PROPOSED)

GENERAL - - - - - Amount of aasiatance reqd.

1. Name of industrial conceru ;------ -- - -

2. Constitution: - -

(Certified and upto date copy -

of Memorandum & Articles of - - —

Association/l3ye Laws etc. as - - - - -

applicable may be enciosed)

3. Date of incorporation!
registration: - -- -

4. Location of - - - - -

(a) Registered Office
(b) Factory
(c) WLiether Factory is located -

in notified backward area

5. Nature of industry & products : --

6. Name of business house/group -

to which the concern belongs
(whether MRTP)

EI. MANAGEMENT

1. Names of present directors :

2. Details of shareholding of
promotora, - Direetors & other
major ahareholdera (Encbosure 1) -

3. Particulars of present colla- - -- -

boration if any- (Name & addreaa,
nature of collaboratwn perio-d, - - - -~ - - - -

terma of collaboration, ete.)
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4. Naxne~of- the Chief Executive
Officer and live seninr~most
Executives (Encbose Bio-data)

5. Eristing assistance(term loans, - -

leasing, working capital, deferred
credit, ete.) if any, from IDBFII T ~TT-~T- - -

and other institutionsfbanks

6. Brief history of the company/con- - -

cerns imlicating - various devebop-
ment.s;-prospeets in chronological - -

order

1H. FINANCIAL~ ______________

1. Working resuits : -

(Enclose: Balance Sheets, etc. -for Ahe last 3 yêars. In case
the last audited balance sheet is more tha tmonths old,
profonna balanca sheet and -profit and loss - uccount as - o~--
a recent date, if possibbe, er alternativeby, comxnentB cm the
operationsof the unit since the aadited balancesheet, should
be furnished)

2. Capacity utilisatlôn (prodiïc�Lwisô) diiFiig ~the I~ttyearsH’~

(a) Licensed
(b) Installed -

(c) Utilised - - - - -

(Furnish reasons for low capacity -

utilisation, if applicable)

w. ntouuas, PWrESS-Mm -pnuflSÉs ~tÏË~FtËRÂrFËD

1. Products inanufactured - capacity/specifications - -

2. Brief description of process(es)empbyed

3. Comparative -niéritafdemerits of thôjro~ôss vis-a-vis other -

processesavailable, particularly from - environmental angle

4. Sourcesof emission in the process,-composition of effluents/
emissions physical and chemical characteristics-: - - -

5. Brief descriptionof ppllution control measuresin operation both
process-built-in and separate -treatment~plant
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6. Source of existing technology for treatment resuits achieved.
(Furnish copy of last 3 -reports submitted to PCB).

7. Furiiish analysis of poilution characteristicsezisting, air/liquidl
solide separately with a comparison with IS standars.

8. a. Improvexnentssoughtto be incorporatedin process/effluent
treatment plant to reduce/eliminate pollution.

b. Source of technology proposed, whether the same has
been tried out elsewhere en pilot planticommercial scale.

c. Consultants, if any, proposed, their scope of services;
guarantees offered (Enclose copies of consultants’ repori
en agreementldraft of -proposed agreement.).

9. Quantity benefits of proposed scheme (such as reduction in
recycle of materials, recovery of new by products, unprovemeni
in operationai efficiency, input east from - uinancial, economic
and environnient.al considerations.

10. Statusof approval from CPCB/SPCB&J} the propo~edtreatment
scheme and discharge standarda. - - - - -

V. PROPOSED CAflTAU EXË~Ë&W]ÏÏRE

1. Procesa fiow diagram with equipment proposed and their
flinctional details.

2. Details of plant and equipment its eest whet±herproprietory
er tailor made to the requirenient, source and leest thereof.

3. Recruitnientofadditionalland,utilities andinfrastructuralfacilities

4. Cost of the scheme - - (Rs. Jacs)

(i) Land - -- - -- -

(ii) BuildingfCivil Works
(iii) Plant and znaehinec

(a) Imported (CIF)
(b) Indigeneous (FOR) -- - - - -

(Monitoring & control faci- - -

lities to be specifled

separately)
(iv) Miscellaneons fixed assets -
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(v) Engineering consultants fee
(vi) Pre-operative expenses
(vii) Contingencies

(viii) Any other (specify).
TOTAL

W. MEANS OF LINANCE

Additional share capital
Internal accruals

Term loans
- Rupee
- 1?oreign Exchange
Any other source (specify)
Additional working capital, ii any.

WI. SCHEDULE OF- IMPLEMENTATION—--—-—-—-----—--—----—

WIJ BENEFITS EXPECTED - ~IMPACT OM PRQFTTA&LITY
IN OPflMUM YËA.R -

Profitabiity and cash how for - the next5 years
(Enclose: Stèïéments as in Enelosure II & III).

LX. GENERAL -

1. Security proposed. - -

DECLARATION

We hereby declare that the information given heren--before and the
statements and other papers enciosed are, to the best of our knowledge
and belief, true and correct in all particulars. -

(Signature)
Name and designation

Name of the - company/concern

Place

Date
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ENCLOSURE - 1

DETAILS 01? SHARFJIOLDINGS

(itt lacs)

Equity Preference Total

A. 1. Indian Promotors - ~ - - -

(Naines of major - -

groups)

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

2. Foreign -

Collaborators -

3. Directors -

4. Financial Institutions - -i

(i) IDBI --- -~

(ii) IFCI~ -

(üi) ICICL~

(iv) MC - -

(v) UTI

(vi) Others - -

(Bauks etc.)

5. Public

B. List of 10 largest ~ ~
share holders -

* Please indicate date of redemption of preference shares
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ENCLOSUItE - ll

ESTIMATE OF’ COST OF PRODUCTION AND PROFITABILITY

Manufacluriag Expenses

1. Raw matertal
(a) J)umeslic
(b) Imported.

2. Power and fuel, etc.

3. St.ores and soares

4. Wages & Salaries
(FacLory)

5. Repairs & Mainlenance.

6. OLher input,s, if any.

7. Rent, taxes, and -

insurance, etc.

8. Int,erest.

9. Depreciation.

10. Other - adininistrative
expenses.

(Rs. Laca)

Production (Quantity)
Years -

I~t2nd 3rd 4th 5th

11. Selling expenses.~

TOTAL ‘A’

Sales (Quantity and value)
other income, if any

TOTAL ~‘ - ------~~~~- -___
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Operating profit (B-A)
Less Taxation. -

Net Profit.

Less Divident uit

- Preference capital
- Equity capital

(with rate).

Retained profit.

Add Depreciation
Preliminaty
expenses written

Net cash aceruals.

Note Please indieate the basis for

(a) Wastage of raw materials; and.
(b) Rejection rate of finished pnducts

Detailed working may be provide&Sor- Lalculation
of depreciation (straightline and income tax
method), interest, taxation etc.
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ENCLOSURE - III

CASIL - FLOW STATEMENT - -

(Ra. Laca)

Years -

Ist -- 2nd 3rd. 4Lh - 5tb

S: ~e of Funds -

Share isane.

Profit before taxation
with interest added back.

Depreciation provision
for the year.

Development rebate rea~ve.

Increase iii aseitred
medium and long-term-

borrowing for the
scheine (as also proposed. laan).

Other mediam/longtermloans.

Increase in unsecured

loan~and deposit.s.

Increaae iiuibank

borrowingB for working capital.

Lncrease in liabilities
for deferred payinents
(including interest) to
machinery suppliers.

‘1. Sale of fixed asøets.

t. Sale of investments.

- ~. Other income
(indicate details)

TOTAL ‘A’
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(R~ Lacs)

Years

Ist 2nd 3rd 4th Fth

Disposition of Funds

1. Capital expênditure of the acherne. - -

2 Other normal capital expenditure.

3. increase in working capital.

4. Decrease in secured medium
and long term borrowings
(inciuding deferredpayments/proposedloans).

All India Istitutions
SFCs and Banks. -

5. Decrease in unsecured
loans and deposits.

6. Decrease in bank borrowinga -

for working capital

7 Decrease in liabilities
for deferred payments
(including interest) to machinery suppliers.

8. Inereasein jnvestments -

in other companies. -

9. Interest on term loans. -

10. Interest on bank borrowings
for working capital. -

11. Taxation

12~Dividents- Equity

- Preference -

13. Other expenditure. - -

TOTAL ‘B’ - -

Opening balance of cash in hand and at bank
Net surplus/deficit (A-B)
Closing balance of cash in haad and at bank - -

Note:- Detailed working of the figures shown shoujd be~provided Borrowing~
(as well as repayments) for the scheme and for other purposesshould be shown
separately.
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Annexure—IV

Saniple Agreement Paper 1 - -

This -Agreement made this day of 19
between M/s JEEDIMETLA EFFLUENT TREATME&F LIMITE]) having
ils RegisteredOffice at PhiLN~2B7,Phâii-I, J.D.A., Jeedimetla,Hy~Ï~iÏiid
- 500 8fi5representedby its ManagingDirector Sri. (1. KRJSJTEINA I3APAIAH
CHOWDARY (herein called the ‘°PreatmentCompany” of the- one part)
and M/s -- T

having its Registered Gffiéë~aF -

represented by its Managing DirectorfPartnerfExecutive Director -

Sri - (her.ein — ~called the~”Cubtomer1
WITNESSETH as foBows :- - - = -

1. That the “Customer” is a Private/PublicfPartnership Firml
Coinpany.

2. The Customer has subscrihed for shares in the Treatment
Company and the Treatment Câmpany1kturif bas gr nted
________ of - its Sbares:of the~Cowpany.

3. The Customer states that no action has been initiated against
it under the water prevention and control of pollution act
1974-& Environment(Protection)Act 1986hj” the A.P. Poilution
Control Board on the date when the “Cii~tomer” bas become
a shareholder in the ‘°freatmentCompanf an& the Custojner

commits itself to send its industrial effluent to the «Treated
Company” for necessary treatment wird discharge.

4. The Customer shail get its industrini effluent treated and
processedby the TreatmentC&ûpan~The Treatment Ceinpany-

shali give the “Participation letter” in favour of the Customer
to the A.P. Pollution Cdntrol Bi»iidJ - - - -

DEPOSIT - - -

5. The Customer~shali deposit art amount -of Rs. —--- with -

the TreatmentCompanytowardetwo mônth ite~It freeSenrice
Deposit. This deposit amount iii baSeS un preSent Minirnum
COILindications. It shail be - reviewed after final analysis.
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T1MNSPORTATION -

6. The~CustonSr±who- is ilready In’E ~prSiictk~ishall send
___________full taken containio,g its irtdustrial effluents to
the Treatment-Companyevery DayfWeekiMonth. The Customer
shail send _______ full tanken inimediately after going into -

production. = - - --

7. The - Treatnient~Company shiill provide 10,000 litres capacity
tankersto the customer for transportingthe industrial effluents
of the Customer to - the treatmentplant. That- this undertaking
is limited to the - Customers situated in the Industrial
Development Area of Jeedimetla.The Customersituatedoutside
the = Industrial - Development ièa ôUTèndiDiéU~è1ia11ïrrahje
for their own transport. The factory site - of the Customer
as per Agreement is situated/ not situated- in ithe industrie1
development area of Jeedimetla.-

8. The Custonier shall malie adequate arrangementafor storing
its- inchistrial effluent -irits premises and shell give access-

to the tanker ntthe Treatment Company of itastorage facility
all 24 hours of the day.

9. The Customer shail be responsible for loading its industrial
effluenla in to the tankersandshail bad the industrial effluents
into the tank at ita own cost within reasonable time.

QUM4TFI’Y AND QUALIfl:

10. That the capacity of each tanker shall 8000/10,000litres (Eight
thousandtPen thousand litiëS -~

11. The customerunderhikesto bring the pH level af its industrial
effluent between7 and 7.5 before boading it into the tankers
andfor transportingit for treatmentby the Treatment Comapny.

12. The Customershail not send any industriab eilluent containing
heavy metals, cyanides, poison and ioni’ - like formaldehyde,

analine, phenol-etc. and any other defferent constituents that
may be notified by the treatment company from time to time.

13. The Treatinent Company may r*ct~thc indnstrial effluent
of the customer if such industrial effluent is found not to
be iii consonaucewith the comlitions mentioned in Clauses
it-and 12 of this Agreement. T -
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14. The decision of the Treatment~Companyin-~rejecting the
industrial effluents of the Customer for non coinpliance with
Clauses 11 and 12 shail be ftnal and the Custo,mer shail
pay the treatinent companythe aniountchargedby theTreatment
Compa-nyfor the erpenditureincurredin amilysing transporting
and returning of the rejected~indnstrialeffluents. --

15. TirCustomer shell be beu S-- by the Chemical analysis of
its industriab effluent carriezLimfly the Treatment Company.

16. The Customer shail be bound by the calibration taken by
the Treatment Company for determining the quantity of the
industrial effluent sent for treatnent- by the Customer.

PRICING

17. The Customer :shall pay the Treatmeat Coinpany for treating
its industrial effluent according to-t folbowing

Quality of Industrial Rate- in RüpSs~pâtinkerof
Effluent 10,00W1ièöF~j~ît~thereof

1) From 1 to 5,000Chemical Es. 15Oj~per~tanker~~
Oxygen De~uïd (001W = - = ==--===~=

in mgtL

2) From 5,000 COD ~to 10,000 -- - fl~.w~T:-LaT~
COD in mgfL

3) From 10,000 COD ‘to - - -

15,000 COD in mg/L - -

4) From 15,000 COILto Rs.225f-~peFtanker
20,000 con-~iii:mWC - -

5) From 20,000 00fl TLo~~ -- Rs~i5ô7Jj~tanker
35,000 CODLi:inWL-~ -

6) Above 35,0(X) COD = — =There ~i1d he art addition
in mgTL charga @ Es. 25/- pér tanker

for every 1,00(Lunits of GOD~’
over RS~2J50LITEoweirerfor such -

high CO» c&itSt kads, specific
case-to-caBeAppfÔVabshould be
obtainedby the customerfrom the
Treatment Company
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MMILJMCIIARGES - - - -

18. The Customer states that its has noL yet gorie into
production. The -Customer promises to send to the Trenirneut
Company its industrial eifluent for treatmiEmt ~as per (lause
6 of this Agreement. The Treatment Côinpany has basing
on the promise reserv=ed the required parL of its treatmeut
capacity for the Cüstomer. Anti the Cnsfiimer Jnltiirn agrees
to pay Es. 50/- for each tanker stipulated m Clause 6 tilt
such time that it goes inttuproduction and -starts sendtog
its industrial effluent to the Treatment Com~any. --

19. The Customer has agreed to send on.ly small quantity of
effluents (about 3 tankers) per month to the Treatrnenl
Company as per Clause 6. The. Customer agrees to pay Rs.
100/- to the Treatment Company for every tanker it fails
to send as per Clause 6. Ilowever it - shell pay minimum
charges of Es. 50/- per tanker per day for the rest of the
days in a month aw one tanker capacity is resolved for the
Customer. - -- -

20. The Custonier has agreed-under CIause~6to send ----~-— -

Tankers per day.~The Customer bas agreedi-to pay the
amount as per Clause No. 17 for each tanker of industrial
eifluent treated. Now the Customér uiidért es6’ay a niinirnuüi
of Es. 100/- ibr each tanker it faiLs to send as agreed in
Clause No. 6. - = -- - - -

2L - The Custorner~states that under the côncerued environment
law in force it has become obligatory on its part to have
its industrial effluents treated and pr6cessed~

22. The Custoiner states that the iavestigation- conducted by the
Customer has establisbed that it is mnstteconomical for it
to have its industrial effluent treated - and procesa by the
Treatment Coiiipiny than have it :done. somêwherê else. -

23. The Customer for avoidmg poflution from the discharge of
its industrial effluents bas examined possihilities of having
its industrial effluents treated at its factory site and found
it not to be econoniically viable. The Cust.ozner- states that
this is the reasonwhich prompted to bi~~ythe shares in the
Treatment Company and.-enter into 7this Agreementhy which
it is undertaking to send ita industrial effluenta to be treated
and processed by the Treatment Company.

24. The Treatment Company and the Customeristate that the
Treatment Company’s srobe objective is to prevent environmcntal
and polintion hazards and- for the observance of the laws
on environmental and pollution control. Share- holding in the
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Treatment Company is with the object of extemling -assuraiïi±ë
to the Customer by the Treatment Company on a priority
basis. The Shareholding is part of the consiideration for the
senrices rendered by the Treatment Company. - -

25. The ‘°Preatm~ntCompany» shell not be liable in any manner
if, any negligence or otherwise of the Custonier;~theuntreated
industrial effluents are- dischargesst the factory site of the
Customer or any where else by the Customer.

FOEITR~ -- --

26. In case of failure of the Customer~to ~seztd the specifled
number of tankers as per clause- -& of this Agreement, the
Treatment Company shaib te at liberty to adjust from the
Service Deposit the first week’a/nionth’s amount due from the
Customer.

27. The Service Jieposit shall be ibrfeited by the Customer if
it fails to send for a continuous period of two weeks/montbs
the tanker whieh it bas promised to send under clause 6
of this Agreeinent. -

PAYMENT - -

28. The Customer shnll pay the arnount due once a inonth. The
Customer shall pay the monthly amount due by it to the
Treatment Company by the lSth day of the succeedingmonth.

ARBTITRATION

29. Any dispute arising from or under this Agreement:or itt respect
of this Agreement between the Custoiner- and the Treatment
Company shell be referred to an Arbitrator mutually agreed
upon by the Customer and the Treatment Cdmpany.

J1JRISDICT1OW~ - - -- --

The Treatment Company and the Cüstoiner mutually agrea-

that the only the dvii curt at Hyderabad shall have
Jurisdietion xwer all disputes arising tut èf this agreement.

SIGNATUÉES = -

1. -ForM/s - -.. - -

( )
Customer

2. For JEEDIMETLA EFFLUKNT tILEATMENT -

(G.K.li OÊOWDARY)
MANAGING DIRECtOR
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SAMPLE AGREEMENT - PAPER II - - - - -

Articles of Agreeinent~madaat- Bombay on this — -

day of .—~-—--~--- BETWEEN M/S ----------------- baving its registeredoflice -

at 3, Jayanti Shopping Céntré, ist Fboor, Bhimnagar, Tarapur-BofsarRoad,
Boisar, Taluka-Paighar,Dist. tnne, hereinafter referred.to aflhe ‘Promotor’
(which expressioir- shell unleas repugnant- the context w - m~aningthereof
shail mean and incbude their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns~
of the First Part AND —------—-------— —________________
(which expressionsball unless repugnantto the context thereof shail mean
and include their heirs, exeentors,administratorsand assignuof the Second
Part). -

WHEREAS the Promotor, a partnershipcompany specialisedin-the business
of consultancy and such other work in air and water pollution control
and all kinds of chemical processand carrying on business for the last
tbree yearsANTL WHEREAS the Governmenkof lndii bas introduced the
Water Pollution Control Act in the year 1974 and bas accordingly constituted -

the MaharashtraPollution ConfrôFl3dard1für~th~~f~té~ini iiiF~iTort to
check thepollution in industrial estatesetc.,AND WHEREA.S it is practically
impossible for Industries to handle the operation of treatment effluent AND
WHEREAS it is necessaryto confirm to the specitication - of the Act as
far as the Effluent Treatment is conceruedAND WTIEREAS violation of
the provisionssaidAct invites-penalconsequencewandpenaltyAND WHEREAS
penal the promotor bas envisaged the setting up and - establîshment of
a Joint Effluent Treatment-Plânfüt ---~--.-— f6rIthi benéfit -ôflbe i~dis~}Ïes
bocated at —---------- ANT)IWHEREAS the proposal was made out to the
industries located at - M.LDSL TiSpür flistT7tbaiie, ji~h~jii~nioter by
their letter dated —- AND WHEREAS the responsefrom the meinbers
were spontaneouw-andaccordingly the promoter bas taken up the proposal
with the Maharashtra-Pollution Control Board as also with the State and
Central Government etc., 1kM) flEfl th~1~1tböiitieshave consented
to the proposal AND WHEREAS the promoter bas accordi~1ysub~iit~teU--
a Project Report for settingup and esta~ hiïig aJoiSIb~gaLTxenzicnt~
Plant iit~Tarapur M.LD.C~to the Mahai~sE[Ea Péil i~ConfroUBLoard
who in tuit have submittal the same In- the State~andM.LD.C. AND
WHEREAS considering the - project is that one concerping the social and
environmental problems facing the society, at large tht Gov nwnta. ANUS -

WHERKAS the contribution required to= he made by the meinbers of the
total cost of the project AND WHEREAS the contrilmtion so required to
te made by the membersANti WH.EREASthe membershavemade payment,
on account against contribution in favour of the promoter AND WITEREAS
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the promoten are- interestedin reducing in writting the terms and conditions
of the working of the above project,:NOWthis agroeinent~witnesseth as
under : -

1. The total projected cost of the Effluent i’reatment Plant at
___________ —— as per the Project Report

dated --—— shall te Rs. — (Rupees --—---------------)

The members are agreed to the projected coat as per the
project report. - --

2. The Promoter and Memhers do hereby agree to work together-

for the promotion and completion of the project within a period
of 2 years from the possessionof plot. The membersdo hereby
agree to contribute and make payment in - advance of the -

projected cost -as per the proje~t ±éport - -I

3. Tbatis agreedhy and.betweenthe Promoterand the meinbers
that the contribution payble by the member shali te arrived
at on._ the basiu of the flow rate and é irâctèiistic of the
effluent available. with each member industry/units, the same~
shail be worked out and fixed at the sole diseretion of the
promoter. - - --

4. The location of the plant-will te at M.I.DM. Tarapur. Allotment
of the exact - plot considering the nature of the plant and
of the need of the industry in the —---—-- area is pending
with the M.LD.C. -

5. The plant shail be Effluent Treatment-Plant - as per the
specification made out in the Project Report, the members
do hereby agree~to contribute their share of the capital and- -

erpezmes of the - plant for its operation. -

6. The plant abali operate on a t - loss,- Ké jrciflt basis- for
the beneflt of all the members and of the societyat large
for cleaner -environmenta;- -

7. The-Promotershall open_one-ormore account in one or more_
banks and manitain proper accounts oYL}i~ependitures and
payments made-in respëët of thé sétting up of e.st~±tsh.ment~

and executionof the plant. The accountsas_alsoof the project
report shell te open to the members for verifit f they --

desire 80. -

8. The promoter shail appoint sucb consultantsand legal adsrisorw --

for the- project and for its- proper-execution of in all respect
inciuding the lbrination of a society or a company of the

memters.
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9. The-promotershell alwayl3 keep liaison betweenthe Government
of - Maharasbtra, Water Pollution Board and such other
institulions andfinancial institutionsandthe members for proper
execution t -the project. - - -- -

10. The promoter shall cause a cooperative society or a company
to be fbrmed of the inembers aird the accountsand the assets
shail te transferred to the said society or company when
fornied for fi her-- governanceof the plant. -

1L The members shell contribute for the cost of the formation
of the company or society-and pay the membersbip fees and
becmne memhers of the~sodety- or ctmifl±ïy- and make and
sign sucb applications as and when neceasaryand submit the
same to appropriate authorities and bare expenses for the
same. The defliulting members shall - lose their membersbip
and no claim shell be entertained by the promoter or the
society and they are not entitled to any benefits.

12. It ié agreed that the Chem-Tech Cnnsultants,- Thane shali
be consultants of the project. - - - -

13. The_-promoters- shell inform the menibers and keep thern
informed of about - the progressin the work of the execution
of the project. -

IN W1TNESS whereof the above said parties have herein nato set and
8ubscrihedtheir respective hand at Bombay the day and year first herein
mentionet

1. SIGNTED AND SEALED AND DELWERËD ij*
the within named Promoter in the
presence of ~ -

2. SIGNET) AND SEALEIF AND TI)ELTVËÏtËt$

Mis
the within named Member in the
presence of
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Annexure- VI

LIST OF EQUWM1~NT FOR i.,içrp MONITORING L&BORATOItY

Atomic absorption

specfropbotometer

Gas chromatograph

Mercury analyser

Flame photometer

Spectrophotometer

Bomb calorimetereter

Turbidity meter

Conductivity meter

DO. meter

pH meter

BOD incubator

Auto clave

Water demineraliser

Water distillation units

Mechanical hot air oven

Mu.ffle furnace

Hot plates

Heating mantie

Water bath

Accurate metal analysis

Organic substai~es

Eg

Na, K, Li Ca analysis

Colorimetric analysis

Calorific value

Turbidity

Conductivity measurementa

DO

pil

ROD

Sterilisation of glaasware

Water demineraliaation

Water distillation

Controlled drying

Closed heating

Open heating

Open heating

Constant temp. heating

Sr. Name of Equipment Purpose
No.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

contd...
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coutd...

Sr. Name of Equipment Purpose
No.

Msgnetic stirrer

Mechanical talisker

Vacuum pump

Jar test apparatus

Kjeidahl distiliation unit

Fluoride distillation unit

Cyanide distillation unit

Phenol distillation unit

Gutzeit generator

Physical balance

Micro balance (single pan)

Micro balance (top loading)

Orsat apparatus

Eefrigerator

G].ass thermometer

Dry and Wet thermometer

Fu.me ch.aniber

Gas conna~tion

Conductivity meter

Dessicator

Compressor

Auxiliary items

Stirring

Shaking

Vacuum ifitration

Water treatment studies

Nitrogen

Fluoride

Cyanide

Phenol

Arsenic

Rougli weighing

Accurâte weighing

Accurate weighing

COVNV 02&CO

Refrigeration

Temperature

Huntidity apd temperature

Digestion

ifeating

Conductivitymeasurement

Dehumidifying

Dry air

Lot

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

G]assware accessories
Laboratory furniture
Chemicals and filter
paper
Personti computer
Air conditioner
Vo~1tagestabilizer
Exhau.st fan -

Laboratory 4ationery
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